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GRAND TRUNK DEFAULTS PARENTS AND CRISIS IS NEAR
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Solid brick, nine rooms, aunroem. Het4 
water heating. Hardwood two floors.' 
Good lot. Bargain.
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INo Signs of Weakening on Either Side in British Miners’ Strike
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; l*Fair Trial, * ’ Promise 
Of Premier Meighen

Company’s Officials Notified 
Government Has No Inten
tion of Letting Go—Opin
ion in Montreal is That the 
Crisis Will Be Reached To
day or Tomorrow,

11SENT BY SPECIAL 
REQUEST
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iIn Montreal, Addresses Rec
ord Size Political Gather

ing of Women.
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By Canadian Press.
Montreal, April 3.—In addressing 

a big gathering of women on 
Saturday in Windsor Hall, Pre
mier Meighen made reference to' 
the railway problem in which he 
said that the government had 
taken aver the railways not be
cause it wished to do sb, but hav
ing been forced to undertake the 
task, would give the systeip-'-Æ 
fair trial at least, and if 
not make it a successysome one 
else might.
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IOttawa, April 3.—(Special). 

—There is nothing new in the 
Grand Trunk situation except a 
rumor that the company defaulted 't 
upon certain commitments matur
ing last week.

Hon. J. D. Reid is in Prescott 
over Sunday and it is said that 
the cabinet meeting held this 
afternoon did not deal with the 
railway situation. Premier Meighen 
is back from Montreal, but has no 
announcement to make on the 
subject.

It can be safely asserted, how
ever, that the government has no " 
intention of letting go of the 
Grand Trunk. Of this the offi
cials have been notified. It is be
lieved they will govern themselves 
accordingly. Otherwise the gov
ernment will take " some drastic 
action.

11 r. 
■‘ • Montreal, April 3.—(Canadian Press) 

—Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, prime 
-minister of Canada, on Saturday ad
dressed probably the largest audience 
of women ever gathered together in 
Montreal to hear the political issues 
of the day discussed-.

The gathering was at the Windsor 
Hall, which was filled to capacity with 
women of both the English and French 
tongues, with hardly more than a dozen 
men present. The demonstration was 
under the auspices of the women’s 
branch of the National Liberal and 

f. Conservative Association and the pre
mier was welcomed by Mrs. Henry 
Joseph, as president of the association.

Bouquet for Mrs. Meighen.
Mrs. Meighen was presented with 

flowers and flhe platform was occu
pied by Hon. C. J. Doherty, ministei 
of justice; Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, 
minister of marine and fisheries; Hon. 
P. F. Blondin, postmaster-general, and 
a number of women.

Premier Meighen instituted a com
parison between Canada and otiher 
countries, including the United States, 
in which he sought to show that Che 
Dominion had nothing to compare 
with the tribulations and trials of the 
older countries, or the United States. 
Tho Canada had not the wealth of 
the latter country. It had also not its 
poverty. It was, however/ the most 
severe year for unemployment that 
Canada had ever known, and he placed 

figures of unemployed at 180,000 
as aainst the normal level of 100,000, 
or possibly 90,000.

As to the financial position of Can
ada, Premier Meighen said its per capita 
debt was only naif of the next best do
minion and only one-third of New Zea
land and compared with Britain it is 
much better.
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Vote at Mass Meeting Yester
day More Than Ten to 

One for Striking.

’ FINE WEATHER BRINGS OUT PROMENADING CROWDS.
The broâd board walk, which starts at Sunnyslde and Is designed to extend to the Humber river, we» thronged yesterday afternoon by thousands of persons 

who enjoyed to the full the Invigorating breezes from the lake. The picture was taken about the middle of the afternoon and gives some Idea of the popularity 
the board walk has attained.

So ISUæGTœSRED
AT MANY MEETINGS

EX-EMPEROR IS ILL, 
BUT SOME SUSPECT

iBIG FIRMS AFFECTED
II iT WEEK

A strike of the organized packing 
house workers has been called to take 
effect at 8.30 o’clock this morning.
This was decided at a mass meeting of 
the workers held at the National The
atre yesterday, the vote in favor of 
a strike standing at 960 to 96.

The packing houses against which 
a Strike has been declared, are:
Swift's, Harris’, Gunn’s, Davies’ and 
Canadian Packing. The three smaller 
packing houses of Molvor, Fuddy 
Bros., and Whites, have agreed to pay 
the prevailing union rates, and the 
employes will continue to work, for 
those firms.

The offer of the packing houses which 
was refused at yesterday's 
meeting was a 48-hour week, with 40 
hour* work guaranteed, pay for all 
overtime, but a 12% per cent, reduc
tion in wages, the agreement to run 
indefinitely, with the provision that 
it could be terminated at 30 days’ 
notice.

• It was contended at yesterday’s 
meeting that the cost <$* living had 
only gone down 8 per cent., while 
the packers were insisting on a 12% 
per cent, reduction in wages.

How It Works Out.
The prevailing rate of wages and 

conditions of work have been 48 bout» 
per week, beginning at 7 o'clock Mon-1, 
day morning and ending at 12 o’clock 
noon Saturday, with time and a half It is thought that in Some way
for overtime and double time for Sun- a cornpromjse wjH be arrived at 
days and holidays. 'The pay -or men ... * ... ,, . ,, _ . ..
has been from 60 fiente to 85 cents which Will eflSUre that there Shall 
an hour and for women 33 1-2 cents an be HO liquidation to imperil the
hour to 68 cents an hour. future of the Grand Trunk as a

A reduction of 12 1-2 per cent, 
would reduce the minimum wage for railway entity.
men to 44 cents an hour and for wo- Meanwhile, the Canadian gov-

t1;.' I e.nme„t having guaranteed «r-
houses are not willing to guarantee a tain Stock of the railway, Officials 
minimum wage. ! assume it will be responsible for

Chief among the complaints of the I navmpnt
workers, even exceeding the wage re-I lmclcsl 
duction, is the clause In the proposed 
agreement whereby

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).

Ipresents the great- 
In vaudeville. Default Is Admitted.

Montreal, April 3.—(By Cana
dian Press).—At the offices of the 
Grand Trunk Railway it was stat
ed today that a report that the 
company had defaulted on certain 
bond payments in London was 
correct. The amount of this de
fault is inconsiderable, ^t was 
stated, but the fact that trie com
pany should be compelled to de
fault on payment brought up the 
whole principle, and it is expected 
by those in close touch with the 
situation that a climax in the 
matter of the Grand Trunk fin
ances and arrangements will be 
reached tomorrow or Tuesday.

Officials describe the situation 
as “in the air” and the general 
impression is that the government 
at Ottawa is putting the clamps 
on in view of its heavy commit

tments.
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U.S. Steel Corporation 
Reduces Hours and Pay

Resolutions and S 
dicate Sentiment 
Transport Work 
Railwayman —
Disorders Yet, lut Welsh
men Are Showing '“Ügly 
Temper — Food Supplies 
Ample for Present—State
ments Issued by Both Sides 
—Coal to Be Rationed.

eeches In- 
of British 
rs and the 
4o Serious

«ATION” Victim Was Agent of New 
Ireland Assurance 

Company.

Postponement of Departure 
From Hungary Is Caus

ing Irritation.

,")0ary, Ind., April 3.—A twenty 
,per cent, reduction of wages and 
the eight-hour day will be put Into 
effect by the United States Steel 
15orporatihn*about the middle of 
this month, acording to unofficial 
reports from local officers of the 
concern.

About thirty thousand men are 
employed in the company’s pliants 
when they are running full time, 
but It is not known just how 
many men are at w’ork now. In
stallation of the eight-hour day 
would mean that ten thousand 
additional men would be required 
to run the plants at full speed.

y
1 I

A Present Tariff Is Vital.
In regard to the tariff, he said that 

It was fundamentally vital that the 
policy which the country had pursued for 
over 40 years, should continue to he pur- 

He then referred to “the double 
attitude” of the official Liberal party in 
eastern Canada and western Canada, 
adopting a free trade attitude in the 

,west and a protection policy In the east.
Scores Liberals.

He stated that the Liberal party was 
looking rot-ward to the coming imperial 
conference in London in the hope that 
Oyere would be some resolution passed or 
soVie paragraphs of a speech or a 
tence or a phrase or even a word, which 
could be hurled thru tills province to 
convince “you that you are going to be 
nailed hard, and fast to some imperial 
scheme that they pretend to decide." 
All this, said Premier Meighen, would 
be done with a view to escape the tariff 
issue.

cutest, cleverest 
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DEAL FOR ABDICATIONAMBUSH WAS REPULSED1 MORRELL, 
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Dublin, April 3.—Christopher Rey

nolds, an insurance agent, and another 
prisoner in the same lorry with Ber
nard Nolan, of Ralhfarnham, three 
miles south of Dublin, ijvere shot by 
crown forces Friday night, according 
to a charge made by Reynolds In a 
dying statement to ills sister :n a 
hospital Saturdaj.

Reynolds was an official of the New 
Ireland Assurance Company, the of
fices of which have frequently been 
raided by the military during the las: 

.two months. The homes of both 'ey- 
■nolds and Nolan in the Rathfarnham 
district, were raided Friday, and the 
two men arrested, 
said the raiders numbered fourteen, 
who wore police uniforms and one 
man dressed in khaki.

The police reported at the hospital 
that the man had been shot while 
attempting to escap 
pected to recover.

Auxiliary forces îa'ded a row of la
borers’ cottages at Itnthfarnham, three 
miles south of Dublin, Friday night. 
They arrested two young men. Sub
sequently It was found that one of 
them had been ser.ounly wounded.

Patrol Repul-es Ambush.

Vienna, April 3.—Former Emperor 
Charles is ill at Stelnamanger, accord
ing to reports reaching entente diplo
mats here. The report is coupled with 
a request for an allied physician to 
go to Stelnamanger.

It is said that he is ill with bron
chitis, is suffering from fever, and 
is having nervous coughing attacks, 
according to a bulletin issued today 
by his Budapest physicians. Tho bul
letin says the former king has no 
appetite and that he is obliged to re
main in bed.

There is some_ inclination here to 
regard the indisposition of Charles as 
"diplomatic illness.” contracted in or
der that the former emperor tnay 
obtain a further delay in leaving Stein- 
amanger.

The postponement in the departure 
of Charles is beginning to cause ir
ritation here, as well as in Prague 
and Belgrade. According to despatch
es from the latter places there are in
dications that early steps may be tak
en to hasten the departure of Charles.

The belief prevails in some quarters 
that Charles may start for Switzer
land tonight, now that the transport
ation difficulties have been settled. 
But this is still contingent on pos
sible developments at Stelnamanger, 

(Continued on Page -6, Column 2).

London, Apri 3.—The board of trade 
issued official orders today rationing

British 
signs are*

G THE Isen-
and reducing coal for the 
Isles. Illuminated street 
prohibited, the regulations being vir
tually identical with those issued dur
ing the strike in 1919. 
will be reduced to one hundredweight 
weekly, and factories and business 
concerns to fifty per cent- of their 
normal consumption.

Sunday was given up to meetings 
of the miners, railwayman and trans
port workers 
These meetings were called for the 
purpose of giving directions for the 
Triple Alliance 
day.
adopted and the speeches delivered, a 
strong feeling prevails in favor of a 
strike of the railwaymen and trans-
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Drama of the 
Life of New 

fork.

xt Friday After- 
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1GERMANY HAGGLES 
OVER REPLANTING

i i
Householders

7,RESOLUTION TO END 
WAR WITH GERMANY

Miss Reynolds'
|

Claims That She Should Only 
Pay Proportionate Cost 

of Orchards.ET Y Nolan is ax-
vWill Be Presented in U. S. 
' Senate by Those Favoring 

Speedy Peace.

thruout the country.
F WEEK 
[MAT. DAILY

Paris, April 3.—At a hearing today 
before the reparations commission on 
land and orchard damage, Germany 
contended that it was incumbent upon 

A patrol of crown forces was am- Germany to pay the proportional cost 
bushed yesterday :n the vicinity of 0f replanting orchards, which should
fheXriackmg^'ty waTsho^ead! be determined by the difference be- 

another was badly wounded, and one tween the age of the tree when de- 
prisoner was mad \ No casualties stroyed and the normal life of the 
were suffered by the soldiers. tree, according to an official *n-

1 one constable ai3 seriously w. and- nouncement.
ed yesterday when he and six liter Germany recognized that compen- 
cqnstables were ambushed near the nation was due for the destruction of 
town of Kells. forests, to the value of the wood de-

A writ of habeas corpus was gran’- stroyed or carried away and also for 
ed by the king’s bench court yesterday | reafforestation, provided the felled 
for Thomas Mulcahy and Pa>t\r ('k j trees were of no commercial value. 
Ronayne who was sentenced to death] The hearing is being continued and 
by a court-martial for levying war'a decision by the commission is ex
on the king’s forces. _______ pected shortly._______________________ __

conference Wednea-AL AND ONLY Judging by the resolutionsATSON Washington, April 3-—Senate pro
ponents of an immediate peace with 
Germany by congressional resolution 
are understood to be standing firmly 
by their intention to present such a 
resolution promptly on the convening 
of the extra session Of congress a 
week from Monday.

Information that members of the 
Senate favoring a speedy peace by 
resolution had not abandoned their 
previously announced intention was 
obtained last night after a notable 
day of White House conferences, at 
which the advisability of a congres
sional declaration of peace, together 
with other questions involved in a 
peace settlement were understood to 
have been discussed.

Whether the intention of the peace- 
by-resolution senators has been ap
proved in any degree by President 
Harding, and whether it has the sup
port of senate republicans generally, 
were matters on which no informa
tion was available. In this connection 
it was recalled that some of the more 
prominent members of the senate fa
voring a peace resolution have stated 
definitely that action on matters in
volving peace would not be taken in 
conflict with administration views.

The conferences at the White House 
yesterday were generally considered 
!n the bearing on international affairs 
as probably the most important that 

i. President Htyding has held since his 
U inauguration.

Once Noted Prima Donna
Is Dead in Connecticut

I- the employers j ITALY NO RECEIVER
OF STOLEN GOODS Vport workers to support the miners. 

Secretary Cramp, of the 
union of railwaymen at Birmingham, 
however, uttered a warning that such 
action must be absolutely united and 
wholehearted; otherwise It

HIS
national CASE FOR PROHIBITION 

AND LIBERTY LEAGUE 
GIVEN AT MEETINGS

Whirl outl.aiing the de
bate in the senate i J ty. on the an
nouncement of Covin . Si arza, the for
eign minister, that ti.e kalian govern
ment hoped soon to s gn a comroer- 
c l! agreement witn Russia, Senator 
General Giardino recalled that stolen 
jewels had been found in the ba*gage 
of the memoers of the Russian m4e- 

"sion to Italy. Acceptance of these 
,i v.els by the government, he declar
ed, would make the Italians receivers 
of stolen goods.

Senator Giardino added that at the 
r resent time Russia needs to expand 
abioad, to save her from collapse. The 
Bolshevists consider Italy a favor
able country for their propaganda 
and their expansion, owing to the po
litical liberty allowed in Italy.

Rome, April 3 i.
IAR CAST

Lxley

PNGER
V, would be

useless. Success would be impossible, 
If one section of the triple alliance 
stood out.

No serious disorders have occurred 
as yet- altho a number of the coal 
mines have been left by the

XSCOM 
COURTNEY 
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Feature:

Opump
men and engineers to be flooded, and 

on Page 1C, Column 2).
/Will Take Vote on Govern- Professor Leacock Is Opposed 

ment Control When People 
Want It, Raney Says.

(Continued

to Prohibition as MatterMORRISBURG IS SCENE
OF TRAGIC SHOOTING

Son of President of the National 
Bank, Ogdensburg, Dies 

in Hotel.

& SANAI OUTLOOK IS BRIGHTER 
IN PAST TWO WEEKS 

FOR AN IRISH PEACE

of Principle.
j, BLACK-EYED
ILS.

SPEAKERS HECKLED LIBERTY AT STAKE
NEXT WEEK' 

n" of them all.

>GIANT HYDROS AIRPLANE _ 
FALLS PREY TO FLAMES

Claims a Fanatical Minority 
Has Captured the Public 

and Legislature.

Opposition to Referendum 
Based on Sentiment, Mani

toba Minister Declares.
Morrisburg, April 2.—Daniel Dona

hue, aged 27, son of R. J. Donahue, 
president of the National Bank, Og
densburg, N. Y., shot

Lloyds Refusing to Accept Bets That It Will Be Declared 
Before August—No Cessation of Warfare, But Sev

eral Factors Contribute to Optimistic View.
FROLICS" Milan, April 3.—The giant hydro

airplane of Gianni Caproni which, it 
lied been hoped, would be able to ac
complish the trtms-Atlantlc flight, 
out which fell into Lake Maggyore 
during a recent trial flight bas been 
burned.

I

himself this 
morning in a room of the St. Lawrence

The organizers of the prohibition 
meeting held at Massey Hall yester- 

Hall Hotel here, the bullet entered his dav afternoon must, at its termina- 
Dublin, April 3.—The opinion was : the Irish problem; the appointment; body just above the heart. His father! tion. have experienced three regrets— 

expressed today by competent ob- : ofa Carirobc viceroy; Eamonn de | and brQther ^ for and were' the main attendance, the poor quality
servers that the Irish situation had ; ^ alera s latest pronouncements, which i - and were. speeches and the lack of any
undergone a considerable change for! interpreted as showing the will- at the young man’s bedside when he ! gln„iL In the ftort

the better since St. Patrick’s Day A ^Id a reasonable compromis^ BrN T ‘ ^ h°Ur8 6fter the aff*ir had] pLce whilst the bo”y of the hall IT* 
nrophettS°butUtoday tionsPthat tain’s internal troubles, which are de- I ‘ thCa7}e t? Mor" w*11 fllled' the first gallery was only
There will be a settlement of the con- Glared to %e intensified by the coal | LuTg Orchestra to aUend a dan/e a^d i uV com^rtah,y a.nd ,n the t<ro 3.—Anflie troversy in the near future are uni- strike; the répudia lion of the Parti- hadbeenabTutTownsfnce He w hnlc0ny tbere war® only penmen 
versaJ IL'ovd’s declined to • accent tion act by southern Ireland, and the Vri .L 1ri . ,SIIjoe; "*?! and one boy. The malority of thebets' offered during* CTe week that admitted difficulty of establishing the tha^ hi d father' had^ rtlephrfned m°etinpr was composed of women,
peace will be brought about before Ulster parliament. have him come over at once ShorTy '’'h"st P,derly men were Predominant
August. On Full Dominion Basis. after the delivery of the message a'

Outwardly, conditions have not îm- Government circles do not conceal revolver shot was heard. The remains 
proved. There has been no cessation their anxiety over the prospect that have been taken to Ogdensburg for m 
of warfare in any part of the disturbed the Sina Fein will sweep -.southern interment.
districts, and the trouble is spreading Ireland, and win an overwhelming ma- The death of Donahue was due to an 
to Ulster. jorlty of the seats in the southern accident, relatives of the young man in

Factors serving to stimulate the op- parliament. With the Nationalists and claimed today. They
flmistic view of the situation are the Sinn Feiners co-operating in the f.* aL.a v!fePin8
frank admissions of Mr. Lloyd George north, the task of establishing the iow anu they believed that it was Vcrt- 
ot the government’s failure to solve (Continued on Page 11, Column 7). dentally discharged after he had retired.

‘‘Among the most treasured posses
sions of the British, people Is the heri
tage of speech and there is but little 
of It left in regard to this" matter of 
prohilbtion," said Professor Stephen 
Leacock of McGill University in his 
address before a meeting of the Citi
zens’ Liberty League in Foresters’ 
Hall Saturday ntiFht. 
minority has captured the ear of the 
public and the power of the legisla
ture." he asserted. “They have con
trived to throw around them a man
tle of religion and morality, and for 
the time béing the only response is 
silence
masqueraded arc^nd the country as 
tho he were of necessity a good man, 
a moral man, and his "opponent a 
bad one. The truth is that a very 
large part of the most honest and 
honorable opinion of the country is 
opposed to prohibition, and the mean- 

( Continued on Page 2, Column 3).
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LADIES, ATTENTION!
The Dineen Co. have a special 

bargain for the fair sex that is worthy 
of their attention.

Forty-eight English waterproofs, 
bought at a sacrifice—three shades, 
dark and light khaki and fawn. Plain 
loose-fitting or belted coats; will be 
on sale today in the men’s coat de
partment at the very low price of 
318.75, about half their value. Material 
gtiod7 heavy gabardine lined through
out with good wool checked lining 
and is guaranteed waterproof. If 
bought , la the regular way these 
ladles’ waterproofs would sell at $35.00.

Remember, this is a chance that 
does not come every day. Dineen’* 
stofe is 140 Yonge Street, oor$j«.r 

_ Temperance Street

ATION” Ij I
M"A fantical

Norfolk, Conn..
Louise Cary, famous prima donna of 
fifty years ago, died at her home here 
today. She was the widow of Charles 
M. Raymond, a former New York 
banker.

April

F MON. * TI ES. 
P'S IN PERSON 
pthel Clayton 
HI Arts—6 of their sex.

None of the soeeches had any “nep" 
Rev. A. E. Smith. Labor 

M L A., of Brandon, in the Manitoba 
leei«'atnre. was the prin-c’pnl orator 
of the day. but instead of going ahead 
with his speech he broke off every 
two or three minutes to give vent to 
some rather chean retort to a heckler.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

The prohibitionist, too. hasi
Boro in Wayne, Maine, in 1841, she 

wes one of the first American singers 
to become world-famous. After ap
pearing in opera in Europe for several 
years, she made her American debut at 
: he Academy of Music in 1873 as "Ara- 
uerls” in “Aida,” scoring a wonderful 
ML
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couNEW COLD TREATMENT 
BRINGS QUICK RELIEF

TORONTO VIADUCT 
MUST BE BUILT

M’GILL UNIVERSITY 
OTTAWA BANQUET FAVOR

Dominion Railway Commis
sion Will Not Tolerate 

Indefinite Delay.

MONTH TO CONSIDER

Parties Must Agree Before 
May Second or Order Will 

Be Made.

OF ADSir Geo. Foster and Sir Arthur 
Currie Among Speakers 

at Brilliant Event.

*■

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

fieuit breathing, and penetrates deep 
down Into the a*r passages. It also 
checks running of the nose, relieve* 
those dull headaches, sneeiti 
the feverishness which so often 
companies a cold. Don’t stay staffed 
up. Clear your congested heed. ' No 
other remedy brings such prompt

ftmalgamafcd 
■ Discuss Schc 

Prob
ng, endOttawa, April 3.—Speeches by Sir 

George Foster, Sir Arthur Currie and 
(Dr. D. D. Ross, Senator Bo stock and 
Senator Gerald V. White featured, 
the banquet given last night in the 
house of commons restaurant by the 
Ottawa branch of the McGill Univer
sity graduates. Several hundred ses
sional visitors and leading men and 
women of Ottawa were present at the 
brilliant function.

Senator White presided and read 
letters of regret from his excellency 
the governor-general, Right Hon. 
Arthur Melghen, who stated that the 
reception arranged to lire. Melghen 
and himeelf at the same hour in 
Montreal alone prevented him from 
being present; from Hon. W. L. Mac- 
fcenrie King, Btr James Xxmgheed.1 
leader of the senate, and from Mrs. 
A. Goddard, who wrote on 'behalf of 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, whose very seri
ous illness prevented hie attending.
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RESULTS FROM USE
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Dem
onstrated.
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Dr. S ma there’ Asprolax contains ne 
quinine or nauseating (harmful drugs. 
It has a soothing effect on inflamed 
mucous membranes of the

BY TOM K1NQ.
Ottawa, April 2.—There will be 

soma delay, but no Indefinite delay, 
in going ahead with the construction 
of the Toronto viaduct. This Is prac
tically what was decided by the Do
minion Board of Railway Commis
sioners at noon today. The application 
of the railways for an extension of 
time for commencement of the work 
was not passed upon. It will be de
cided, if necessary, on May 2. Chair
man Cavell expressed the hope that 
the city and the railways would get 
together, and gave them a month’s 
time for that purpose.

Railways Obligated.
The railways were represented by 

W, N. Tilley and the city by Corpor
ation Counsel Geary. A. C. McMas
ter represented the Toronto Harbor 
Commissioners. At an early stage In 
the discussion. Chairman Cavell said 
the railways wore committed to 
building the viaduct, and would have 
to go ahead with It as soon as pos
sible. However, he doubted If any
thing would be accomplished by or
dering the Grand Trunk Railway to 
expend ten million dollars, as he did 
net believe that company could raise 
one million or any other considerable 
sum. By May 2 he intimated that road 
might be In possession of the govern
ment, and to that extent the situa
tion would be cleared up. The hearing 
was then adjourned to Monday, May 2.

An Interesting oy-piay toward the 
close of the hearing was the dialog 

-between Chairman Carvell and Corpor
ation Counsel Geary respecting the 
opening of the new Union Station. It 
had been practically agreed on all 
sides that some agreement should be 
reached If possible between the rail
ways and the city In respect to com
mencing work on the viaduct, even 
tho such agreement should be on the 
basis of making "haste slowly.

Wants Station Opened.
-It seems to me,’’ said Mr. Carvell, 

•'that you ought to arrange In some 
way for the immediate opening of the 
new Union Station. Every time I come 
to Toronto I am struck by the miser
able accommodation for travelers 
which the old station provides. It will 
certainly take eeveral years to build 
the viaduct, and m the meantime you 
ought to be using the magnificent 
station instead of permitting It to 
stand idle.” ,

Mr, Geary aald that the new station 
was built to fit in with the viaduct 
and could not be used until the viaduct 
was completed,

Mr, Carvell ! "T understand that the 
new station could be used tomorrow 
and would certainly be a great con
venience to the traveling public."

Mr. Geary; "If might be possible to 
use It by closing one of our two ap
proaches, but the city has no intention 
of doing anything of the kind. We 

V shall put up with the Inconvenience of 
( the old station until the viaduct Is 
i completed."

Chairmen Carvell; ‘'Suit yourself by 
all means. I only go to Toronto once 
or twice a year and I can stand the 
nuisance If the people of Toronto are 
satisfied. It does seem to me, how
ever, a hardship on the traveling pub
lic who do not live In Toronto.”

nose,
throat and bronchial tubes, and a 
gratifying feeling of relief takes the 
place of distress and diseomfprt. Dr. 
Smathere’ Asprolax relieves a cold by 
removing the cause. It Is a combin
ation treatment, and acts as an an
tipyretic , expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic.

OPENS TORONTO HARBOR’S NAVIGATION SEASON.

“Sr, Srsr-Tfr?*'“s'frozen in test fall. Inset is a picture of the skipper, Sam Bueky.■ The next time you have a cold g» 
to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Dr. Smatherer Asprolax. 
Have the clerk open it on the spot, 
take a teaspoonful, repeat the dose 
in an hour and again in two bourn. 
If you are not surprised and delight
ed with the result, go back to your 
druggist and he wlH refund your 
money without question.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with tola wonderful new prescription.

Dr. Smathere’ Asprolax, the new 
scientific cold remedy which has 
been accomplishing such remarkable 
result», probably provides the safest, 
surest and quickest, as well as the 
mont practical treatment for colds yet 
discovered.
^ dose taken every two hours un- 

tU three doses are taken usually 
breaks up the severest cold and ends 
*11 Grippe misery. The very first 
dose unstops the head, relieves dlf-

j,.. .
man life was no longer safe, organized 
robbery was everywhere and murder 
had Its dally price end hire. The 
son for this was the rising generation 
saw the law broken on every side by 
many of the most respected people, 
and they realized that the lew could 
only be enforced by the most strin
gent and brutal methods. They saw 
the employment of the paid Informer, 
the vilest of creatures, the man who 
resembled , Judas Iscariot, and the 
public believed the law was something 
to be despised, something to be broken 
or evaded at Will, tout no (longer based 
upon the plain teaching of right and 
wrong.

Could any youth be blamed if he 
grew up with a confused sense of 
obedience to the.iaW? He knew that 
the most conspicuous law on the sta
tute books was a sham and a lie. He 
knew it was broken everywhere and 
he saw that -to its service were en
listed some of the most contemptible 
characters that existed—the 
and the paid Informers.

"As between the criminal fighting 
against law -and the paid Informer 
coaxing his ridtm to betrayal, which 
°° y,°“ prefer?” asked the professor. 
Which Is. tor su<* good will as 11 ngers 

in him, thef better man?” 
straight, thé criminal, 
spectacle you are giving your young 
men. What will be the result? You 
have broken with British liberty, you 
have done with the morality of Jesus 
Christ that relied ever upon the moving 
spirit, you have seized'the sword to 
smite off the ear of your opponents— 
roroe, force and power and the tyr- 
ants brutal delight in coercion, that 
is w,hat the prohibitionist has chosen.
t^rndT,the end wln be his destruc- 
tkm it may be in a year or in ten

? a ^"oration. but of the 
knf thfP® no doubt- Of the pres- 
£** VKte.S. 0Ut t0 b* taken the 

l“db b6 ,Ws ïdo not know.
1 *reatl7 <*re. The sharper 

Be*4fbian?yJ quicker the cure
1 do know; that a govem- 

ul L nd a °°$s o* Mtw based upon a 
merlh=a 8?°”,6r 01" toter he dashed to 
£ to.,th** 6 ,mPregnable power

SUCCESS ATTENDSWILL TAKE VOTE 
ON CONTROL PLAN

time and the chairman then rose and 
asked: "Do 

'speech T’
“BK down," "boo, boo,” "get out," 

and a few other like remarks were 
given him for answers. 
t When silence 
speaker repeated his assertion that 
the liquor trade would not return and 
again there was some disturbance, 
the speaker saying his Interrupters 
were speaking ‘^German.” The retort 
to that was “to shut up and get out." 
In conclusion Mr. Smith declared that 
during the war, when efficiency was 
demanded, the govemmenfs, tabor 
councils and city councils had voted 
to cut out the drink. If it was good 
in war time, it was also beneficial in 
peace, he declared.

CONSTABLE’S RUSEyou believe in free
for the 
tlon for1 rea-

Plainclothesman, Employing Jud
icious Tactics, Lands Two 

Shopbreakers.
Suppose you were a plainclothes of

ficer and you saw tihree men leav
ing a tailor shop into which they had 
attempted to gain entrance, tout they 
were walking some distance apart, 
how would you catch more than 
without using your revolver?

This was the rather perplexing ques
tion which faced Plainclotheeman Mc- 
Caffery of Weet Dundas street police 
etation shortly after 6 o’clock last 
tight. Hie decision was quickly 
•reached and as a proof of Its wisdom 
two men are now locked up In West 
Dundas • street police station on 
charges at shopbreaking.
„ The two men arrested are Wilfred 
Leaaon and John Corrigan, 28 efcuter 
street The third man was still at 
liberty at a late hour last night.

MeCaffery happened to be .passing 
the tailor ebon when he saw the 
three men walk swiftly away from 
the place, casting at the same time 
furtive glances behind them: He 
learned later that Farm, the owner of 
the shop, was Inside the shop at the 
time and, upon making flits appear
ance, frightened the men away.

Instead at remaining together, the 
three men walked one behind the 
other, with a space of about thirty 
feet between. MeCaffery had to think 
fast. Instead of running up behind 
them and taking a chance of losing 
them all, he sauntered aimlessly along 
In their wake. Being in plain clothes 
he did not apparently excite their 
suspicion. After walking several 
blocks by a roundabout course, which 
brought pursued and pursuer almost 
back to the tailor shop, Leason and 
Corrigan drew together and MeCaffery 
closed In on them and brought the 
ruse to a successful climax.

1
was restored the

(Continued From Page 1).
Mr. Smith wore his audience out and 
many of them left the hall long before 
he concluded a rather unconvincing 
speech. The M L.A. knows, however, 
Juet how far to press a point. He was 
about to pick to pieces Professor Ste
phen Leacock's speech in Toronto. 
On the mention of the professor's 
name a big cheer was sent up. Mr. 
Smith at once saw that he was on 
dangerous ground, so he got out ot 
the situation by retorting, “I do not 
begrudge the professor any applause 
you may give him, but I think you 
should examine Ms Intelligence before 
cheering.” After that he left the 
professor's speech severely alone.

Major Wemp'e Question.
When Major Bert S- Wemp, D.F.C., 

Put the question, "Do you want Im
portation of intoxicating liquor?" B 
mighty shout of "Yee" went forth 
from the back of the hall. This so 
took the prohibitionists by surprise 
that it was some seconds before they 
recovered from the shock and then 
they only replied with a very feeble

Altho there was no disorder there 
•was considerable interruption and 
much heckling from 
the hail.
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-ATHOLSTAN SUIT TWO THOUSAND 

MEN ON STRIKE
one

COMES UP IN MAY
X

Montreal, April 8.—The 
which Lord Athol etan of The 
real Star le suing Lolls Joseph Tarte 
and Eugene Tarte and La Patrie Pub
lishing Company, Limited, for 
tel sum of 160,000 and $12,876.74 In- 

ftUéfod to be due on two pro* 
ttieeory notes dated March 13, 19-16, 
may be tried In the Superior Court on 
May 10th next. On Saturday all cases 
which were inscribed during March 
for hearing were distributed by Act
ing Chief Archibald to the several 
Judges of the Superior Court, and this 
Is among them.

Defendants claim that they have 
obtained proof that the money called 
for was actually paid to plaintiff.

case in
Mont-

PROF. LEACOCK 
STATES POSITION

: i (Continued From Page 1). 
could end! the agreement at thirty 
days’ notice. It le held that with this 
clause inserted the packing housse 
could again reduce wages at any time 
they thought the move advisable. All 
former agreements Were for a year’s 
duratiqg.

Secretary W. Pilgrim of the Packing House Workers' Union, said the 
reduction issue the workers wwo win 
ln* to have arbitrated by a neutral Wv

b"t notthisthiriy^ 
aay ctqnee in the agreement

X.1OB0 than a hundred worker* are Am. 
ployed by the three small plant* which have agreed to pay the pri^uMg rata 
They will only work, they say on theo^et8M?l whHeythe Strike ta
on at the bU: plants these smaller firm n»t "^eaee their stjfïmf thït 
they- do not work overtime. » ...

aoeo Men Affected. ... .
Union officials estimate that of the 

approximately 2000 workers employed 
the five plants against which a strike 
b™ h®6” declared, nearly 1800 are * 
ganlzed and will go out on strike.

The packing house workers are to so 
to Work at 7 o’clock this morning as at haJf-paat 8 oStotif’thSr

«aras.unemployed who might be «SSt th«£e 
1 Progress. The work-

S? least. OUt °n 8trtke
.Hi» claimed, that there Is a shortage 

fresh meat on hand at the packing fon<v2%*hv *** th* strike WIff So^Tbf 
bHvIJ^Li..gr*5n- “PorcRy of freeh 

meat In Toronto. The recent pocking
™*Î5» *trth* in Montreal 

suited In the price of mes* In that city 
almost going to double Its normal price.

a capi-

sples

(Continued From Page 1). 
eat elements of the community are in 
favor of It."

Prof. Leacock Was opposed to pro
hibition as a matter of principle and 
thought the movement was the most 
un-British agitation that had come 
upon us in fifty years. If it cowld1 
last It would undermine the very fab
ric of government, both in the Unit
ed States and Canada and would ra- 

many parts of 8ult ln anarchy and dissolution. Pro- 
_ ..., At one period during Mr. htttitlon was based upon a lie in de- 
Hmith s speech the shouting and din clarlnF it to be a crime to drinv beer, 
at the back of the hall became so t>ut a11 tbe legislatures that ever sat 
great that Chairman Attorney-Gen - C0UW not make it one, and eventually 
eral Raney left his seat and came to ,the put,Hc would revolt against the 
the front of the platform. He did not that took away their liberty.

a word, but' beat the air with British Liberty at Stake.
eleUi’ntn<1rot^i^tlnWit€f t0 Jhe nol8y Prohibition, the professor claimed, 

ement to keep quiçt. v His efforts was being enforced .by- the most
ar^d-niT, r1», ®hOUt8 °f ‘,Shut upI” 8trln*fent measures, the moral appeal 

-a " „ hati be*n discarded and the time
When the Rev. Ben Spence was an- would come when the public, -eallz- nouncing a aollect:oi he was’ askeej. that the, issue wag o^e Involving 

How much do you get out of lt7" the spirit of human freedom in a 
Just my salary and I earn it," re- struggle against bondage, would rise 

“tried the D. A. secretary. WP and declare itself in the most vig-
Looklng at the meeting from every orou'8 manner. British Liberty was at 

Point of view It could hardly be call- stake a"d the prohlbttonist was doing 
ed a big success. Perhaps next Sun- ^ he could to mislead the people into 
day may see an improvement. thinking that It was an atimlnistra-

Attitude of Government tlve, medilcal or political question of
Attorney-General Raney, m opening the riKht of the majority to rule. Re- 

the meeting, only made a very short gar<Ilnf the medical side, the public 
address. He declared the question 7®re Jdtluded lnto th nking that it 
before the people was. Shall impor- , on the quality of beer from a
tatton be forbidden and not shall they d pJÏÎ T Btand,?,olnt' 
have government control of liquor, as ~a“ck1> opinion was that
some people seemed to Imagine. If fhfneJLb^r hald ae bad an effect as 
the vote went to continue present woulTrim strati°f tea °r coffee- he 
conditions government control would htoltin^Tts a '1W pr°"

ent O.T.A-, he declared, would not be beer"* criminal ^ the 
repealed except by a vote of the peo- futile, 
pie. If the Liberty League wanted 
government control, as ln British Co
lumbia, let them first stop Importa
tion, then educate the people to this 
view of the matter, and when the 
government were convinced the pro
vince really wanted government 
trol of liquor they would again put 
It to the vote.

William Parkinson, an ex-school 
teacher of Toronto, declared the peo
ple have stopped the bartender. "Will 
you.” he asked, “stop the bootlegger?"

"No!" and cheers greeted his ques
tion. d

"Where is liberty?” demanded a 
voice ln the ha#.

Before the speaker could retort an
other voice replied! "You want whis
ky liberty,” and the meeting cheered 
again. a

Major Wemp declared they must 
have British fair play and the ma
jority must. rule.

Y
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TWO QUEBEC OFFICIALS 
SHOT BY BOOTLEGGERSI

1 Malone, N. Y„ April 8.—Captain 
Benjamin Lafave ahd Officer 
avlt, Canadian customs officiate, 
shot and seriously wounded at Valleyi 
fleid, Que, Saturday night while en
deavoring to capture a -bootlegging 
party seeking to cross the United 
,-naics ooundary line, according to a 
report reaching here tonight, 
forts to commnmloate wlh Canadian 
customs headquarters to obtain coa
nimation of the report were unsuc
cessful.

™4ay nigh* Joseph Chabaut 
a Valleyfleld garage man, was shot 
end seriously wounded by four men 
•aid to be United States .bootleggers, 
who were attempting to take an au
tomobile held on poHce order. The 
assailants escaped after wounding 
Chabaut three times.

It la thought that while endeavor
ing to intercept members of the bead 
who attacked Chabaut, the Canadian 
officers were wounded.
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SINN FEIN CARRYING

WAR INTO ENGLAND
7XÎÎ

V
M London, April 8.—Alleged Sinn Fein 

incendiaries made six attempt» during 
the week-end to set fire to hotels and 
warehouses at Manchester, 
sequel to this, the police raided 
Fein club in the suburb of Huhne. A 
battle with revolvers ensued and an 
Irishman, John Morgan, was killed and 
another was dangerously wounded. 
Three of the police were wounded. 
Twenty arrests were made.

A Dublin man named Doherty was 
found shot dead yesterday on the Ash
ford. Middlesex, golf course, with a 
note affixed to his clothing: "Spies, 
traitors, beware.—I.R.A" This Is said 
to be the first occurrence of this kind 
in England.
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\ CHARGE OF SHOPLIFTING.
-i-SSJKFS,l 9i^ntra1' Apr" 3'^Mlke Soviat,is-as-r:-

Pa”‘°n °f‘he Russian who on Friday
in h and Wlled N‘kolai StripcI
Ins .18 r°?m at 313 Cadieux street, 
and severely wounded Jacob Lublmskv
c?peyn-om0ltdh WKhUe ™»klnghtatsy: 
tdpe nom tho house. ldpnti«r.a4(A

British Columbia House
To Hold Extra Session

Victoria, B. cT April
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■ WINNIPEG UNEMPLOYED 
PARADE WITH TWO FLAGSmill $ COLEMAN FREED; 

ESCAPES SCAFFOLD
The

consumption of 
was as silly as It was 

. °"®, ™1^ht as soon send a 
t0 for eating cucumber 

!^lad:.. H® believed that the O.T.A. 
and like statutes were criminal laws,
St ^ t0 eend P®°Ple to Jail
for drinking beer, and by repeating 
the sentence finally force them to
ShîJîîly#Tîth the law- Thls was nothing 
, 0rî,of the mo8t brutal Invasion of the 
.province of liberty attempted within 
a century and could not succeed. Like 
aU tyrany, It had to fall,, but before 
«oing so would- make deplorable havoc 
In Its course. It undermined all re- 
S for lew and bred in society a 
bitter sense of injustice, besides
frZritom^ aWay from the tratittione of 
n-eedtom upon which was built the 
commonwealth of Canada.

not be advanced one lota. at-

Wlnnlpeg, April 8.—About 400 of 
Winnipeg’s unemployed paraded here 
Saturday following a meeting at 
which addresses were given by John 
Quinn, William Ivens andi W D 
Bayley, Labor members of the legis
lature. The Union Jack headed the 
parade, while the red flag was also 
accorded a place.

! I I
Yonge 8t.

Ï
WHO WILL GET IT?

Capt. Corson of the Maoassa and 
Capt. Blanchard of the Dalhouste City 
will fight it out this morning for the 
honor of winning the silk hat given 
by Harbormaster Allan to the skipper 
or the first freinjht or passenger-car- 
rylng vessel to enter the harbor this 
year The hat will be presented by 
Mayor huroh, and the time will be 
somewhere between 19 am and 11 
today.

m/\i hi
Toronto Youth Falsely Ac

cused of Murder of Mont
real Policeman.

con-
I u
'

HALIFAX, N. S.—LIVERPOOL.REGINA MOVES ON CLOCKS.
• Heglna, April 3.—Regina moved Its 
clocks ahead one hour early Sunday 
morning, when the local daylight sav
ing law became effective.,

' Haverford , . Apt Si. 3.—The firstMontreal, April 0.—John Hunt- 
ley, alias Allan Coleman, of To
ronto, was this afternoon found 
not guilty of the murder of Con
stable Thomas Chlcoine by a Jury 
in the court of King’s bench 
here.

PORTLAND, ME.—LIVERPOOL. 
Turcoman (Freight Only) ...............
PORTLAND, ME—AVONMOCTH (Bristol)
Turcoman (Freight Only) ............... .Apr. 18
HALIFAX—HAMBURG — DANZIG__LUI AU
Gothland

e
Apt. 18

|1 a.m.ai
x* • ......................................Apr 6
REAL—QL EBEC—-LIVERPOOL

May ? Jane 4|Jnly S

AMERICAN LINE

2 MONT 
Canada 
Vedlc ... 
Me tf an tic

III *t

Fanatical Lsglslatlen.

».jSrwrt z s
^■KS-ATarsa.-
Swjssssafia:toe principles upon which was based th o right of one Individual ^ ^ 

hi80Wn. 'Prlvate Me. Suoh waa
melons o?P h °f tb0d8an<ls. of 

v the 8&nest men In Eng-
come N?henh<7he<* 11,6 day would never 
come when the same fanatical legls-
latlon woudd be enforced ln England 
as had cast Its shadow over this 
country. He felt that it never woulA 

ecause there was better stuff In the 
n ,than ln ®°me Canadians 

JmfiAPirl»t °f the ‘ndlvldual over there 
Ojrtiv a mere raa-

ended, for behind him he had 
«and years of the
victual liberty.

Canadians, Professor Leacock 
were too soon 
tage.

municipal fln-
I'K Sold for $100Revenge for the presumed stealing 

of hla wife was claimed to be toe 
reason Wby Frank Colline, while ln 
Burwash prison farm, blamed John 
Hujlt.ley, alias Allan Coleman, of To
ronto, for the murder, toy Joseph 
Cohen, lawyer, ln addressing the Jury 
on behalf of Coleman, charged with 
complicity In the death of the police
man, this morning.

Constable Chlcoine was shot and 
mortally wounded when he challenged 
four men In an automobile In the early 
hours of June 18 near the corner of 
Park avenue and St. Bernard street, 
ln an ante-mortem statement the con
stable said he thought he Identified a 
man named Joseph Alney as one of 
the men in the car. Alney was arrest
ed. tried and acquitted.

Collins ertuie ln Burwash prison, told 
Captain John Alexander Mcllheny, a 
Salvation Army officer, Coleman had 
admitted to him being In the murder 
car. Captain Mcllheny related the 
confession to Chief of Detectives Le
page at Montreal, and a search waa 

*or Coleman, He waa found 
•ing a two-year berm for forgery 
ET .We8tminster, B.C., and was 
jght to Montreal to face trial on 
harge of being concerned In the 
der of the constable.

Iff MRS. W. H. COOPER
IS CALLED BY DEATH

«

NEW ÏORJK—iPLYMODIB—CHSBBOVSG. 
* Krooni and 
’“Zee-land 
'Finland .
“Lapland

I ! ■ Agi. fii May 14 June IS 
Apl. lolMay 811 June 8» 

.., Apl. SO!June 41 July ••Red Star .teamed Mfc “
War Servie# Crops Up,

"What did you do in the war?” 
demanded a voice.

“Oh, I was there," said the major, 
displaying hie button, "and I stopped 
until the last shot."

Drink, continued the major, gave a 
man a thick head in the morning.

"I've got one today," 
man amidst laughter and uproar at 
the back of the hall.

"If you want to vote wet, you can,” 
concluded the major, at which phrase 
there was much cheering, both sides 
reading into It their own views.

Rev. Ben Spence, who spoke amidst 
considerable interruption, referred to 
the gentlemen’s agreement between 
the alliance and the veterans that the 
meetings should not be disturbed, 
and declared no agreement was so 
b nding as one of that nature. Mr. 
Spence said the referendum vote 
would carry and hie alliance wotikl 
see the law* enforced,

Rev, A E. Smith said the opposi
tion to the referendum was based on 
sentiment and would not stand inves- 
Ugat on. He declared the opposition 
aid not understand the principles of 
constructive legislation. The Liberty
ea»t wL5* “:ldt fl*led Its mouth with 
!a 'w;TVd aad declared It worked for
roar) ' (8houts of “yee" and up-

,thl8 P°int two elderly gentie- 
witk " th® ,ront «eats began to argue 
fight °wh an£ther and It looked like a 
other Ttn^y beean t0 »u«b each 
Mr SmiVh btew.. over' however, and

"Can =®ntinued his speech.
he a&kedhe»!i?U°r tfade °°me t>»ck?'’ 
ne Maea, and received quick replies of -yee" and flee/! ^ ”

The a errupUon cont nued for

She was 17. 
won by a rascal.
He had sold her to a companion for One 
Hundred Dollars!

Her confidence had been<» 1 I àayhofdMr« ^CUrred e"!y on Satur
ate Major W^H C^per® a^totir 
residence, 36 Maitland street « 
Cooper had been seriously til tot some 
months end on Friday underwent an
G!,°n’ bUt la,led -Uy from the

Cooper, who was a daughter of 
kl j ate 1638X1 Thompson, of Toronto 
had won a large circle of friends and"
b^rba°3Iont dlBP?sltl(on enabled her to 
™,r a long end painful illness with
-rrble ch,eerfulnes8 and fortitude! 

is survived by Kbp >,,, 0k_ ,*two sons Ernest, in charge of th^en' 
graving department of The World 
Jefirlnald, of the postoffice, aaâ â 
daughter, Mlss Mahel, at home^The 

take place tomorrow™! 
Ccme?eryW lDtMmeat ln S" James

He had tired of her.■ ■ 1B I ::1 i a RED STAR LINE

h KEIV YORK—PLYMCu^_OKKgeorBO

Apf- »|Mez 14|JnMe IS Agj. 16 May 21|Jnne 85 
Apl. to Jane 4|Jnly » May 7(June u|Joly IS

KroonlandZeeland 
Finland . 
Leplend .

.
shouted aH '

Reclaimed !r,if.:
i WHITE STAR LINEliI! ; N. y.—-CttEBBOUBG ■■■ aoiTTW 4

o temple, t : : : triL 8o'mZ îiiJSJ i
NEW YOBK—UVlSPOOli

Yes, she has been reclaimed ! Proper
surroundings are being placed about her. 
She is being helped and loved and shown 
the pathway to righteousness !

H >■" Cedric
Celtic
Baltic_ _ _ _ _ «B.B8»

OIBBALTAR—MAPI

XSlîïïfS

B«k Bldg., King and

ii;

and
a thou- 

traditlons of indi-
Cenopie
Cretio

said.
unmindful of their heri-

trlAd ^ wer? wandering into un- 
tried path* and despairinj? of heino-KJ bhy V‘ftUe' WeT^e fo be S 
good by statute. There were Zlv
^nkTaCana^an8 who wa^W ,yo 
drink beer and light wines anH 4k.
F&ehcrtm0niBLPrOPO8ed to them
in lt °°uld n°t be done.
All he could do was to break down 
the basis of the law itself, in Am-

,lAW. dlvorced from the support 
ofthe individual conscience, was
STSL !r.mWn tnd the re»l cause Of
ini WaVe“ that sweep-

Çtl.s was prohibition, toe 
most fruitful mother of crime that 
ever„ “Pawned ita progeny in the 
world. It iutd ftlwftyn Wean 
that prohibition would lessen crime, 
and what had happened? iTti£ 
streets of New York and Chicago hu-

Will You Help the 
Salvation Army

CYCLIST ON HIGHWAY
IS THROWN INTO DITCH

Former Cooksvil
Met HU

Struok by an .--uto near OakvlM. 
the Hamilton Highway, on Satunlav
nue^HamiHA?61"1.Auetln- s* First Sre! 
nue, Hamilton, who was cydinr tn »Ti%_thrown Into th! ditch at tfe
Tha f?rfihstsroad, erd hle bicycle broken 
The auto did not stop and he was unable 
Xt?*CUT8-Abe "umber of the li^nse 
P****- Austin was brought to Toronto 
rX. mntbrtst end spent the night at Claremont street police station. H ** 
turned to Hamilton yesterday

TRIPS ON SHIPS A well-known res 
Henry Richardson, 
news last week that 
met death by electro] 
as a linesmen In Brl 
remains were hroue] 
sidence on Wed n æd J 
held on Saturday to 1 
Dixie.

MEUT. ROUS BURIED,
The funeral of the late Lieut. Fred

erick William Rous, fourth C.M.R. 
whose death occurred at Gravenhurst! 
look place Saturday afternoon from 
1«0 late residence, 120 
avenue,

A service was held at the house at 
four o'clock. The officiating minister 
wgo Rev. Dr. Wardlaw Taylor, as- 
eieted by Rev. Dr. Henry of Deer 
hark Presbyterian Church.

The pallbearers were Lieut. Rous' 
tour brothers, Dr. Wardlaw Taxlor. 
and G A. Brebner.

to vigorously wage war against conditions 
that dnake such an appalling case possible 
by generously responding to the

i
> V;

fl»
to

GREAT BRITAIN 
THE CONTINENT

Of Balmoralm-
Cheques may be see* to Comnrfsetoner Richards, 

St. Toronto, or use the envelope placed

e re- LIBERTY LEAi
The Citizens’ 1 

holding a mass me] 
les this evening, 
being the principaa 
cretary of the leag 
tions to Revs. Beri 
Grant to be prese 
their views on this 
tlon."

» «sa •“
Islands and Honolulu.

AGENTS FOR ALL LINES.

IndianOHAROE OF GAMBLING. 

Lords ^Day & Charfre °f

■30 Albert 
In your home.

Meltllle Bails Go., Limited
Toronto SL
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-Vi la tall 21»
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P• // *//,.FAIRBANK VETERANS 
HOLD SUCCESSFUL DANCEVOR LARGER UNIT 

ADMINISTRATION
ASK RESIGNATION 

OF RAILWAY BOARD
RELIEF w n

Im
Falrbank G.W.V.A. hall 

popular as a rendezvous for amusement. 
Having planned to make full use of toe 
hall, the veterans began on Saturday 
evening last with an enjoyable program 
of dancing. Music was supplied by their 
own members, and refreshments served 
by the ladles closed a most successful 
evening. During the proceedings 
announcement was made that a similar 
aiffalr. Including euchre, would be held 
In two weeks’ time.

WIs already tài.nd penetrate» deep
passages. It also

it£

^Amalgamated 

• Discuss School and Other 
Problems.

// xRatepayers l\Ratepayers’ Secretary Say 
Telephone Rates Increase 

an Injustice. Ithe need, rsllevee lls e
tes, sneeslng, and
hlch so often 
Don’t stay staffed 
ngested heed. No 
■ such prompt re-

if «ac-
!»the• * % tr. II#If YORK TOWNSHIP

r
DANFORTH:

At a special service held In St. Hilda's 
Church, Falrbank, last night, twenty- 
five members were confirmed. Bishop 
Sweeny of Toronto officiating. The 
rector. Rev. H. R. Young, assisted.

I
t Hie sqhool problem In York Township 
«es the main subject which claimed the 
serious consideration of the Amalgamated 
Ratepayers’ Association at Uieir first 
quarterly convention In the new John R. 
Wilcox School, Cedarvale, on Saturday 
tut, during both the afternoon and 
lng sessions, and the following resolution 
was adopted unanimously: Moved by D. 
K Hood, Falrbank, and seconded toy E. 
Corlett, Eastdale, and WiUlam Caswell 
and WB-Ilam Jarvis, Oakwood: "Whereas 
die problem of providing accommodation 
-tor school children has become a serious 
problem, necessitating very high taxa
tion; resolved that the amalgamated as
sociation of York Township go on record 
OS favoring-tne establishment of a larger 
«mit of administration, thereby securing 
a uniform rate of taxation and greater 
efficiency In the administration of the 
education act, and also that a new pro
vincial act for the puipose of providing 
Special taxation for educational purposes 
for all public schools In cities, towns, 
villages and townships In the Province of 
Ontario be passed, and that further and 

, Immediate action be taken by way of 
a government commission.”

Advoeate State Control.
That state control is the only solution 

ef the school problem was the firm opin
ion of the delegates present, to the num
ber of 100, representing over fifty per 
cent of the ratepayers' associations thru- 
out the township.

Duncan B. Hood said that the Toronto 
education departmen t had no vision ; the 
education system was 25 years behind the 
times as compared with Scotland. The 
child is the greatest asset of the coun
try, and should come first In the minds 
ot our rulers, and It is up to the pro
vincial government to help the cost of 
education from our natural resbulpes.

william Jarvis said state control would 
centralize.the purchase of school supplies, 
effecting a large saving in secretarial 
salaries, etc. Tne ratepayer In the Fair- 
bank district, he said, was burdened with, 
heavy taxation at the present time, which 
promised to become even heavier, as 
there was a necessity for further school 
accommodation. York township council 
had fallen down, especially in Falrbank, 
"where," Mr. Jarvis claimed, "the coun
cil has not tried to get industries to lo
cate, altho the section is ideal, with the 
belt line and railway sidings. It is the 
council's duty to find ways and means 
to help reduce taxation,” he concluded.

Equalize Taxation.
Dennis McCarthy pointed out that with 

an equalization of school taxes thruout 
the township the rate would average 10 

' to 12 mills. Falpbank’s school rate at 
present was over 41 mills. Mr. McCar
thy's suggestion that the resolution 
adopted Be sent to all educational bodies 
was carried.

iprolax contains no 
lng harmful drugs, 
effect on inflamed 

nose,
liai tubes, and a 
of relief takes the 
Ind dis com tort. Dr. 
t relieves a cold by 
n. It le a combla- 
tnd sots as an an- 
rant, laxative and

Indignation is expressed among the 
residents in the east end regarding the 
unjustifiable increase in telephone rates

ednbM Dominion railway board 
to ths Sell Telephone Company.. Roy j. 
Tanner, secretary Ward Two Ratepayers1 Association, told The World y^eïtoy 
that an injustice had been done the citi- 

Toronto Iby the railway board. 
Considering that prices of all commodi
ties are on the toboggan, there was no 

to 8rant an Increase to this public 
utilities corporation at this time, he con
sidered. "This board,” said Mr. Tan- 
ner, "from a review of its past record, 
has always given a favorable hearing to 
the big combines, and It is high time to 
asa for its resignation.”

A special meeting of the executive 
committee will toe held this week, when 
the matter will be fully discussed.

! r~S

ENTHUSIASM AMONG 
FLOWER GROWERS

of the

»even-
»
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RiVerdale Horticultural Soci-
%

ety Reports Many Appli
cations for Lots.

‘

.Letit have a cold go 
•gtnt and ask for 
Bathers' Asprolax. 
in It on the epot, 
, repeat the dose 
ain In two bourn, 
wised and deligbt- 
, go beck to your 
wiM refund your

DANFORTH
The big circus conducted In the Broad

view Y.M.C.A. gym. Friday and Satur
day proved a great success and a grand 
climax to the season’s work. AU branches 
of the membership took a hand in a pro

in j sram, including drills, clowns, apparatus 
work, special stunts and impersonations 
ot an interesting and novel character.

Worthy of special mention was an act 
by Latromoule, and Lougheed Bros., a 
trick house maze that brought down the 
house. Brown and Hiatt were very ef
fective as clowns. Walter Brooke, in 
"The Cheese of Police,” was also a fun- 
maker.

i

"Beautify Rlverdale" was the slogan 
of the Rlverdale Horticultural Society 
at a well attended meeting held 
Frankland School, Logan avenue, recent
ly. with A. J. Smltn, president, In the 
chair.

James Milne, secretary, reported the 
enthusiasm manifested among the mem
bers In connection with the year’s work. 
Already over 1000 applications were in 
for vacant lots for vegetable cultivation, 
and the majority of the applicants re
sided east of the River Don. A large 
number of members, he added, had enter
ed the gladiola contest, arranged by the 
society, each member receiving six 
gladiola bulbs free. Handsome prizes 
arc offered for the best specimens.

The chairman announced that owing to 
extensive building operations in the Dan- 
forth and Rlverdale districts this year, 
It was difficult tq secure vacant land for 
cultivation purposes, but the society had 
secured a piece of land 600 feet by 100 
feet on Daweq road.

Mrs. E. Cooke donated a special prize 
for women competitors.

George Baldwin, who recently returned 
from England and was accorded a hearty 
reception, gave an interesting address 
on the growing of flowers and vegetables 
Illustrated by lantern slides. The speak
er stated that two barrels of apples 
shipped to him while in the old country 
by George Stronach arrived in excellent 
condition, and a sample was exhibited 
by him at the Royal Horticultural Show, 
London, and attracted much Interest 
The samples were Northern Spye" and 
"Baldwins,” famous Canadian apples.

Members to the number of 28 were re
ceived during the evening.

In connection with the Danforth Busl- 
Onneee Secession nesa Men"a Association and in reply to

. . .. . numerous enquiries merchants and pre-
-^v.8tron5,'ffe<llnRJ^;Ln*t.the Sr°po8ed Clonal men in the llstvict wishing to 

northern division of the township was jC|n mav do so t-y calling on W. H. Cog- 
evinced by the meeting. Many protests h:i|_ treasurer, Imperial Bank, coiner of

jssscxzjl wu-gsas.'
cut up Into building lots, and the farm- ■ ■
ers were anxious to reduce wages in Tf*® difficult hut hopeful task of the 
that section as well as to secede from Christian Church was the subject of 
*he southern section and get out from the pastor s. sermon,. Rev. John J. Cou’tar, 
unaer their share of the taxes at the mdrnmg tirFvice In Danforth

will be Co-operation. Avenue Methodist Church, yesterday, t A
, , - , large gathering of temperance workersilr. Graham, to apologizing for the and others interested !n the vote on

reeve’s unavoidable absence, said the April 18 were nresent nr thn fl,r«ninm 
council were formerly under the impres- service when nn , slon that the meetings of the amalgamai- mlde on ehalf toi

' payim were^heid1 i Jsécr J^esaUm ™We Peter Bryce, organizer of the referendumifcSvTSd -e XTa'lrr Re'v’^hn'SV"tated »y
’ working In the interest of the township, p stor* Rev. John J. Coulter.
‘ and the council will -be glad to work in ~ ”

/v «o-operation with the amalgamated. (Ap- ni® Magnetic Christ’* was the su’o- 
Nplause.) ** cf- un eloquent sermon preached by: T The chairman, Alex. MacGregor, said L. J, Hunter, pastor, Rlverdale
/Ur, Graham struck a fine note in want- ^resoyterian Church, in the Palace The- 
Ing co-operation with the council, and atre, corner of Pape and Danforth av- 
that the amalgamated would be e\pd to epues, last evening before a capacity 
respond. , audience, preceded by a stirring song

Assessment reform was briefly discuss- service by the choir, 
ed, also the proposed Metropoliean area The morning service was held in ttfe 
bill. R. Dillon urged proportionate as- chin ch when the pastor took fo • his suh- 

* sessinent, pointing out that people in the I ject, “The Heavenly Highway **
Î Rosedale district paid less taxes o»i house ------------- — ______

property than In other sections of the 
township.

E. Corlett pointed out that in the mat
ter of city school sites the Toronto board 
of education could come in and grab a
U or 20-acre elte In the township free The Bishop of Toronto preached at the 
of taxation. morning seivlce in St. Aldan’s Chui-n8. Davie, school trustee, Danforth Park, corner of East Queen street and stiver
mid that “cities of 200,000 population birch avenue veste^day when the gZX

. and over can come into the township ad- memorial wirdôw was solemnly ^1?^ 
joining and purchase school sites thru in the presence o7 the mTmb^rs
•pedal legislation passed toy the local famHy Pnd H ,eal£ congregation

D? McCarthy was of opinion that "an DThe wtodow‘wh^ls'o^ltoln^i , 
Injunction should be issued to «top this (,nd handsome denim 4Sin°fti?ta n6^ sla?,s

Neîsou A- Boylen said the York town- ^\adnM~°rlan1j3uô?,tJ.!>y«hls pa.rent8- Mr' 
•hip council’s solidtor was much to tv,. ®ue8*’ Courcelette road,
blame for neglecting to protect the rate- .3,*,,d*Cea!i®d a memberof the 19th
payers' interests, and suggested that the I 8ectlon, C.E.F., and
matter toe Investigated by the A. R. A. c. , 1‘‘ He was killed in action
municipal and [législative committee. lI Somme, Sept. 11, 1916, and was

The halblt of nibbling off pieces of York exceedingly popular with his comrades 
Township and annexing it to thi city was ln the battai.cn. 
also discussed and condemned.

I ■

ition.
At the first "UNITED” Store you pass, STOP 
moment—glance over the "STAGGERING CUT PRICES” 
just put into effect.
Don’t make your regular purchase but TREBLE or 
QUADRUPLE it while these prices last.

STAPLES

are new euppftied 
4 new preeeriptton. one

[SAND Speaking on “The Post-resurrection 
Message of Jesue”—“Go ye . and
make uisciplee," Matt. 26:19, Rev. H. A. 
Be r lis, pastor of Rhodes Avenue Presby
terian Church, said that the poet-resur
rection command—"Go ... and make 
disciples’’—was the logical continuation 
Of our Lord’s pre-resurrection work. 
Whatever else He did, the art of attract
ing followers, or disciples, was most con
spicuous in the life of Jesus. “He did 
not organize social and moral reform so
cieties; He did not draw up a constitu
tion for a new church; He did not agi
tate for world-toetterment by means of 
blue law* the policeman, or government 
control. Jesus made friends. He set H1s 
friends thinking. He enthused them with 
His viewpoint. He taught .them the right 
view of God and the world. He taught 
them the value of every human soul. 
And then He sent out His 'disciples to 
make other disciples. This is the method 
of Jesus for making the world better— 
the friends of Jesus going about making 
other friends for Him.’’

ON STRIKE
tcom Page 1). 

freemen t at thirty 
held that with this 

he packing house» 
1*a*ee at any time 

nov# advisable. All 
» were tor a year’s

trim of ths Packing 
a ion, said the ware 

workers were win
ed by a neutral body 
I. but not the thtrty- 
greement.
ted workers are em- 
i small plants which 

the prevailing rate.
*• 'gwY on the
whHe the strike Is

' ithee2.Lm*,,8r f|rme
ielr staff and that 
vertime. ,

Affected. .
Mltoate thet of the 
workers employed at 
tinst _whlch a strike 
nearly 1800 are 
out on strike.

« workers are to go 
ck this morning, as 

o'clock they 
jelr tools and march

edy been designated 
iMts and warn any 
light be sent there 
progress. The work—
{ keep out on strike

• Is a shortage 
•* toe packing 

WOT soon be 
at scarcity of fresh 
Ths recent packing 
Ike ln Montreal ro
of mee* in that olty 
Me Its normal price.

SHOPLIFTING. f 
Lansdowne avenue/

tf^way by Detective___-
of shoplifting from

SUNDRIESSPECIALTIES
ALL CUT

Our Aim?—1,000 New Customers a Day!
Ill, :V uait f

i

UNITED CIGAR STORES LIMITED i
jOF CANADA

STORES FROM COAST TO COAST i ) i
"It Is Interesting to note,” said a Wood- 

tihat the Bell(bine Heights merchant,
Telephone Company have already secur
ed a site for. their new automatic ex
change in the vicinity of Danforth ave., 
and the cables, It is stated, are already- 
laid underground. In consideration of 
the many applications for telephone ser
vice, and also en account of the large 
number of unemployed citizens, the Bell 
Telephone Company should proceed Im
mediately with the erection of the build
ing," he said.

4Zm 'Ll 7/
US' I/

r
WLà./or- Z

8/i 1
s 7i

Anniversary Sunday school services 
were heid ln Bast Gerrard Street Metho- 
d.st Church, wdxqn. Rev. Archer Wallace. 
M.A., preached In the morning. In the 
afternoon a .great-union service of church 
and Sunday school was held.

Rev. Professor Fred Langford spoke 
to a crowded congregation In the even
ing, assisted by Rev. Dr. J. A. Rankin, 
pastor.
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ASK GOVERNMENT 
TO FORCE ISSUE
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i.-71zÿr i • /ti iRatepayers Discuss Yonge St. 

Widening and Decide on 
Drastic Action.

yre^t.°î?«l, STÏwC
• We «rwt any hoaest 
>rson. Write or oaU 
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ACC^JS cat SPIRITED DEBATE
ON PROHIBrnON

SAY UNSELFISHNESS 
IS A NECESSITY

LATHERS SIGN UPDedicate Guest Memorial
Window at St. Aidan’s Church

NORTH TORONTOat.
AT THE OLD SCALE

"Our association 1s going to take the ■
!bull toy the horns,” declared E. V. Don

nelly at a wedl-attended meeting of North 
Toronto Ratepayers' Association in toe1 
old town hail Saturday evening, when 
discussing the Yonge (street widening. 
"We are going to the government to 
ask them to force this issue. I am not 
going to divulge the details here."

Considerable discussion took place con- 
ng toe so-called "tactics" of the 
ell to postponing the .meeting of 

when the

A Aland against no wage reduction by Fondness for felines of the valuable 
the building trades of Toronto has re- sort is with some a hobby, with others 
suited after much negotiating In the or- obse-svinn Bert Adcock who ™Ve ganized lathers retaining the il-an-honr in 0Df: tAOLOCk, who gate
rate for the coining seaison and a 44- *ns eddress as 10 Stanley avenue, the,--. . * t J I J
hour week. This means that twelve of police say, took a fancy to a valuable VltlZCIlS League and Indfit 
the building trades have signed agree- Persian tabby, but the unfortunate 1 
ments for the coming season, toeing the part of the whole thing was that the 
bricklayers, stone cutters, stone masons, , b»]on—a w-rle Hell <tm Sher 
granite cutters, painters and decorators, ^at Dei°nged to Dane Bell, 301 a her 
plasterers, sheet metal workers, plumbers bourne street.
and steamfltters, electrical workers, as- However, there came a day a week 
beistos workers, elevator workers and the back when tabby was taking hpr çus-
ia'mi-e:8' v. *,j, , , . , tomary sun-bath on the fence th-at

The only tiwo building traocs yet to . .. . '
sign up for this season are the cat-pen- mysteriously disappeared. Mr.
tors and the cement finishers, both of Be!1 made enquiries and learned he 
which have been making satisfactory told The World last night that some- 
progress in negotiations. nne had seen Adcock take the cat.

This information was placed in the 
bands of the police and Detect'ves 
Black and Donaldson arrested Adcock 
on Saturday evening. The cat. recov=_ 
ored with Adcock’s arrest, has now 
resumed its place in the Bell house- 

er hold.
"I refused *75 for the cat rot long 

ago,” Mr- Bell stated to The World-

The Standard of Citizenship 
Judged by Service Declares 

Controller Hiltz.

IL.
of the 

Rav.Apt M pendent Labor Representa
tives Cross Swords.

—LIVERPOOL.
> . Apl. 13 

ONMOCTH (Bristol 1tiy) ................ Apr. 12
1 — DANZIG—LIBAU 
...........................Apr 6

cerni
count
council until next Monday, 
estimates will be brought up for final dis
cussion, wlrich was done, it was alleged, 
ln order to block the Yonge street pro
position as the money for the widening 
was not Included to the estimates. It 
was also pointed out that the assess
ment notices tor the widening had not, as 
yet been sent out, altho 'Mr. Donnelly 
stated that he hod been informed toy 
someone ln authority at the city hall 
that they had been ready tor some time.

"This is nothing tout a carefully thought 
, out scheme to defeat Yonge street,” he 

of j declared.

A spirited debate on the subject. 
"That prohibition Is In the best in
terests of the state,” 
night in the Labor forum at the Labor 
Temple. U. C. Wood of the Citizens' 
Liberty League declared that prohibi
tion was nothing short of class legis
lation against the workers.

EARLSCOURT■

!IOL
was held last7|#ane 4|July t 

14|Jnne MIAns. 6 
311 June 1S| July M

Controller W. W. Hilt/, gave an ;n 
erestlng talk yesterday on “The flail of 
lie Brotherhood to Our Future Citizen

ship" at Earlscourt Men's Own Brother
hood, ln which ho emphasized the ne
cessity of unselfishness among men. “All 
men ate equal," he said, “in the eight 
of God and should he so in the sight of 
men. A man’s standard of citizenship 
should be judged by his service, not only 
to his flag, but to each and every other 
man.” Controller Hiltz maintained that 
•ho could see a vast amount of work for 
brotherhood in this growing country.

There wes a good attendance of mem
bers, and the meeting was favored with 
selections from a musical trio of mem
bers from the Men’s Own Orchestra. G. 
Wills presided.

Altho Saturday's windstorm only last
ed n shor time in the afternoon, con
siderable havoc was caused in Earis- 
icourt—articles of every description being 
blown in all directions. A large plate 
glass window in the door of a well-known 
Earlscourt store was smashed when the 
fierce wind blew the doer against he 
wall of the store.

;N LINE Constable’s Timely Arrival
Frustrates Attempt to Rob

"A Hebrjw Highlander” was the text 
of the addr.by Rev. J. A. Cranston at 
the evening service ,ln Kew Beach Pres
byterian Church last evening to a largo 
congregation. Special music by the choir 
was rendeieu, under the 
Dugald C. M. Henderson, 
choirmaster

OTH—CHBBBOUBG. 
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n route Antwerp.

Other Suggestions Discussed.
une 18 
une 28 A suggestion of Mr. McBetli, Swansea, 

re the proposed .municipal area bill, which, 
is supposed to deal with education and 
sanitation combined, should treat with 
education alone, was approved by the 
convention. D. B. Hood remarked that 
there was no earthly chance of the local 
government putting the bill thru the 
house.

An interesting talk on volunteer fire 
brigades was given by J. Wicks, Swan- 

brief discussion followed, ln

James Simpson, president of the In
dependent Labor party, 
for the afflrrfiative side, charged that 
the very persons who, while claiming 
they do not want the return at the 
open bar, are now advocating Importa
tion and sale under government con
trol. were the leaders ln the tight for 
I he retention of the open bar at the ’ 
time the "abolit?! the bar” issue was 
before the electorate.

Both speakers were given 
tentive .shearing with

Herbert R nice and Charles Pierce, both 
of wh_>m gave their address ».s 182 Pet 
street, were arrested at 12.38 a.m. Sun
day by P.C. Gadd on a charge of attempt
ing to rob Louis Later, proprietor of a 
business at 77 West Queen street.

Later staled to the police that lie no
ticed the two men watching him as he 
was taking the day's cash receipts from 
the register, hut did not at the time pay 
much attention to this fact. When he 
closed up, about ten minutes later," i-e 
saw the same two men loitering about the 
ikorway, and he had proceeded but a 
shprt distal ce when he was attacked liy 
them. He teat them off, however, but 
again they set upon him. and to the 
timely arrivai of P.C. Gadd he attributes 
the fact hat he retained ptossession of 
the money.

Upon Gaud's appearance on the scene 
both nen look to their heels, but werj
y: ro"et' Pot-'e "station,eiU°err they^ t Prophetic Bible Conference
locked up.

who spoke
direction 
organist andR LINE Agreement Not Ready.

Speaking of the "clean-up” of the 
Mackenzie-Mann interest», he said the 
mayor had stated that the agreement 
would be ready In a very short time, 
but here again he had been informed 
that the agreement was not ready and 
would not be ready for some time yet.

A committee, consisting of Messrs. R. 
L. Baker, A. E. Brocklestoy, E. Durand, 
Mrs. E. Dewart, J. Robertson, W. G. 
Ellis, E. V. Donnelly and W. Outtell was 
appointed to wait on the board of con
trol and watch developments from time 
to time.

It was decided to ask every memibet 
of the city council, including the mayor, 
together with members of the new Busi
ness Men's Association of Bloor and 
Yonge street, the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation, the C. M. Association, the 
guild of civic art, the board of trade, 
and the Central Ratepayers’ Association 
to attend a monster meeting to be called 
for next Saturday evening, when the 
mattdr of the Yonge street widening will 
be taken up.
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Markham pioneer

LS CALLED BY DEATH
STORES BURGLARIZED

OVER THE WEEK-ENDeea, ana a 
which J. Htllier, J. Mills, W. Caswell and 
others joined.

Supper was afterwards 
gates to the number of 100 sitting down 
to table, presided over by the chairman, 
Alex. MacGregor. K.C., John R. Wilcox 
and Deputy-Reeve W. R. Graham.

The following ladles superintended the 
Mrs. Cooper. Mrs. Dillon,

AR LINE served, dele- John Boynton, one of tne oldest resi
dents of Markham, and a pioneer of 
that part of the country, passed away 
on Saturday night at his home In Mark
ham. Mr. Boynton .vas in his 87th year 
and had teen in poor health for a num
ber of years.

He was born in England, but came 
to Canada at- the age of eight and set
tled in Markham, where he hewed his 
farm out of the bush. He was an active 
farmer until the age of 53. when he 
tired. He led a very quiet life, but was 
very well known and highly respected 
all thru the township. He was a life
long member of the Methodist Church 
Surviving are two children—Herbert 
Boynton of Toronto and Mrs.
Douglas of Markham.

Forcing a basement window in the 
shop of Robert Robinson. 300 Simcoe 
street, some time on Saturday night, 
thievec stole *2 in coppers, 16 chocolate 
l ars. a pound of tobacco and a dozen 
eggs. The police believe the "job" 'to 
have heen done by juveniles.

The store of Edward S. Clarke. 3128 
West Dtinclas street, was also entered by 
thieves, and ?*0 in cash taken.
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an at- Ithe applause
about equally divided. In fact, it was 
noticed that some of those 
applauded both 
either of them happened to make a 
remark that appealed to their sense 
of reason or their sense 
Due to title good discipline maintained 

I by Chairman Glenn, the interruptions 
were kept to a minimum.

Ir. claiming that alcoholic beverages 
were of no benefit to the health of a 
family or an individual, Mr. Simpson 
declared that medical science was reach
ing a po.nt where alcohol would not 
even be used for medicinal purposes ow
ing to its harmful after effects.

Taking up the question of the brewery 
workers, he said that ln proportion to 
the profit made from the product of their 
toil they had been the mostly poorly 
paid of any class of employee. The argu
ment that the brewers should be kept 
going to provide work might just as well 
have been made to favor of continuing 
war in order to provide work for -the 
munition factories.

Speaking of the benefit of prohibition 
he cited the Russian revolution, the great
est ln history, as liaving been made pos-

preeenr 
speakers wheneverarrangements:

Miss CampoeVI. Miss Dorothy Robbins. 
Miss Daisy Robbins. Mrs. Waterman. A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered to 
file ladies and school trustees of Fair- 
bank at the dos i of the convention, 
which was one of the most enthusiastic 
ever held in the township.

of humor.IfLEXi—xjjJnSa^-

::: XSSSti,’
pr Passenger Office. 
W St. K., M. 884i 
Ivilklnson. 1608 Royal 
pongs, Toronto.
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Under the auspices of Earlscourt 

G.W.V.A. a well attended concert was 
given last night in the Roval George 
Theatre.

Thomas Jones, J.P., who occupied the 
chair, spoke briefly. Among those who 
assisted in the program were: Comrade 
Wickham, Mrs. Green, Miss G. Turley, 
George Sutcliffe and Arthur

Commence Special Services

I Former Cookeville Boy
Mel His Death in West

Three Persons Injured
When Auto Overturned

Alex. The first sermon bf the seventh annual 
prophetic Bible conference of Toronto 
was preached last night in Knox Church, 
fcpadina avenue, by Rev. W. McWatty 
Russell, D.D.. of Chicago, the subject be
ing. “The Efficacy of the Croes." All 
this week (except Saturday) services are 
being held in Knox Church by Rev. Dv. 
Russell and Rev. W. H. Griffith-Thomas, 
D.D.. formerly of Wycliffe College. The 
services will be held at 3 p.m. and- 7.45 
p.m. On Wednesday evening part of *he 
service will be taken by Rev. Dr. Grif
fith-Thomas. who will nreach on "The 
Lord’s Coming—Pre-Millinnial.” The 
services are to he continued from April 10 
to 13 at SL John’s Presbyterian Church, 
Broadview and Simpson avenues.

f AGED SCARBORO WOMAN DEAD.
The death took place on Saturday at 

the residence of her nephew of
A. well-known resident of Cooksvillc. 

Henry Richardson, received the sad' 
r.ews last week that his son, Austin, had 
met death by electrocution while at work 
as a linesman in British Columbia. The 
remains were brought to the family re
sidence on Wednesday. The' funeral was 
held on Saturday to St. John’s Cemetery, 
Dixie.

Port Credit ResidentV Their auto overturning when struck by 
a taxicab on the Weston road opposite 
the Willys-Overland Co. on Saturday 
night. Robert Simpkins and his wife - : : 
violently thrown to the ground and their 
little daughter was pinned under the 
mudguard of the machine.
Harlow, 130 Cumberland street, driver of 
the taxi, was arrested 'by Detectives Hess 
and Conron of West Toronto police sta
tion on a charge of being drunk while 
In charge of an auto.

Fortunately, both Mr. and Mrs. Simp
kins escaped with a slight shaking up, 
but their- daughter suffered severe shock. 
They were all able to proceed to their 
home.

Mrs.
Sarah Scott Thompson, widow of Simon 
Thompson of Scarboro township. De
ceased was in her 85th year. Inter
ment will be at Knox Cemetery, Agin- 
court, tomorrow at 2 p.m.

Dawson.Badly Hurt in Fall
wereDr. H. C. Crulckshank of the depart

ment of health addressed the 1’rospect 
Park Brotherhood yesterday afternoon on 
the Toronto water and milk supply. He 
supplied figures and demonstrated the 
splendid service rendered by the de
partment, and its goods record. He also 
spoke on Infant mortality.

Ernie Cotton of Centre read, one of 
the best known residents of the village, 
is at present in hospital as the result 
of a painful accident sustained in the 
early part of last week. While pruning 
one of his apple trees the branch on 
which He was standing gave way. He 
fe’l heavily to the ground, breaking his 
leg. Last night he was reported to be 
progressing satisfactorily,

A petition has been drawn up for cir
culation in the town requesting tliat an 
assistant clerk be apirointed in the post- 
office. H. Block srd J. Wi’ctix arc ir: 
charge of the petition, and will present 
it to parliament on behalf of the local 
council.

ritain
tinent

James H.

Wychwood Methodists
Hear Dr. L. F. BarberLIBERTY LEAGUE MEETING.

The Citizens’ Liberty League is 
Balding a mass meeting in the armor
ies this evening, Charles A. Windle 
being the principal speaker. The se
cretary of the 'league has sent invita
tions to Revs. Ben Spence and A. S. 
Grant to be prese.it and "to explain 
their views on this very serious ques
tion,”

■»uth Africa and 
II West Indian (In a forceful sermon to members. of 

the St. Clair Avenue Methodist Church 
yesterday mornilng Rev. E. W. StrsleforJ 
of Regina College, Saskatchewan, dts- 
ci ssed the value of Christian education 
and its nece-isity in forming the mines 
ai d characters ot manhood.

Dr. L. F. Barber gave an Interest'.!) 
address on ”E&<* Man His Own Devil.

lu. LEG BROKEN BY AUTO.
Running into the side of an 

driven by Sam Spooner, 203 Euclid 
enue, Saturday evening, opposite his

sb'o thru prohibition.
Mr. Wood gave figures to show that 

venereal d’seases had worked more harm
-auto

av-
all lines.

J. L. ENGLEHART'S CONDITION.
Harlow claimed that he (urned out *-> j Inquiries at Wellesley Hceoital early | In the state than had ever resulted from 

home. Louis Stern, aged 4, ot 171 Euclid cuss another Jitney, but wa* unable to 'his morning elicit»! the information tlial the liquor laffic. and contended that
avenue, received a fracture tf the left turn in again to avoid tile collision. Mr. the condition Of J. L. Engle'nan. chair-1 prohibitionist» would be devotijig then
leg. He was removed to the Sick Chil- Suripktn’s auto was bed’.y «mashed, one ! man of rtie T. and N. O. Railway, was I time to better advantage in neiping lo
drens Hospital to tve police ambulance, wheel being broken off and the axle bent, [unchanged. |stamp out this disaaan

LCo,, Limited
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S3 S . E24,n ADDITIONS 
TO VOTERS’ LISTS

IIARREST FOR THEFT
of $is,c:: in gold

iGRANT INCREASE 
IN PHONE RATES

tant Chief Commissioner McLean, qon- 
cifrred in bv Deputy Chief Commu- 
sioner Mantel, and Commissioner 
Boyce.

The text of the Judgment will be 
issued Monday.
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CITY'S PHONE BILL 
WILL TAKE JUMP

/Brothers Are Held and Part 
of the Missing Stock Has 

Been Recovered.

Both Sides Satisfied With the 
Result of Registrations 

for Week.

Dominion Railway Board Re
fuses, However, to Allow 

Measured Rate. Have You Insured 
Your Partner?

i
The registration of voters for the; 

referendum ended 9 o’clock Saturday- 
night About 24,000 names have been 
added to the list. To these new vot
ers some 201,000 names already on the 
lists must . be added,' making a grand 
total of voters for Toronto around 
44,000 perhqhe. Itrwas estimated on 

266at during the Week of re
gistration" quite ÇOjOOO people had: 
visited ,'iÔe revising offices. A little 
preliminary Information dispensed be
fore the" opening qf the offices would 
have saved the ogitials, the Liberty 
League, the referendum, committee 
and some 30.000 of the public a tre-

WATS*.»
fair day’s business, but the rush on 
the last day was not as great as ex
pected, in fact, the South Toronto of
fice was slack.

Both the referendum committee and 
the Liberty Seague state tney are 
qtitte eetisfid* with the results of thé 
applications to the registration office, 
but those behind the scenes know that; 
the number of names placed on the 

- official voting lists by personal ap
plication are not by a long way so 
numerous as they would have been if 
the prepared lists had been received 
by the registration offices.

i Samuel Longbottom, 33 Bain ave-, 
was arrested on Saturday afternoon 
by Sergeant of Detectives Bart Cron
in and Detective» Sullivan and Wat
erhouse on a charge of theft of $15,- 

-000 worth of gold from T Raymond 
.Roy, manufacturing Jeweler, 33 River 
Street, by whom tie ha* been employ - 

red for the past nine years à* fdfe-

nEstimated Increase for Year 
About Seven HuntJred 

Thousand Dollars.

-MEETING “EMERGENCY”
f%

Ten Per Cent. Addition to 
Revenue Is Called Temp

orary Expedient.
If your partner should die to-morrow, how 
wojjld it affect your business? Would your 
ctedit tighten while awaiting developments?

If-his heirs called for an immediate settlement of 
their claims against the business, could you meet 
them without tremendous inconvenience ? If not, 
or even if you could, you should hold an Imperial 
Partnership Policy upon your pirtner’s life.

Many business men realize that Imperial Partner
ship Insurance upon the lives of partners and 
executive officers in their business is the surest way 
to protect themselves against losses that may occur 
through unforscen accident or death. It. is an 
interesting phase of the insurance business ; one 
that—if a partner—you should know about.

Our booklet, “ Personality in Business,’' thoroughly 
' explains the operation of “ Partnership Insurance.” 

It’avety interesting and it’s free. Why not Write for 
a copy*—now—while you have thé matter in mind.

V
■

Toronto citizens will "nave to cough 
up $700,000 more for its phone weir- „ _ ,
vice, according to the decision of the man. Garfield Longbottom, 50 Victor 
railway commission handed ont on avenue, a brother of Samuel was also 
Saturday. The Bell Telephone Coin- taken into custody on a charge Of 
pany applied for Increases to total receiving part Of the stolen gold, 
over four million dollars and the rail- For the past three years Roy 
way board granted about • half that claims to have conducted his business 
amount. ' at a loss, but was unabje to account

This is what the company gets: for this. The police "were given the
Twenty per cent, increase In long-dls- case .and Sergt. Cronin and De tec- 

tance rates. fives Sullivan and Waterhouse have
Fee of fe for Installation of phone. k..„
Fee of $3 for connection where phone ”eo W°.,nS quletly.°° the case for 

Is already hi house days. Acting on certain Information
What Was Refussd. they received, they went to a.Bay

Measured rate for business' telephones, street tailor; shop .on Sdtppday after- 
Requeeted Increase of residence phone noon and there intervjé#àd Garfield 

charge from $30 to $43. Longbottom, proprietor of. the place.
New and Old Rates. The man, according to / Detective

New.
..$62.92 
. 60.50

Sat

II
Ottawa. April 2.—The board of rail

way commissioners. In their Judg
ment oft the application of the Bell 
Telephone , Company for Increased 
rates, refuses the measured rate sys
tem to the company on the ground 
that the present is an emergency one.

The company is granted increased 
* long distance and service connection 

charges, together with a ten per cent, 
addition on exchange revenue.

To Provide Millions.
A statement given put by the railway 

board reads:

did a

!
IBusiness.

Desk telephone ..
Wall telephone ..

Residence—
Individual wall phone .. "3:6.30 
Two party wall phone .. 29.04 
Indfvidoe.1 desk phone ... 38.72
Two party desk phone.. 31.46

What City Pays.
Extra cost on residence phones, 

$270,000.
Extra costs on other business, $430,000.

May Be Effective at Once.
Frank Kennedy, local manager of the 

Bell-Telephone Company, thought that 
the^ Increases .would date from April 1» 
althe- he had not yet seen the award. 
If permissible undw the Judigment, the 
quarterly bills sent out on April 1 would 
be withdrawn and new ones Issued at 
the advanced rates.

Revenue Increase $2,127,846.
The Beil! Telephone Co.'s total revenues 

last year were $11,748,513 on exchangee, 
and $4,764,872 on long distance lines. The 
company asked for an increase totalling 
$4,500,000, but have been granted an In
crease of i only $2,137,845. This Includes 
a twenty per cent, increase in long dis
tance rates.

The rejection by the board of the ap
peal for the measured rate system which 
the company desired to inaugurate here 
and in other cities is very popular with 
the business and professional men.

After reading the report on Saturday 
about the phone rate increase, Mayor 
Church said the time had come to es
tablish a publicly-owned phone system 
thru the medium of the Hydro-Electric 
commission. Sir Adam Beck had com
piled a report some time ago on the pos
sibilities of such a venture, and in this 
it was said that the Hydro power trans
mission and service poles could be used 
to carry telephone lines also, and thus 
solve at once the chief cost of a muni
cipal system.

Waterhouse, had Several gold Ingots 
on hts person. When questioned as 
to how he had come in possession 
of these, be is alleged to have stated 
that hie grandmother had died and 
he had been appointed executor of 
the estate. It was upon going thru 
his trunks that re had found the gold 
Ingots. He said his brother, Sam. 
also had a number of similar ingots.

The detectives then repaired to the 
home of Samuel, the cellar of which 
they found to be fitted with bellows, 
melting pot* and weights. A. more 
thOïu sëarch brbught to light 's, hole 
In . the stone cellar waH, Just where 
the water pipe passed thru, In this 
were found four large môlds of gold 
that bad been melted down.

Samuel Longbottom, when question
ed by the police officers, is alleged to 
have admitted the theft of the gold, 
which has covered a period of three 
years.

From investigation thq j?olice learn- 
ecT'tnat Samuel Longbottom intended 
disposing of the gold to local,and out
side dealers, and with this purpose 
had approached several local dealers 
with offers of sale. He did not suc
ceed In his plane, however, and, so 
far as could be ascertained practic
ally all of the gold has been re
covered.

» Old. 
$57.90
55.00 IThe Judgment in the telephone case 

which is issued today finds that ’ the 
evidence adduced does not Justify the 
adoption of the measured rate which 
was propose for the cities of Toronto. 
Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton and Que
bec. The company filed tariff wr.’ch 
it was estimated would produce $4,- 
677,000.

The board finds that the present 
situation. is an emergency one, and 
the relief granted should be temporary. 
In dealing with the emergency situa
tion It directs that, as a temporary 
measure, a revised figure of deprecia
tion should be used. It finds that after 
this is done the company still needs 
approximately $2,100,000 of additional 
revenue. This is to be raised by the 
Increase In long distance charges and 
the service connection charge, as filed 
By the company, together with a 10 
per cent, addition on exchange.

It Is further intimated that the com
pany should adopt,, at as early a date 
as possible, a depreciation ratio based 
on its own actual experience

Equalization is affected between 
Montreal and Toronto by putting the 
Montreal rate on the existing Toronto 
basis.

in
[i

33.00
36.40 
35 JO 
28.60j

FULL CONFIDENCE 
IN INTERPRETER

:

/!
i J I
I J

Italo-Canadese Society Is In
dignant at Reflections on 

Mrs. Bagnato's Work. THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE :At a meeting yesterday afternoon of Company of Canada « ,the Italo-Canadese Society, described 
as the largest Italian social organiza
tion in the city, a resolution was passed 
expressing full confidence in Mrs. 
Grace Bagnato, official court interpret
er in the Italian language in Toronto.

The resolution goes on to say: “We 
do hereby express our regrets at 'the 
publication of extracts from alleged 
affidavits of irresponsible persons, 
which affidavits have been withheld' 
from inspection of Mrs. Bagnato’s 
friend»

"Further, be It resolved that, in the 
opinion of this, the largest Italian 
society in the city of Toronto, It is 
most unfair that such affidavits and 
accusations should be paraded before 
the public for weeks without a prompt 
investigation being proceeded with, or 
an opportunity given to Mrs. Bagnato 
to Inspect and refute the charges."

The president of the society is G. 
Attilla, and the secretary A. Cavarella.

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE m" Mr**
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revenue.
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Increase Held Temporary.
The increase Is temporary, and the 

board retains the conduct of the case. 
The mohtiily reports which have been 
filed since the previous hearing, are 
to be continued, end provision is made 
for such special additional reports as 
the board may deem necessary.

The judgment states that party line 
service had made a fair development 
since the end of 1919. Further ex
tension of this service is In the public 
Interest. It enables a telephone user 
to obtain a reasonable adequate ser- 

lower rate than Is charged 
It enables

■ et

:

RAISE STANDARD
; 8FOR THE “MATRIC” ■*

!;f

University Senate Pass Resolu
tion Regarding Applicants.

AMoum rnanerm :>

&Increase Too Great.
"I think the long distance rates were 

already exorbitant/’ stated Hugh Blatn 
of the board of trade. “They are ^already 
almost beyond the use of the publ.c 
altogether. If the books show a real 
need for some Increase, It le, I suppose, 
only right to give thym some aid. The 
long distance rates should, however, 
not -have been Increased. AS. regards 
Montreal and - Toronto having equal 
rates, I am not In favor of that. We 
have far more telephones here 
Montreal has and Toronto should have 
the benefit of Its large patronage."

ACCEPTS CALL TO TORONTO.
Stnathroy, Ont, April 3.—Rev. L. V. 

Haverstock, pastor of Strathroy Bap
tist Church for the last' two years, 
tendered his resignation at this 
log's service, ha order to accept a call 
tq Century Church, Toronto.

At a special meeting of the Uni
versity of Toronto senate on Friday 
evening the question of graduate
work received consideration and a ; Mrs. Bagnato_ last nlffht expressed

- «—
Ii Is the intention to expand 

I greatly the post-graduate work done 
by the University of Toronto.

Another

so far as her work as Interpreter was 
concerned.

VAGRANCY CHARGED.
Violet Hicks, alleged to be the mother 

of a new bom lntant found dead under 
the bed In her room at the Spadina Ho
tel, was released from-St. Michael's Hos
pital yesterday and was placed under ar
rest on a charge of vagrancy. She will 
4>e held until after the finding of a 
coroner's Jury.

vice at a
to the single line user, 
economies to be made In materials, 
thus keeping down, operating expenses. 
By Increasing the number of tele
phones it adds to the value of the ser- 
vice.

The Judgment is" written by Assis-

THEFT OF SUIT.
Tom Soo, 79 Chestnut street, was ar

rested Saturday night by P. Ç. Howe on mom-
o*

i
ivery

. 1
>,

important / consideration 
was that of Increase^, .matriculation, 
requirements, ft was redbgtiiaed that 
standards must be raised and It was 
droided that positively nothing short 
of full matriculation would be 
cepted from .applicants tor the first 
yiar In 1922. This decision was in 
accordance with the agreement made 
a the conference of Ontario univer
sities on Friday morning. The s.-nate 
is considering the advisability çf re
quiring, after 1922, some subjects of 
honor matriculation In addition to 
Junior matriculation for entrance to 

^he first year.
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A COW? TTTHAT does a Ford Touring Car cost? $675 
r r f* o. b. Ford, Ontario (starter and electric 

lighting $100 extra). x
Is it economical o/ gasoline? The owner of a 

1914 Ford Touring Car, from careful records kept, 
claims that in driving 50,000 miles, May 8th, 1914
to June 15th, 1920, he averaged over 24 miles per 
gallon.

How much oil does it consume? The- same 
owner claims over 500 miles per gallon of oil.

Is it easy to operate? The special Ford planet
ary transmission combines ease of operation and 
smooth, silent running qualities. Only one lesson 
is usually necessary to learn to drive a Ford Car.

Has it sufficient power ? Perhaps the most dis
tinctive single feature of the Ford is its simply 
constructed, easily operated and, powerful engine. 
While its four cylinders are rated to produce 
twenty horsepower, the Ford has actually more 
power per pound of car weight than any other 
automobile made.

Will it pay me to buy a Ford ? Yes, millions of 
f °rd car owners have proved that itis an aid to them 
m business and improves their living conditions.

The Ford car, with its low cost, quality 
simplicity of design is the car for all purposes.

Use of Slai 
People, h

;
ft
K'

1 Points
• * •

about a 
Ford you 
should 
know

CAPT. JONES TO RETIRE
FROM WHITE STAR LINE j

Î
I ' ister11 AnH of the grea' st bless gs 

—^ xv vouchsafed to ankind as 
^ the milk cow. For milk is the 
MB perfect food. .

How many people in this city 
of Toronto could milk a cow? 
How many city-bred women are 

, not afraid of cows?
\ And yet for ages the gentle 
Si “co-bossie” has been the faithful 
W friend of the whole human family, 

from the baby to the grand
parents.

Caj>t. R. O. Jones who has been 
•paying a visit to Portland, is now 
commander of the large White Star 
I.me steamer “Celtic,’- running be
tween New York and Liverpool. Capt. 
donee joined the White Star Dominion 
lu 1884 so that he has been with the 
c impany 37 years. He was running 
to Portland and Montreal for 31 years, 
being commodore for 12 years on the 
’Canada.” His first command was 
:n the “Vancouver” ini 886 and in turn 
commanded- the “Dominion." 
sington.” ‘'Canada,” “Megantic.’ Laur
en tic, “Belglc” and “Adriatic.” He 
one of the first commanders to

TOO
(ffl

!» I

i *

Must Get 
Working 

Theii

if,

i
J V*B9

«X
'»•. "A great ms 

so hypercrltici 
slang ” said ReJ 

minister of K 
morning, ‘T do 
slang, because 
that ,1s used b 
tltude. And b 
some slangy j 

“If we are gj 
ireg people, w 
alongside of d 
solve their pro! 
souls,” continua 
to ask you d 
saved? Are yd 
is the objept 
church.

eN “Ken-
'jgCtL*"i - I was:

I carry
American troops from New York in 
the great \\;ai 
three weeks Xa

$:ta r ajid left New York 
fter the war broke out, 

w.th a large number of American 
troops on the, Adriatic, which ds a 
vessel of 24,60» tons. He was also 
commander of the "Noremân” in 1899 
and sailed from England to Cape 
Town during the South African 

w<ith 1400 troops and 550 horses.
Capt. Jones has had a long 

successful career and was practically 
fiée of all accidents during 81 years, 
vhich Is a wonderful record. He car- 
red a very large number of Ameri
can, British and Canad:an troops dur
ing the war and was also one of the 
first commanders to sail from Eng
land to the Dardanelles, carrying 
about 1700 troops on the steamer 
"Northland" to GalHpoli. Capt. Jones 
is a direct descendant of Capt. Alex
ander Jones, the master of the “May
flower,” who arrived with the "Pil
grim Fathers’’ at Plymouth In 1620. 
Capt. Jones will only make one more 
v< yage to New York as he ia retiring 
in May.

Public Milking Exhibitions
To Emphasize Milk Week
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After that dJ 
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glorious of sd 
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Wednesday—Withrow Park, Ixigan Avenue. By 

Mr. E. H. Stonehouse, President .Rational Dairy 
Council of Canada. ~

Htnrsday—Alexander Park, Bathurst and Dundas. 
Friday—Ketchum Park, North Toronto.
Saturday—Utticy Park, West Toronto.

■ 111
«r:> b
111 H
fti

\ %
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IEvery day this week we 
are going to show city people 
how cows are milked. This
week

To bring up children on 
insufficient milk is a crime 
against nature and a wrong 

is Milk Campaign Jo childhood And yet in the 
’eek We w,ni u j Public Schools of Toronto 

reali« ^ h! W 21,000 cases of malnutrition,net nef 1 th 15 tl?e caused chiefly through lack
r y per ect food. To of milk, have been discover- 

milk is the

andIS
HIS FIRST TRIP

LED TO DISASTER
!

1
;

Morley A. Parrot Crashed Into 
Store Window With Newly 

Purchased Auto.

growing children
Mbpensable food.

Sh£nri? mglVIfi§ !,c Exhibition of Cow-milk- 
Substances. Milk is the ing will be given at 4.15 each
cheapes food >ou can buy, , afternoon as per the above 
food talue considered. I schedule.

ed ! Wherever you go 
•^^5? ServiceJumping the curb on East Queen street 

cn Saturdav cven’ng. an auto owned and 
driven by Money A. Parrot, 40 St. James 
avenue, crashed thru the plate-rinse 
» indow in tre store of Mrs. Minnie Eaton 
at No. 311. The woman and her daugh
ter Wire sitting in the window at the 
time the Ford .steered its erratic course 
towards th< window, but made a hasiv 
retreat and escaped Injury.

Taknn to .Vest Dundas Street

1 St*• r
'* ✓Ik i

I
IUNDER AUSPICES OF

Child Welfare Council of Toronto 
Canadian Public Health Asscciation

*7
uFord Motor Company of Canada Limited, Ford, Ontario %Police

sitatiou. Parrot suted that he had bougv t 
the auto new that afternoon, and It was
h's first trip in the car. Ho claimed that 
the cl itch vr-i not working properly, and
sitr'»v-f.s t> - accident to thi;. He was '

j ment for 
Sous. It 
ally heal! 

Chase’s Olntme
4P llh

49 IA-
y%

Formal Opening of the Campaign
Hon. Manning W. Doherty, Minister of Agriculture, wül give a 
short address in front of the Parliament Buildings, Queen’s 
Park, to-morrow afternoon at 4.15, and mtlk a cow.
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S.-—Rev. L. V. 
Itrathroy Bap- 
st two years, 
at thia moni- 

i accept a caU
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re. WELL-KNOWN SOLDIER
EXPIRED SATURDAY

this irtoriiing," Mr. Inkster explained. 'ÏJfJIJOrMTO ¥71171 I\ CAD I » too.000 people there are only 18
' here are some Chris Van people who fn |*\f111 I ^ f 11.11 |*1 ll\ riergy and two bishops. Even this
are telling us that the chief work of ] * 1 ww 1 1 v*‘ is a considerable step ahead of two
tie church is to heal the ills of the ' ATirkTOTf A AT prnuirr years ago when there were only 16 The bishop said that he felt that,
body, and if that same community I HK|\ I I AIV \F K V II I* clergy without a s.ngle bishop. He ,-srftish Honduras had a call
cased healing the body, in my judg- ' VlllWlL# â Mali UUll 1 Ivll . estimated that more than 1.000,000 Canada as he himself
me-nt, they would very soon pass out. | ______ people there were non-Christians. ad Ian and as many of the West In-

j oi existence.. There are others who . . In referring to some of the needs, dian clergy were from this country.
! nl'er that it is moral and social re-1 Bishop Dunn Keiers to Needs confronting the clergy, he said that a Also the fact that the Canadian 
I form and work of that kind. There . power-boat in connection with the eminent had announced its intention
: .lie others who think it is dealing] Confronting Llergy in I Ki'ioese would be a great aid. So to try to foetér trade between the 

with this present unrest. It Is very D • • L I_l J many of the component parts of the Dominion and the West Indies
i.iportant to lcok after moral anil tintlSn Honduras. : diocese of Honduras are separated by another reason why all aid possible

social reform work, arid' to do ever;.- ______ ! ^vater that a boat is an absolute rl.ould be given by Cawad ans to
i hug to settle this present unrest vmerlca. the West Indies ! necessity. The roads are also very Iiuther the cause of Christianity
end to have regard tc the means of /- more 'narticularly British Hon- bad and there is only one small rail- there. In Ms opinion. British Hon-
divine healing; but t mt Is not toe , c’ ' Pnt a great field for Chris- road. He referred to one Instance i liras is the most neglected part of 
chief work of the chjrch I canno r'^to Right ^Rev. where he was ^ed to go ^OO miles

U the work of A. E. Dunn, bishop of Honduras, around in order to get to a, point just
I am wllfng to sit at »»<> preached at St Pauls Church ^^^f^^mpassIbiUty oTtheroads

ssssL-SKryf asss '- - — ***
fadh."

the British empire as regards 
ligion. It was therefore up to Canada 
to do its best.FAVORS LANGUAGE 

OF-BILLY SUNDAY
a boat been procurable. He estimat
ed that it would cost $8000 to get a 
imitable schooner for this purpose.

\’ I

ion-in-law, John Marshall, 286 Glad- months. Born 62 years ago in Carlisle, 
stone avenue, ir. his 79th year, fol- England. Stta ff - Sergeant Bewlay came 
lowing a three months* illness: Cap- to Canada 55 »-ears ago, and had been 
la n Alward had charge of various identified with the Royal Grenadier* 
vessels of the Toronto Ferry Com- 42 years. He served in the northwest 
pony's fleet, his last boat being the rebellion. An elder -of the Church of 
B'uebell. He is survived by two sons the Ascension, jte was alsp a member 
■nd two daughters, George. Fred ! of Knights of Malta, L.O.L. 387. His 
Winnifred and Mrs. John Marshall, > widow and a son. George W.. Military

Headquarters, Ottawa, survive.
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was a Can-4
Use of Slang Saves Slangy 

People, New Knox Min
ister Declares.

gov-
!

was

TOO HYPERCRITICAL
all of Toronto.? Must Get Alongside ' the 

Working Classes to Solve 
Their Problems.

/find it anywhere in 
werk ,of a secular kind 
the Church.

'

N £
V:'*

THE J

Citizens Liberty League
Invite

10,000 PEOPLE OF TORONTO

;red the text 
The means, the

“A great many refined people are 
so hypercritical of Billy Sunday’s 
siang ” said Rex. J. G. Inkster, the

/Mr. Inkster const d 
from three headings; 
motive, and the method of Paul's ob-

.

new jection “to save some.
Dancing Masters in Church.

“Some people talk as tho there were 
no problems until : his generation 
came in," the pt eache|r proceeded. “If 
l had my way I
problems and organizations from the 

ing people, we must put ourselves Christian language, 
alongside of the working people to to get buried in probl 
solve their problems and to save their in touch with Christi 
souls,” continued Mr. Inkster. "I want Paul was 'all things 
to ask you good people, Are you* he might by all means save some, 
saved? Are you saving some? Thai

minister of Knox Church, yesterday 
morning. "I do not think he really uses 
slang, because he uses the language 
that is used by a certain great mul
titude.

*

And by using slang he saves 
some slangy people.

"If we are going to save the work-
vould eliminate«

» It is easy now 
fms and not be

6 ;

m work at all. 
o all men that¥

“At the bottom of this unrest there j
is the object of the work of this] is a cause, and I take it as my busi-

as a Christian minister to lead

# To Hear
church. nxss

Blind People In Churches. you as a person deal; ig with, the su-
"There are a power of blind people ! perflciality of the unrest and get back 

la our churches today." said Mr. Ink-! to the cause of it all. Some people 
ster, “Aye. gravel blind. They come, are trying to substitu e education for 
to the services, and they see nothing; ; amusement. 1 know- we have danc- 
they go away and they hear nothing. ;ng masters engaged by the church 
After that Damascus service scales to teach dancing,’’ said Mr. Inkster, 
fell from Paul’s eyes, and he saw a 'But how can people get a blessing 
new heaven and a new earth. jf they don't pray for it? If the

‘‘What was it he saw?” asked the churches and Y.M.C.A.'s were as 
preacher. "In the first place, he saw anxious to save souls as they are to 
the beauty of a saved soul. That is jiovidc amusement, we would have 
a beautiful thing, and one of the most fewer problems. What is the use of 
beautiful things on our earth or in ; n usement. what is the use of social 
heaven. He saw some of the glory- that and moral reform if people are living 
was awaiting him. Paul saw what u; saved and lost for time and eterni- ; 
he was saved unto—saved unto the lV? Remember there is a great rec.k- 
gtorlous of salvation. He saw also c„'ng day when the people will aip-! 
what he was saved from—from the ,,tar. and the books will be opened 
carelessness of the unsaved soul—the yom. record will be read, and ms
horrors of hell. We have to have the fc(.ord will be read.

™LCIX; “The old nature must be crucified," |
natur^msn eannm «n» them l nrav continued Mr. Inkster; "you cannot 
■••turn m3.n c&nnot sgc tricm. 1 pmy « .. t-. « ^ icairo+inn
for the professing Christians this tv<Jv®
morning that the scales may be taken ,ncant h*r* "aV °
from their eyes." a man had to be born a=am-

The text was Corinthians 9:22—“I "There is no child of God today who 
cm made all things to all men that I cannot preach if he is a child of God," 
might by all means save some." Mr. Inkster concluded. "You cannot

Chief Work of Church. te saved by living a good life. Paul
••t .... . .. , was too wise to make small of the* am dealing with Christian work ]aw of grace

Hon. Charles A. Windle
*

v

\ You hear what they tell you, 
but what do you know?

>
(The Greatest Exponent on the Fallacy,of Prohibition)

and Other Prominent Speakers
r-i

!
*

There are many good and many poor invest' 
ments.
But there is one Guaranteed Investment. 
That is the Guaranteed Investment Certifi
cates of this Company.
We accept odd amounts and make them pay
able on any particular day that may suit 
you. Your surplus or a trust fund may thus 
be INVESTED TO THE LAST CENT and 
kept invested TO THE LAST DAY.
These investments are never affected by 
Stock Market fluctuations.
Why take chances with your hard-earned sav
ings? Write us at once for full particulars.

On Monday, April 4th
AT THE ARMOURIES

'

\<
/

48th Highlanders Band in Attendance.

Doors Open 7.15 p.m. Admission Free

10
IECZEMA III

L ffon.-,. It relieve*aUihce and gradu- nifred Freburn. samp address, were ar- 

»Uy heels the skin. Sample box Dr rested on Saturday afternoon. Harris 
«S2îfLa.J,ïle2.t frpe 11 y°" mention this is charged with shoplifting from

tCi»! j Eton’s, and the two women from 
Limited. To:opTa Simp- on‘s.

The Citizens’ Liberty League Stands for 
TEMPERANCE by Government Control

HELD AS SHOPLIFTERS.
Joseph Harris. 19 Lansdowne avenue, 

Jenny Cool,. 6 Carlton street, and Win- Union Trust Company
Limited -* •

RICHMOND AND VICTORIA STREETS 
TORONTO
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{ ALWARD—On Saturd 

2. 1921, at the reside 
law, Mr, John Mare: 
avenue. Captain Jol 
79th year, husband 
M. Reed.

Funeral from tl 
Monday at 3 o’oJo< 
St, James’ Cemetery 

BEWLEY-^On Saturd 
2nd, at his late re 
stone avenue. Staff 
J. Bewley, of the 
diets, aged 62 year 
of Agnes Thompsoi 
Nelson street.

Funeral from tl 
Tuesday, 5th Inst., 
ment In St. James’ 

BOYNTON—At Markl 
John Boynton, In hi 

Public service at 
hie son-in-law. Ales 
evening, ait 8 p.m. 

Funeral (private)"

a COOPER—Died Satur
2, 1981, at the ‘1M 

I land street, Mary ;
wife of Major W. H 

l ter of the late let 
ronto,

, Funeral Tuesday 
f from above address, 

tery, j
* MeOORMICK—On Sti 

her late residence, 
Vellnda Etta, belov 
McCormick, in heii 

Funeral from abo 
day, at 3 p.m. 
Lawn Cemetery, 

KNIGHT—On Friday] 
vate pavilion, GenJ 
Knight, in her 70th 
late John Knight.

Service Monday, 
W, Miles’ funeral 
street, Interment 
tery.

LA ROSE—At Welle 
1st, 1921, Ada All 
wife of Ernest La 

Funeral Monday] 

family residence, 
Markham to Vlctoij 

(saving house at 1. 
LUDLOW—On April 

Hospital, Pte. All 
late of the ^erded 
tery, In his 29th yj 

Funeral from tl 
uncle, C. Le Roy 
avenue, on Tuesdi 
ment at Mt. Pleas 

MOORE—On SundaJ 
her late residence] 

nue, Toronto, 
Sklppon, beloved 
Moore. I

Funeral from a] 
p.m., Tuesday, to 

PURVIS—On Satui 
her residence, 31 
Elizabeth Thompj 

wife of Richard I 
Funeral from J 

dey, April 4th, at] 
pemetery. y j

.THOMPSON—On si 
at the residency « 
Walton, Scarborol 

85th year. widow 
Thompson.

Funeral from atj 
2 p.,u. In terme nl 
Aglacourt
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FOUNDED 1880.

wrnlag newspaper published _ every 
in the year by The World News 

Company, of Toronto, Limitée. , 
Director,

Weekly NovelA
day By HENRY C. ROWLAND. 

(Copyright, by W. J. Watt A'Co.)paper
H, i. MACLEAN, Managing

World Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Celle: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John SL. 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent ' 1946. 

Daily World—8c per copy; delivered. 30e 
aer month, $1.35 tor 3 months; 82.60 to: 
I months, 35.00 per year In advance; oi 
14.00 per year, 40c pec month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy; 8A60 pel
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must be remembered that I was but re
cently convalescent from such an at
tack of fever as might easily have done 
for one less tough of fiber and had not 
yet regained a third of my abnormal 
fciee. The last thing I remember was 
the bishop’s tremulous voice as he gasp
ed in horror: "My God . . . what’s
happened to his eyes?"

nervous state. After aJl, a fit of 
anger is more salutary thari brooding 

outraged sensibilities, so I slip
ped Inside, precisely as I would have 
done under ordinary circumstances.

A peculiar tableau presented itself. 
Here was Enid sitting with her el
bows on the dining table, her face in 

hands and her dark, wavy hair 
tumbled over her bare shoulders, 
making little gasping sobs, and at the 
same time instinctively protecting her 
ear from the inquisitive and sympa
thetic pecks of Dicky, a diminutive 
bantam cock, who had apparently in
stalled himself as her knight-errant. 
She wore only a flimsy night-gown.

Enid roused herself a little, pushed 
the hair back from her shoulders, and, 
thinking apparently that It was Alice 
Sto-rmeby who had entered, asked in 
a stifled voice and without looking 
up: "Wen, have you sent them 
away?”

"See here Enid,’’ I answered, “this 
won’t do. We are all in the same boat 
and you’ll have to turn to and lend a

and
And then the magazine exploded, 

doubt that she had heard what I said, 
because, at the first sound of niy voice,

She

-A (Continued From The Sunday World.)
CHAPTER IV.

ny TALK with Alice had given me 
Ml much food for reflection, espec- 
.ally as regarded our social relations. 

For some reason, I found it extreme
ly distasteful to think of her as a big, 
ruddy pearl cast to the capacity of 
the person whom I thought of as "the 
piggy-man.”

It seemed to me that Alice, if not 
precisely too good ■ for this piggy- 
man, was* much too fine for hie mer
its or appreciation and that shé need
ed to be rescued from his champing 
snout.

With such ideas milling in my 
head I got up the following morning 
in the pearly dawn, and with basket 
and fishing tackle, set out for the 
crater lake.

Up I swarmed to the summit and 
was about to search the bright hori
zon, when my eye was cauglht toy a 
flash thru th e palm fronds at the head 
of the lagoon where was located our 
camp. .1 said to myself that the ladies 
must be amusing themselves with the 
cutter, for the bishop was a late riser, 
and I -was about to start down when 
I saw a sight wihdch all but knocked 
the knees from under me to send me 
rolling ' down the steep cliffs like a 
shot rabbit.

Out from under the screen of palms 
glided first one big, long, black canoe 
and then another, with a boat in tow 
which I recognized instantly as our 
cutter.
and the sun flashed from a dozen or 
so paddles In each canoe as they crept 
like huge centipedes along the dazzl
ing flat surface of the water. Even 
at that distance, I could see that the 
canoes were laden with our effects, 
amongst which I recognized the spare 
sails which we had salved from the 
Circe and upon wihlch were flung the 
ced-striped mattresses- Also I caught 
a glint of our tin cooking utensil 
pans, buckets and the like.

That awful moment was the very 
worst of my whole adventurous life. 
I realized that the marauders must 
have put into the lagoon, probably in 
quest of water, with the early morn
ing dawn, just about the time of my 
setting out, and come down upon my 
helpless guests while they were still 
asleep. Of what had then occurred 
I had no idea, but thought it possible 
that, finding them 
had fallen on them like black sea 
wolves, slaughtered them mercilessly 
with spear and knobstick, then looting 
the premises and putting off to sea. 
A prowling band of pirates, no doubt 
from some distant island to the north- 
ward, cruising in sea.rah of slaves and 
booty.
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CHAPTER VI.8 |1:
The very intensity of the pain whitii 

had caused me to faint may have had 
some effect in restoring my senses, for 
presently I opened my lids, only to shut 
them again with a groan. But in that 
brief second I discovered that I was not 
totally blind, as yet, at least, and also 
that Enid had apparently got suddenly 

My glimpse revealed her sitting

-year by mail. ■
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Keep the Rate Down.

sane.
at my elbow, leaning over me and star
ing at my face with an expression of 

It was evident that

The mayor and board of control 
are wrestling In private considering 
the estimates for the current year

' m<
/>: XT / terrified dismay, 

she had dismissed all thought of her
self, for her robe de nuit was torn away 
from her shoulders, on. the soft round
ness of which I caught sight of the livid 
prints left by my fingers.

Alice was supporting my head. She 
asked me gently how I felt.

“Like a fool," I answered, 
that is quite natural, and serves me 
right. I imagine Enid need have no more 
lear of my gazing on her scant attire."

"The left eye is rather^Ipadly torn,” 
said Alice, "but the damage to the right 
does not appear to have injured the eye- 
tall so far as one can see." Her rather 
■Ic-w-pitched voice vibrated with anger. 
"How could you have done such a thing 
Enid?"

"But I tell you I didn’t’” she protested. 
"I have no idea how it happened.”

"Enid is not to blame,” I said. “It 
was that infernal little Dicky. He flew 
into my face and spurred me.”

In the cool darkness of the bungalow 
that night we held a council of war. As 
the first prime necessity seemed to be 
that of bodily covering. I suggested get
ting the shot-gun and ammunition from 
the- cave in the cliffs and proceeding to 

ter seabirds with ail possible des- 
There would be no difficulty about 

this, as the wild fowl scarcely took the 
trouble to get out of one’s way, and it 
would not require many of the big gull- 
elbatross that thronged on Trocadero to 
make a proper garment. I could skin 
these birds blindfolded as well as with 
the use of my eyes, and after being 
roughly tanned they could be stitched to
gether with strands of fish line. The 
surgical kit was with our other supplies 
in the cavern, and contained Some curv
ed Haggedorn needles, which would prove 
Just the trick for this so-rfof dress-mak
ing. So the bishop departed to carry 
cut my advice, albeit, with many mis
givings as to scaling the cliff.

For the next five or six days the wo- 
must have suffered considerate.

--
which the first tentative program 
places at IB mills on the dollar. This 
is a tremendous order and the citi- 

wlll certainly expect that a rate

j- .... in-nr i-
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|.at In excess of that of last year be
Even at 30

n
1 “However,

put into effect this year, 
mille the rate is a 8 per cent, charge 
on all the property and business of 
the city of Toronto, and as a civic 
penalty It does not spell prosperity 
for the citizens. People are pleading 

';ftr lower rents, but with a 3 per c«it. 
legation to start with and 7 per cen.t 
to 8 per ceiiL for borrowed money 
there is little chat)ce to get rents 
down to a point suitable to the finan
cial ability of the worker. Public 
ccdles all over the world are being 
called upon to curtail expenditures, 
and any amount of prodding on the 
part of special Interests in the city 
at the present time should not turn 
the mayor and bis associates aside 
from the fixed purpose that expend!- 

for the current year must be

j // f '’i y* I1
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m.r, she seemed to become galvanised, 
sprang up, cspoizing the stool on which 
she was sitting, and turned to me a face 
which was -unite to the lips.

“You—I" she cried, chokingly, and 
grabbed at the neck of her robe de nuit. 
"Horw dare you? Get out of here . . .!’’

"Don’t be silly!” I answered. "This is 
<k> time for such performances. We have 

The lagoon was like a mirror been stripped of ail our gear, and we’ve
got to keep our heads and study ways 
ziid means. If we don’t, we suffer real 
privation . . .”

“Will you go?" she gasped, and then, 
as I did not move, ehewhtpped suddenly 
about In her tracks and, swinging down, 
gripped the stool by one leg. I saw her 
amiable intention, and, having no wish 
to receive U.ar piece of furniture in the 
face, took a stride forward and gripped 
her wrists.

"Stop It!" I said. "Haven’t you any 
sense? Behave yourself and be reason
able. Here we are, stripped clean. Mos: 
of our sto:es are gone. I want you to 
help me get the seine. Your aunt is laid 
up with her ankle, and the bishop and I 
ccn’t matlage It alone . . .”

She tore herself out of my grasp with 
a strength which was amazing for so 
exquisitely firmed a girl. Then, seeing 
that she was launched on some attempt 
of violence, whether to herself or me, I 
seized her by the shoulders. She fought 
like a fury, and while I was trying to 
control her there came a flutter of fea
thers »n my face afrid I felt a piercing, 
agonizing pain Just under my left eye. 
Enid was ranting and snarling like a 
trapped lynx. I trying to restrain her for 
the good of us both, and in the scrim- 
make «ere come Dickey again and plant
ed his wicked ilittle spur so that I felt it 
grind against mÿ cheekbone. Then he 
fed off the utble, but, quite undaunted, 
.7tabbed me In the patellar ligament. Just 
shove the kneecap.

Dicky’s fighting methods were those of 
a Jiu-jitsu wrestler whom I once saw in 
a bout with a German twice his size and 
weight. He went after that Teuton’s 
joints and ligaments in their order of im
portance ar.d with conscientious ttioro- 
ness. managh g to sprain them in suc
cession, until his big antagbnist lay crip
pled and helpless.

So it was with Dicky, who, no doubt, 
reasoned that, while his spur might not 
be deep enough to reach a vital point, 
vet it would serve to blind me and thus 
render me innocuous. He nearly man
aged it, too. His triumphant crow fol
lowed me as I started in pursuit of Enid, 
who had already a good start and was 
running swiftly down the beach toward 
the rocky promontory about two hundred 
yards away, her transparent night-dress 
fluttering in the breeze.

The bishop, his eyes like blue china 
saucers, shouted something after me and 
zVlice gave a little scream at sight of 
my face. She thought that Enid had 
been doing a tidy bit of gouging. And 
so this absurd and shocking chase be
came a hue and cry, tor Alice fell in 
after me and the bishop puffed along in 
her wake at discreet distance. It makes 
me blush to recall the beastly business 
and even as I limped along half-seeing 

11 was cursing myself for an infatuated 
V16 j idiot ev er to have Imagined that I bad 
silk I any of the requisite for the taming of 

much i a shrew.
What
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SHE'S GETTING TO BE AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY

ST. GEORGE CHURCH GERMANY SHIPPING 
HONORS MEMBERS FREELY TO CANADA?

up, and maintain that materials of 
all kinds can toe reduced without in
terfering to any great extent with the 
wages which are entailed in their 
production.

Tsia
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Remarked in Passing. L^arge Increase in Imports 
From Switzerland Gives 

Rise to Suspicion.

Impressive Service Marks Un
veiling of Memorial to 

War Heroes.

Even former Emperor Charles must 
have decided by now that autocracies 
have lost much of their one-time popu
larity.

lures
rigidly cut and kept down to actual 

Certain works will have1 necessities, 
to be done to help out the labor prob
lem. but even these should, as far 
as possible, be projects which will be 
of some service to the community at

The latest issue of The Monthly Re- 
A brief but impressive service port of the Trade of Canada shows 

marked the unveiling yesterday that for the ten months ended January, 
morning of the memorial which has 1921, goods were imported into Can- 
been erected in the Church of St. ada from Switzerland to the value of 
George the Martyr, John street, in $11,867,273, according to a statement 
memory of members of the parish who issued by the Canadian Reoonstruc- 
gave their -lives in the great war. The tion Association on Saturday. This 
dedication service was taken jointly large amount is in striking contrast 
by the rector, the Rev. Canon R. J. with a value of only $1,460,654 for the 
Moore, M.A., and the vicar, the Rev. ten months ended January, 1919, and 
p. J. Dykes. B.A., while the unveiling $4,504.928 for the corresponding period 
was performed by the Ven. Archdea- ended January, 1920. Moreover, ex- 
con Ingles, M.A., whose son, a for- Ports of Canadian products to Swltz- 
met cuirate of the church, was the erland *or the ten months ended Jan-
first to make the supreme sacrifice. AP’’ ,w5,re .at onl,Y

The design of the memorial (the 407 so that Canada is importing from 
work of D. W. F. Nichols of Wind- Switzerland goods valued at almost 
sor) was suggested by the church- nine tl™a « much as those wh ch we
yard shrines which are so numerous filing to that country. It is also

tabdet^bearinsT the îwen' ZTÏÏXtJiZ* “ t^tory 

ty-etght names In splendid relief. It “^J^nd ST^aJtor’tlm^ thl bi&ht where lay our camP and then as
iLt’hVd^r* heaSyTa^Nhe oT the Swtos Æ fmporifd In! L^tV^X

entleda3ilarch113?f'1^914.enThe ^statement eyes.'ï°TTierenwas^aWflas>h ‘of *a ^moving

ed‘ by a tail Graceful cross of un- ad(U' Qetting German Goods'? bun^low; ‘^pale-bTuY objecT and‘as

usual des-gn. Ac the base of the .-Qne 0f the witnesses before the ,]le cry 0f relief was wrenched out of 
tnemor.al was placed a simple wreath t a. r- i ff committee claimed to have in- me the bishop, bareheaded and in his 
0frTwa8rn°llav eaV?S'w .. formation ’which points to the fact snk pajamas, appeared against the

Th*Preac“®r the service was the that quantities of German color are black interior and stood for an instant 
Key- Canon H. F. D. Woodcock of St. aiready COming into Canada via Switz- staring in my direction. Then, with a 
Judes Church, Oakvi le. His sermon , erland.' Swiss aniline dye-making cry ,he started towards me on » run: 
dealt with the necessity of memorial- Arms have Issued a denial that any ridiculous bobbing run as his snort, 
'zing the nation s heroes toy a deeper German dyes are being re-exported corpulent figure was put into this un- 
spirltuality of living as well as by the frora Switzerland as of Swiss origin, HC(istomed motion. He had almost 
erection of tributes such as the one and the export section of the Swiss reached me when another figure 
Just unveiled. department of public economy supports ,iiaped in shimmering wihite appeared

Tn a brief address from the chan- j SUch denial. The trade statistics, for a moment framed in the doorway 
del steps Canon Moore, whose younger however, require explanation. If Ger- of the bungalow, then vanished. I 
son was among those to whose metn- man goods are being offered to the burst into a sob of relief,
dry the tablet was erected, sooke Canadian people as the products of-
feelingly of the fact that in almost Switzerland or other countries, the rcare(j.
every case the hoys who gave their practice ought to be stopped and the y;-ey haven’t
i'res were so young. offenders punished. The trade returns ; Dammit, sir, they haven’t left

The service included a celebration seem to justify an inquiry toy the gov- , >adies a stitch except their
of the holy communion, at which the ernment with a view to ascertaining j nj--hties, which are about as
Wen. A rctodeacon Ingles wns the cele- whether German goods are entering i p.-ptection as mosquito netting,
brant. — Canada thru Switzerland or ^ other

The fact that the church, including countries under markings which mis- 
thc galleries, was filled to capacity, lead as to the country in which such 
is significant of the loving memory in goods are produced.” 
which the church holds her departed 
children.

A half million dollars addition to the 
telephone bills of Toronto citizens is ap
parently one of those things to which 
we have to get used.

An American judge has decided that 
the hip pocket is immune from search 
by liquor detectives. Now, how can they 
expect to enforce prohibition that way?

* • *
The city council seems to be less in

terested in charges of crookedness in po
lice courts than does anyone else in To
ronto. * * •

Hon. Manning Doherty is to milk a 
cow publicly in front of the parliament 
building. Tills is somewhat of a come
down after milking the provincial treas
ury for over $900 to furnish his room in
side the parliament -buildings.

:vge. ,
It may be possible for the city to 

float new loans as its credit is still 
good, but it is not a question of float
ing the loans, but a question of meet
ing the Interest and the sinking fund 
as It matures, and the difficulties that 
tre going to be presented to rat-e- 

by the yearly demand ooca-

defenceiess they
men
tho with never an audible complaint. 
They collected dried seaweed for beds, 
and went up to the lake to fish in the 
early hours of the morning. The bishop 
also succeeded excellently well in his 
fowling, and never lost his cheerful op
timism, tho at first the climbing and 
other physical effort must have hit him 
pretty hard. For my part, I was obliged 
to remain in the bungalow with bandaged 
eyes, as the slightest degree of light was 
insupportable. Thanks to clean tissues, 
-my eyes mended speedily, and at the end 
of five days I was aible to dispense with 
the bandages in the shade 

Days .passed

payers
atoned by this continuous effusion of CHAPTER V.

LONG the beach I went, half mad, 
biting at myAcapital expenditure.

Mayor Church and his board have 
a great work ahead and the people 
w.ll certainly look to them to bring 

of retrenchment 
The World

and___mumbling
knuckles in the impotence of grief and 

I rounded the little rock pro- 
behlnd which was the small

Lite UttilUttftOO 111 Wio ow****-^. ^
Days .passed, weeks passed, and still 

no sign of a sail on the horizon. I began 
to feel a certain anxiety about the boats, 
tho I could not see how any ill might 
have befallen them, for they were ably 
manned, staunch and sound, amply pro
visioned, and the weather had remained 
fixed fair. It seemed to me most prob
able that they had arrived at their des
tinations, -but that no vessel was imme
diately available for our relief. Never
theless the stores were running low. In 
spite of our strictest economy, and I was 
getting worried. I had set the seine In 
the riffle behind the bar, hauling it in 
every morning, so that we had an abun
dance of seâ food, but one cannot live 
indefinitely on fish. t

Things were getting to this pass -when 
late afternoon Alice and I cllmibed

»

• bout a program 
with a lower tax rate, 
thinks it would be better if the boajd 
of control would discuss the matter 
In public then the people will be' able 
to see who are the members In real 
earnest In connection with keeping 
the city’s expenditures down to reas
onable levels.

EX-EMPEROR ILL, 
FAKING SUSPECTED

(Continued From Page- 1j). 
where it is reported that large num
bers of members of the nobility are

The Drury Remodeling. arriving.
The little town is crowded 

Hungarian notables in numbers never 
before known in its history.

withThe experimental government in 
Queen's Park up to the present has not 
made a howling success of the under
taking. Premier Drury started in with 
the best of intentions, but he seems 
to have been switched by his assist- 

Charges made against the for- 
adminlstratton of extravagance

one
to the top of Trocadero's higher tower 
to search the ltorizo-n for a sail. This 
time we found it at the very first glance 
over the ibrim of the cliff: a rosy sroeck 
Against the' streaming color behind. Here 
was no question of doubt. This schooner 

coming to our relief. There was 
nothing else to bring a vessel to Tro
cadero.

"Your period of exile is over,” I said 
to Alice, and then, as she did not an
swer, I asked her: "Aren’t you glad?”

, . . , , , , She shn-gged, “Oh, yes, I suppose to
She mb outraged, furious and fren- LeVg 0 bacU, if you don’t mind.” 

r;lin wo wear?- ?ied and for the moment Preferred death -wh£t is ,,Ae hurry?" I asked. “Wo
X stared at him aghast. Our stores to further ind gnlty, and this choice he- have pIenty ■ of time to pack. That 
1 no cloth of any kind, nor <?rnc immed ateiy obvious to me for gohooner is Fat becalmed About fifteen

contained no uoin oi any ’ «he sprang lightly Up on the whale- mîles aw.n, <and can»t possibly get here
were they themselves any too ah backed rock which jutted out Into the ^efo-e neon tomorrow. You don’t need 
dant, as for conveniece we had placed u-.goon and started to run to its extrem- t gtart preening your feathers for ah- 
rnuch of the canned goods and flour tty. But I had shortened her lead and othp,. 12 lours.”
.....i h,.anS and other staples in the tho scarcely able to sec.-for the blood : she pnssod her fingers thru the p’.um- 
“ But the question of cloth- ’"'<3 pam m my eyes managed to which covered her breast and looked
bungaioA. rsut me q . „._fnr.-s scramble up and nearly overtake her Ut wi h a peculiar smile,
ing was most pressmg, i£or Th : v hen alie flung herself into the deep.'' rather like my feathers. Jack,” she
rake as well as mo'Jeuty s sake, j j green water. It was a shark y looking said
night can be chilly even on the euua- j nlace under the ledge, but there was n.. F '-elin- my eyes upon her she turned
tor So the situation, while rjdicu-j help for it. so I took a running dive and her head and locked At me questionlngly
Inns in a way had its ver.y serious as- i irrahhed her about a fathom down and fn- instant, when the color crept into
pect and for the life of me 1 could ; dragged her to the surface. her face.
peut, auu ro solution to the I 1 ,en (or a moment 1 had m.v hands' (Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

30 u full, for site was strong and more nth- j
ietic than one would have imagined from — —— - - _ — ■ .
her full, rounded figure. But the agonv 1 UÇeZ##l f / f jf IIV 
of the bitter brine in my eyes gave me M M Ê B I lC 1 i T
an in natural strength, and preoentlÿ" Il f V/-* .. i -u- r-m
she went limp in .my clutch and I drew MM ttgj IN I C MT \jr\
her to the ledge and delivered her Into MM «Qk*—aft
the trembling hands of her relatives. It a1” l lOrnlng ***1S/WSo[ V
was ail that I could do to crawl' out I IvZ^. _ „ CT_ . _
myself and what with the effort and IX 60D Y O U ■ l_ y G S 
the shock of recent events and the un- Clean - Clear- Health^ 
endurable pain ,n my eyes, evt ;-ything 1 wot. fkr F,.« c«r« Book Hurl™. Co.CMmgo.afA. 
turned 1-lack and I lost consciousness. It

May Resist Removal.
In ...eign circles here it is asserted 

that Cl.anes will resist removal pend
ing Thuraday’s meeting of parliameat. 
Count Andrassy is said to be adroitly 

save the day for the Haps-

i

black devils!” he wasCurse those
"They've stripped ue clean, 

left us a shoe string.
ants.

trying to
burgs by inducing Charles to abd.cate 
in favor of Archduke Otto, his nine- 
year-old son, under a regency «

The difficulty of getting the former 
king out of Hungary is said to be due 
to differences between the various in
terests in charge of the situation. It 
is understood that the socialists have 
firmly maintained the position that 
two of their army officers and six 

should accompany Charles in or-

mer
fade out of eight when tho lavish ex
penditures of the present government 
are inspected. Two departments of 
the administration do not stand up to 
the test of the present day demands. 
Hon. Peter Smith allowed himself to be 
carried away by the bond brokers and, 
worst of all, his confidence given to a 
novice In financial matters whom he 
sent to England. The charges against 
Minister Biggs may have nothing in 
them, but they show a lack of business 
capacity, it nothing else.

Mr. Drury had a medley of material, 
largely untried, to form Ills govern
ment, and this may be some excuse for 
Its Incompetence. The administration 

last, however, 4n its present

:

.
There will be a permanent honor 

-oil erected shortly, on which there 
will be 280 flames.

men _
der to continue the fiction-that he is 
a prisoner The allied officials and 

supported by the 
un

matters.

Rhyming Views
On Daily News

-•> CEORGE H. DIXON.

the Hungarians,
Austrian police, refused this as 
necessarily 
Certain allied offUeers last night 
agreed to Induce tneir associates and 
Hungarians to consent to the socialist 
plan, and the socialists yielded on the 
question of the actual presence oi 
the escort in Charles’ compartment- 

It is believed that Charles will tra
vel thru Bavaria, thus avoiding pass
ing thru Styria and Tyrol, where he 
fears demonstrations, altho there is 

hitch over getting Germany's

’ READY TO WRECK BUILDINGS.
James C. Forman, assessmentcomplicatingi com

missioner; is calling for tenders for 
wrecking companies to remove the two 
semi-detached brick houses 
premises known as 60 and 62 College 
street. Wrecking operations ir.uy be 
begun on Wednesday, April 13, but the 
buildings must be removed not later 
than Saturday, May 7.

: We hear a loud lamenting, that coinns 
from vvery hand,

And there seems nought but grief and 
woe a-sweeping thru the land.

The last straw has been added that 
squashed the camel’s hump,

For you must know the awful truth— 
phone rates will take a Jump.

An increase has been granted to this 
guy, Mr. Bell, whereby he now will have 
the right to ring our Income’s knell. This 
time lie’s got our number, and seems to 
have It right—we don’t know how he did 
It—hii service is a fright. The rates are 
scaring upwards: we see them add a 
plus; but it don’t matter how they soar, 
they’re not as sore as us. While things 
are coming downwards—except the fe
male skirt—wo think, to go and raise his 
rates, this Bell has done us dirt, 
unexpected cyclone is crushing us to 
earth, for wo had never even dreamed 
his service more was worth. And wo 
■can ceo no reason Just why this raise 
should come—perhaps his centrals’ pay 
he’ll raise, so they can chew more gum. 
Perhaps a better service the public now 
will gain, and we can get a number right ’ 
before we go insane. And we can ring a 
Ti ightoor whc-’s waitjng for our cadi, and 
ce Aral will nor even say : "Line’s busy; 
try next -fall." 
saying. Is why the rates have soar’d, but 
if his service don’t improve, he’ll hit 
that kind of ward.

But. while Toronto's sighing, in Montreal 
there’s glee.

Because their charges have decreased— 
they’re now the same as we. 

it is an evil zephyr that blows 
they say.

And Montreal will also blow : 
has to pay."

immediatesee no
problem. The vegetable growth of the 
island was dry, brittle and impossible 

Thinking of -bodily cover-

; on the

to weave.
ing naturally suggested animal in- 
teguments and that lnturu proposed 
the possibility of bird-skins as mediu-m 
for protection against changes of 
temperature, but that entailed the 
shooting and skinning of a good many- 
wild fowls, to say nothing of tanning 
and stitching together.

“This is a nice mess. Jack, said 
Alice, when I returned and told them 
of the matter. "Has your Ingenuity 
anything to suggest?"

I tried to tell her how much I de
plored the catastrophe, but she cut 
me short. "You are not to blame, 
she said, "and, anyhow, that is not ; 
the point. Enid is having the most 
awful tantrum and absolutely refuses 
to be reasonable. She says that she 
will not stir from the bungalow un
less you and Geoffrey move your 
quarters to the other side of the 
beach and agree not to come within 
sight of this place.

Enid was surely taking the whole 
thing pretty badly, because, on draw
ing near, I heard' her low, choking 
sobs. Perhaps that should have given 
me pause, but, on the contrary, I felt 
more than ever convinced that this 
sort of thing should not be allowed to 
continue, for danger of the girl's 
working herself Into a shockingly

cannot
standing, and a complete remodeling 
will bo needed if the - province is to 
have any confidence in the conduct of

some 
consent.

The Salzburg Diet has unanimous’ 
protested against Charles having vis
ited Austria and -demanded that the 
central government prevent B. recur
rence of the visit. The Arbeiter Zei- 
tung today asks how long Charles is 
to be permitted constantly to pass to 
and from Austria.

public affairs.

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

Readjustment Balance.
The dislocation which is still in 

effect iz responsible for the depres
sion and unemployment which at 

Tho whole industrial

The World will gladly print under 
tni* head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
A* space It limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one side of the paper only.

THE TORONTO WORLD'S
New Universities 

Dictionary

present exist, 
situation la out of joint anti until re- „
adjustment of prices to restore the 
balance has -been made there can be

May Cross Border Today.
Berne, Switzerland, April 3.—The 

Swiss authorities have received a 
message which leads them to expect 
that former Emperor Charles will ar
rive at the frontier station of Buchs 
Monday morning, accompanied by 
British and French officers. Charles, 
It Is said, will not be permitted to re
turn to Pranglns, but will stay at 
some other place until It is determin
ed where he shall reside.

COUPONWHY HE VOTES NO.
Editor World: For the benefit of those 

who are wavering, may I state one or 
two of the reasons why I think good 
citizens should vote "no" on the com
ing referendum?
, T*?6* t®ld Ua that prohibition would 
lessen crime and reduce the costs of 
keeping our courts and jails running. 
iV1.138 Z01 done SO. Our courts are 
busier than ever: there are more vicious 

i crooks to contend with and we have to 
employ more policemen, besides 
real army of liquor detectives

They told us prohibition would remove 
temptation. It has not done sc. Many 
thousands of moderate citizens who 
w-ould now and then take a drink are 
almost daily tempted to break the law 
and most of . them think no harm in 
doing ep- Thus the isw is brought into 
disrepute, is openly mocked b> a large 
class of decent citizens.

They say the prohibition of importa
tion will stop all liquor traffic. It has 
not ddne so in the United States, where 
it has peen in effect for many months. 
It has encouraged the making of illicit 
liquor and the confiscation of hundreds 
oi thousands of dollars' worth weekly 
hardly Interrupts the tremendous traffic 
there going on.

They say it will drive liquor out of the 
homes. It will not. Every man who 
thinks it no sin to take a drink will 
make what he wants, as he has a per
fect right to do.

For this and other reasons I will vote 
"no" and thus register my protest 
against the claim of a minority of the 
right to exercise undue control of my 
private life. A C- Thompson

no settlement. The various indus
tries must be apportioned so that 
there may be an exchange of product 
at fair prices. Some sections of the 
community have lost a great deal of 
their purchasing power, and this is 
applicable to the farmers, the prices 
for whose products have been ma

terially reduced within the past year.

is of no particular advantage to 
Hne workers in any industry to hate 
Roosts maintained upon such a level 

as will prevent the sale of the manu
factures. Somebody roust have the 
sagacity to bring about a restoration 
of condtions by which a -proper inter
change can be effected. Whether this 
will take a long or short time de
pends upon the rapidity with which 
the general public comprehends the 
situation. There is a -big opening for 
a tremendous building program in the 
city of Toronto, but the chief oto- 

J stsels in the way of this seems to 
be the high prices for materials of all 
kinds which are used In construc
tion- Workers In the building trade 
6'ame the supply men for the held-

Tne

How to Get It
! For the Mere Nominal Cost pf 

Manufacture and Distribution

O Coupons *1 nn
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Has Spanish Passport-
Paris, April 3.—It is said that when 

former Emperor Charles left Switzer
land for Strasbourg he was accom
panied by his brother-in-law, Prince 
Sixtus of Bourbon, who had gone to 
Switzerland from Paris, taking with 
him a Spanish passport, which en
abled Charles to travel from Basel to 
Strasbourg.

Sixtus, altho a Belgian artillery of
ficer, twice visited Charles during the 
war In an effort to have Austria effect 
a separate peace with the allies.

a epe- secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound in black seal 
grain, illustrated with full pages 
in color and duotone, 
fPreeent or mail to The World, 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office. 31 John 6t. 
South, Hamilton, three Coupons 
with $1.28 to cover cost of 
handling, packing, clerk hire, etc.
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BANQUET FOR PRINCESS PATS.
A banquet of the P.P.C.L.I. Club to be 

held at Hart House on April 20 Is arous
ing much Interest among ex-mem here of 
that famous regiment. Th-e guest of honor 
will be Maj.-Gen. Sir A. Macdonell of 
Kingston, and other speakers will he Hon. 
Mr. Juetice Riddell, Sir Robert Falconer, 
and Mayor Church

’ "Toronto
a 1FAMOUS MINSTREL DEAD.

Columbus. O., April 3. — Alfred 
Griffin, "Al G. Field,” famous minstrel, 
il-od at his home here today, his death 
resulting from Bright's disease. The 
funeral will be held here Tuesday af
ternoon. He was 72 years old.
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Established 1864. HONDURAS DIOCESE 
HAS MANY THRILLS

Until You Are UsingUNVEIL MEMORIAL 
TO HEROES OF WARJOHN CATTOCO. limited The Sterling BankSALADA"IIA FINS DISPLAY OF•BATURIN Q 

BILK HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
I

Bishop Dunn Visits Canada 
to Enlist Active Sympathy 

for Country.

OPENINGS FOR TRADE

Large and Scattered Territory 
With Little Means Now of

Communication.

of CanadaStatue Erected in Honor of 
Members of Alpha Delta 

Phi Fraternity.
Ladies’ 
Silk Hose

lmagaaKaaggaæa=ga—w

I

SAVE, Because—
A savings account reflects - 
a good deal of your char
acter and ambition.

1i 1An event of international interest 
took place recently at the Alpha Delta 
Phi Club, 136 West 44th street, New 
York City, when a statue, commem
orating the American and Canadian 
members of the fraternity who gave 
up their lives in the great 
unveiled. The president of the Alpha 
Delta Phi Club, Walter C. Tagle, who 
is also president of the Standard Oil 
Company, presided. Other speakers 
were: Canon, W. X,. De Vries, Wash

ington, DC., vice-president of the fra
ternity, and Lewis Perry, headmaster 
of Phillips Execer Academy, 
hundred members of the fraternity 
were present including a large pro
portion of the ex-service men.

The statue is of bronze, and is the 
work of Captain Robert Aitken. It 
represents two first lieutenants re
turning wounded from the front. The, 
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity has chap
ters in Canadian colleges as well as in 
the States, and one of the figures 
wears the uniform of the American 
army, the other that of the Canadian. 
They are supporting one another, 
and at their feet lies a crushed Ger
man helmet.

A fund is being subscribed among 
the alumni of the fraternity to provide 
each active chapter In the United 
States and in Canada with a replica 
of the statue. All of the speeches at 
the unveiling ceremony emphasized 
the spirit of i(he comradeship, under
standing and ‘ friendship existing be
tween the two countries.

Your Tea Enjoyrfient will be less 
than It should be.

Black - Mixed - or 
Natural Green

1 1

- «Me spring shades, including black, 
srtiite. navy, taupe, brown, sand, 
etc., etc. Full range of sizes In
stock.

1I 1i
} Sealed Packets Only. 

Refuse Substitutes.
1 1i« v*Silk Gloves war, was

11 we make a special display of a won
derful variety of Kayaer brand Silk 
Gloves in black, white and all the 
leading spring shades, with self or 

tl contrasting stitching» in all sizes. 
Hake your selections while our color 
range Is unbroken.

ssyrv ’sssCfZrsort,” remarked the Right Rev. E. A. 
Dunn, bishop of British Honduras and 
Central America, who spent the week 
end In Toronto, preaching at 
ban’s Cathedral yesterdaymorninS 
and at St Pauls Church last night. 
Bishop Dunn U a well-known Cana
dian clergyman and is the
country In the hope of enlisting the 
active sympathy of PWle hew in 
that work. With headquarters at 
Belize, British Honduras, Bishop Dunn 
has spiritual overright of a Voce* 
which comprises the repubUcs of Pan 
ama. Costa Rica, Nicaragua. San 
Salvador, Guatemala, Spanish Hon
duras and the British colony of Brit 
lsh Honduras. For this area of 226. 
OCX) square miles, with a PCPUlation. 
white and colored, of five million pe 
pie, of whom one million are prob
ably non-Christians, the bishop only 
has a staff consisting of an ass stant 
bishop, the Right Rev. Albert Jack 

of Costa* Rica, and eighteen 
band of.cate- 

and four

Si

SOLEMN SERVICES AT
funeral of sisterr Wool Sweaters

Our new spring styles In Ladies' and 
Hisses’ Wool Sweaters are now on 
view, introducing all the newest fea
tures for the season. Shown in won
derful range of colors as black, tur
quoise. sand, camel, rose, purple, 
emerald, oxford, nils, mauve, etc.

Wool Spencers
Ladies’ Fine All-wool Spencers In 

» hip length with long sleeves and but
toned fronts. Obtainable In good 
range of colors as .black, white, 
mauve, pink, rose, blue, green, etc. 
This Is an ideal garment for wearing 
under coat or over thin blouse.

Three
Miss Ruth 

have been 
wlt/h friends

Amelia F, Sima Chapter, Mrs. H. O. An
derson, presided ovft the coffee urn. Mrs. 
Rutter received the guests, who numbered 

Ta hundred and twenty-five. Proceeds of 
the affair will go to the nursing mission to 
Rumania and to the funds of the national 
and provincial chapter».

At the Amphton (?lub at-borne tonight 
the following ladle» will act as patronesses: 
Mro. G. W. Cruise, -Mrs. C. A. Dowson, 
Mr*. C. L. McDonald.#Mrs. A. M. Dunn, 
Mr*. J. Rowan and Mrs, G. B. Duffy. John 
F. For, president, and; all the officer* of 
the club, will also be present ait the Balmy 
Beach clubhouse.

At Century Baptist Chur oh Friday even
ing, Miss Dorothy Senior, only daughter of 
Mr. end Mrs. Charles Senior, was married 
to Mr. Clarence R. Knapp, formerly of the 
33rd Battalion, C.F.A. Rev. C. H. 
officiated.

Mise Lucas and her niece,
Dowson of Ballleboro, who 
spending the Baeter holidays 
in town, returned home Saturday.

Mies Fisher was the hostess of a smart 
tea Saturday afternoon at her home on 
Boewell avenue.

The funeral mass of requiem for 
the repose of the soul of Sister Mary 
Assumption Keenan was sun® 
Joseph’s Convent Chapel at 0.30 Sat
urday morning, Rev. E. Murray, C.S.B., 
celebrant, assisted by Rev. Fathers 
Burke and Oliver of the same com
munity. Right Rev. Rgr. Whelan was 
in the sanctary.

The deceased, who had spent 63 
years as a member of St. Joseph's, 
had held many positions of trust be
ing tor a number of years in charge 
of St. Michael’s Hospital and at St. 
Mary's Convent. Toronto. She was 
loved and regarded by all who knew 
her for her attention to duty and for 
her kindness to all who needed assist
ance.

.*,

- One of the most successful dances of the" 
Baeter season was given by Mr. and Mr*. 
Wm. H. Guest for their eon Oswald, «it 
their home, Oakburet Lodge. to which 
about fifty young .people were Invited. The 
d&noe warn made very interesting by the 
Introduction of several novelty number», 
which were most original. The young peo
ple toad a most enjoyable evening.

AN IMPORTANT MEETING OF THE
Trafalgar Daughters on Tuesday at 2.30, 
at 35 Wellesley. Come!' V

the community at Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

%

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT.
Percy Stewart and Arthur Parce, both 

of whom grave their address as 32 Shatei* 
zcreet. were- arrested on Saturday night 
uyVP.C. Store y on a charge of aggravated 
assault. Frank Hill is the complainant.

Mrs. Golding's “Studio Club" ie giving a 
dance <m Wednesday evening next in Davis' 
Hall. The patronesses are: Mrs. W. G. 
Allen. Mrs. Walter Brent, Mrs. J. Lome 
Macfarlane and Mrs. J. Fairbanks.

A large gathering of enthusiasts were 
present at the armories Saturday evening, 
when the finals in the garrisn officers' 
baseball match were played between the 
3rd Battalion and tlhe 48*th Highlanders. 
Mrs. Ian Sinclair and Miss Dorothy Sin
clair were the hoateases in the officers' 
mess after the game.

Miss Minnie Craig of 368 Dufferin ave
nue, London, spent a few hours In To
ronto Saturday saying good-bye to friends 
before leaving to sail on the Mlnnedosa for 
England. Before returning she ^ will visit 
Scotland and France.

The girls of Tan Chapter of Alpha Gam
ma Delta Fraternity held a very success
ful dansant at the Arcadia Saturday after
noon. The dance was given in aid of the 
university women’s building fund. The 
fraternity was honored by the presence of 
its grand president, Mies Louise Leonard of 
Syracuse, N.Y, The patronesses were Miss 
Livingston, Mrs. Dow, Mrs. Connolly and 
Mrs. Medland.

Under the auspices of the Somers' School, 
a bridge and euchre in aid of the wo
man’s building on University avenue will 
be held at the King Edward on Tuesday 
afternoon, April 12.

At Sherbourne Street Methodist Church 
Saturday afternoon the marriage 
solemnized of Helen, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bateson, and G. 
Stanley Roden, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Roden, Col. George Williams officiating. 
The bride, wiho was given away by her 
father, was attired in a navy blue and 
gray trlcoilne suit and squirrel fur and 

blue hat, wijh^borsage of sweet peas 
lily-of-the-valley. Her sister, Mias 

Lois Bateson, was the bride’s only attend-
wblte fox 

Mr. R. R. Roden 
Immediately after

K > •
Schu-tt

The bride, who was given away 
by her father, wore a gown of georgette 
emboidered with pearls, .the corsage diraped 
with rose point lace, -panels 
■train bordered with pearls and lined with 
palest pink She carried a shower bou
quet of Ophelia roses and orchids. Her 
bridesmaid, Mis» Marjorie Booth, was In 
orchid taffeta and pale blue charmeuse, hat 
with French flowers to match, and Ophelia 
roses. The flower girl» were Helen Walker 
and Leslie Burke, in blue and pink geor
gette, carrying baskets of sweet peas. The 
groom was attended by his brother, Mr. 
Frank Knapp of Kitchener, pi 
were Mr. Irving Walker and 
Atkinson. The churdh was artistically de
corated for tihe occasion. After the cere
mony a reception was held at «the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mrs. Charles Senior 
received with Mrs. Knapp of Kitchener, 
the former wearing ordhld charmeuse and 
gray georgette and gray hat, carrying or
chids and sweet peas, and the latter In 
navy charmeuse .wearing red roses. Mr. 
and Mrs. Knapp left for. a short trip in 
the western states, the bride wearing 
serge, a flame taffeta hat and fox funs.

The Saturday afternoons at the Com
monwealth Club, \v4hich are designed to be 
of service to the Canadian world of art, 
music and literature, are becoming each 
week the centre of interest to the mem
bers and thedr friends. Saturday after
noon’s program which was arranged by 
Maestro Carboni, was given by the Har- 
monia quartet, Mr. H. Lightboum, Mr. J. 
Eloho Fiddes, Mr. Charles Rigby and Mr. 
W. R. Curry. The soloists were: Miss 
Edna Reed, Mr. H. Light bo urn, Mrs. Flo
rence Fenton-Box, and Mr. Charles Rigby. 
Tea was afterwards served and a social 
hour spent.

*19-23 YONOE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO.

>■
Interment was in the plot ofand court

’ Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s

, ef ell kind* cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Price* reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
then* N. 6165. 666 Venge St.

HATS son.
clergy, together with a

and lay readers, 
missionaries.
Claims Upon Canada.

Bishop Dunn feels that hts diocese 
has a particular daim upon Canada. 
When the West Indian Church want- 

All the bishopric of British Hon 
of the

chists
women

CAMPAIGN TO URGE
DRINKING MORE MILK nd the ushers 

Mr. WilliamMILLER & SONS This is milk campaign week in To
ronto. and many activities are planned 
to Induce people to drink more milk. 
In front of parliament buildings to
morrow Hon, Manning Doherty will 
milk a cow. On Wednesday, E. H. 
•Stonehouse, president of the National 
Dairy Council, will milk another oow 
at Withrow Park. At each of these 
places there will be a supply of bot
tled milk on hand, which will be given 
free to the children. There will be 
other cow-milkings ap follows: Thurs
day, Alexandra Park: Friday, Ketchum 
Park, and Saturday, Uttley Park, West 
Toronto.

Dr. Charles E. North, the American 
authority on nutrition, and Judge M. 
D. Munn, of Chicago, speak in Con
vocation Hall on Wednesday night at 
a milk campaign meeting, and Dr. J. 
W. Robertson, of the Canadian Red 
Cross, is the speaker for Thursday 
night’s meeting of the G.W.V.A., in 
Earlscourt School. On Saturday 
temcon there will be a play, “Milk 
Fairies,” given in Massey Hall.

ed to

r ass
clergy for diocesan needs. Then the 
fact that the Canadian government 

decided to try to foster trade re 
with British Honduras,

Florist* in Canada.
PHONES: KENWOOD 150 and 101.

F.TJI. Members.
*5

Leader Are., Toronto.
• I

navy has
Tnti’forThat purpose has put on some 
of its steamships to call there, is, in 
his opinion, a very good reason for 
Canada displaying some interest In 

and spiritual welfare of

If
the moral 
the people In that region.

always felt .that this is 
in the

“I have
the most neglected colony 
British Empire,” Bishop Dunn said. 
• wedged in between Central America, 
and thus thrown Into the atmosphere 
if American trade, it has never been 
cultivated by the home country as it 

It Is quite possible that

I !
1 J navy

and
■ DEATHS ant, wearing a velvet dress, 

fur and picture hat. 
attended the groom.
the ceremony the happy couple left for 
New York.

Mrs. Sidney Small returned from Wash
ington Saturday.

A large number of members were pres
ent at -the Heliconian Club Saturday af
ternoon, when an artistic 
given by
Mi je Maude Scruby with Mrs. A. Bo water 
and Mrs. W. U. Kent at, the piano, 
president. Miss Marjorie A. Brush, 
duced the artists . The hostesses were Mrs.
Arthur R. Knowles and Miss Qtteenie Gil- 

Meteorological Office. Toronto, April verson. Daffodils, pussy willows and yel- 
3.—(8 p.m.;—A pronounced disturbance ]ow candles decorated the tea table, which 
is moving -toWfctrds .the. Great Lakes ^as in charge of Mrs. Frank A. Brook, 
from the west. The weather from On- j Miss Florence Wright and Miss M. Kal-
tario eastward has been fair and sonv- ! loneyer.
what wjirmer, v- hile r Mr. and Mrs. George G. Mitchell
has turned cooler, with showers of rain -aving this week for a trip to Atlantic 
and sleet. , City.

. Minimum and maximum lemperatu.c»: Members from Ottawa, Kitchener, Gait,
Prince Rupert. 36-42; Victoria, 34-50; Brantford, Hamilton, Windsor and fat.
Vancouver, 30-48; Kamloops, 28-48; Cal- Thomas were present at the very suoceej- 
aarv 30-38’ Edmonton, 30-38; Battle- lui dance given by the Kiwanis Club. Aboat 

o, q,.’prince Vlbert 28-30’ Sask- four hundred sat down to supper. During 
'24 V Mn* Winnipeg that hour there was the usual fun. with36-52V Port’ Arthur!”3’.-338; Whito balloon.. paper hat. ^nd^oraa^Boag.

Pa-Vy <ii° c ,nd ’ k m -et o nViV5 2! Ot~ trlbuted by Mis* Vera McLean. Mrs. Fred 
68; Toronto, 40-61, Kingston, 36 52, Ut p _ Hleglne. wife of the president, was 

32-64; Montreal, 3b-o4; Quebec, pri®enteli with a beautiful bouquet of 
Halifax, 30-46’. dowers sent by the Kiwanis Club of Mont-

Probabilltles— real. Mrs. Fred Paige Higgins and Mrs.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—East- h. G. Colebrook received the guests, 

erlv winds; unsettled, with showers or The Admiral Tyrwhltt Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
thunderstorms in many localities. gave a large bridge in the Pompeian room

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- at the King Edward, In aid of the Pre- 
rence__Easterly winds; fair and cooler; ventorium. Mrs. J. A. C. Cameron,.regentass- V. Gun...« s ai«ssji“aa ; ssryaa
fair, and ■ cooler. ...... joun Arnoldl, who was presented with aMaritime—Fresh northwest winds, fair beautl(ul sheaf of roses; Mrs. Burkholder 
and cool. minrtK. .president of the Provincial Chapter; Mrs.

Lake Superior—Strong easterly winds, ^ jack son, president of the Municipal 
cool and showery. ... Chapter : Lady Pellatt, Lady Wlllteon, Mrs.

Manitoba—Strong northeast winds, w R Riddeii, Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, 
unsettled and cooler, with local rains. Mrs. Manning Doherty, Mrs. John Bruce,

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Northerly VIr8 Jamcs Spence and Mi® Church.. Dur- 
winds; cooler and unsettled with show- ing the afternoon an orchestra playfed de
ers of rain or sleet. lightful music, and the tea table was frag

rant with spring flowers. Mrs. Geo. Rey
nolds, was the very able convener, and her 
committee were: Mr?. W. T. B. Mundey,
Mrs. S. H. Cults, Mrs. Wesley Jones. Mrs.
13. B. Dutton, Mrs. F. T. Jamet, Mrs. T.
J. O’Connor, Mrs. L. A. Spalding, Mrs. E.
Elder and Mrs. Ramsay.

Mrs. Ralph Lewis has gone to New York 
and Atlantic City.

Mrs. Robert Scott gave a not-out tea
Saturday afternoon at her home In Rose- retary and corresponding secretary respect-
dale for her daughter, Elizabeth, and her ively. A social reunion followed at the the
young friend*. annual dinner at the King Edward In the | foodstuffs that might well be pro-

Mrs. Harry Burkholder, .provincial I.O. evening, when over two hundred members | duced ln the Country.
DE regent, was guest of honor at the were present at the small flower-decked. _ w-iticb UmAu.au icdelightful dansant given Saturday after- tables in the Pompeian room. Mrs. Bate The dlOC.se of British Honduras Is
noon by Mrs. A. F. Rutter, honorary re- did the honors, and seated with her were in a peculiarly neetiy position, Stated
gent of Amelia F. Sims Chapter. An or- Mis* Walsh and a representative from Ha- Qighop Dunn, in ns much as it is cut
elves tea of returned soldiers provided the vergal, Branksome Hall, Glen Mawr and - Orest Britain and Canadamusic for the dancing, which took place Moulton College. Toasts to the King, to on rr?m Great Britain ann Lanaa.
ÎÎÎ the music-room, dining-room, eunroom the school, and to sister associations were very largely owing to lack of COm-
and wide ball Tea was served in the tiv- honored, Mrs. Baetl Carter being toast mis- munication. It i» not a region where

Harper, custom, broker, 39 West Wei- "“withering' flowera“ MraT jèrroîd" wfth' an^interTsü^ ad ' res" *o^t h/°'“luL ^ere are many wealthy merchants,
lington street, corner Ay. Adelaide 4682. Ball 'po-ured tea and the new regent of and Objects of the School. Misa Boag and the diocese is not under .he

” ’ v • -------------  Of Glen Mawr al*o said a few words. The directing hand of a larger and
”” evening ended with a. social hour and a wealthier country as far as the 

Short musical program. church Is concerned, the supreme ec
clesiastical authority being the arch
bishop of the West Inktie*. Practic
ally it i» a missionary field without 
the sustaining financial aid of any 
missionary society, wiith the result 
that the bishop has to spend a con
siderable part of his time and efforts 
on financing the work.

The marriage of Mise Mary Moir,. .young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Gillespie 
of Vancouver, B.C., to Mr. George Brown 
of Toronto, was solemnized by the Rev. 
Peter Bryce at the manse. High View 
crescent. The bride, who was unattended, 
wore a sand suit and Jade green hat. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown will reside at 2 Lakeview 
avenue.

ALWARD—On Saturday morning, April 
2, 1921, at the residence of his son-in- 
law, Mr. John Marshall, 286 Gladstone 
avenue. Captain John Alward, in his 
79th year, husband of the late Alice 
M. Reed.

Funeral from the above address 
Monday at 3 o’clock. Interment in 

" St. James’ Cemetery.
BEWLEY—On Saturday morning, April 

2nd, at - his late residence, 575 Glad
stone avenue. Staff Sergt.-Major Wm. 
J. Bewley, of the Itith Royal Grena
diers, aged 62 y eat s, beloved husband 
of Agnes, Thompson, formerly, of 21 
Nelson street.

Funeral from the above address 
1 1 Tuesday, 5th Inst., at 2 p.m. Inter-

>ment ln St. James’ Cemetery. 
BOYNTON—At Markham, April 2, 1921, 

John Boynton, ln his 87th year.
Public service at the residence of 

hie son-in-law, Alex. Douglas, Monday 
evening, at 8 p.m.

Funeral (private! on Tuesday, at 2 
p.m.

COOPER—Died Saturday morning, April 
2. 1931, at the ’TMaltlarvds,” 36 Malt- 

1 land street, Mary Katherine (Katie), 
wife of Major W. H. Cooper and daugh- 

1 ter of the late Isaac Thompson, To
ronto,

FuneraA Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
from above address, to St. James Ceme-

« should be. ,
at first the trade offering wfll be very 

ttle but it 1» to be hoped that Can
ada will display a little patience, for 
It will be a patriotic thing to dervetiop 
that trade if possible."

Need Transportation.
The crying need of the country is 

transportation, said Bishop Dunn. In 
British Honduras there Is only one 
short railroad, need! chiefly for the 
fruit trade. Good roads are un
known, and! the only practicable way 
of getting about Is either by water

scattered

» af-

r» program was 
Mr#. Ada Fellowes Collitihaw, The wedding took -place at St. Barnabas' 

Church, when Emily, eklest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Denham of Toronto, 
wae married to George Fletcher, eon of 
Mrs. R. Fletcher, alsd of Toronto. Rev. 
Mr. Powell conducted the ceremony. The 
bride, who was -given «tfay by her father, 
wore a wedding gown of ivory crepe satin 

1 with overdress of georgette beaded with 
sequins and veil of Culle caught with 
orange blossme. She carried a shower bou- 

ar* quet of Ophelia rpeee. The bride was at
tended by Miss Bertha French, wearing a 
pretty frock of orchid Jersey efik and a 
large black mohair hat. She carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations. The little 
Missel Frances Denham and Violet Fletcher 
acted as flower girls, carrying Easter lilies. 
The groom was supported by his brother, 
Mr. James Fletcher. A reception was held 
immediately after the ceremony by Mrs. 
Denham

9 The

%
>

In aor on horse-back- 
diocese this problem is a serious one, 
anij much valuable time Is spent In 

short -distances by round- 
Thus, on one occasion.

covering 
about routes, 
in order to get down the coast a dis- 

of 600 miles, he had to take 
a steamer north and then south, cov
ering altogether 2,600 miles for that 
particular Journey.

For this
most anxious to see the d'iocese pro
vided with a 'boat af the auxiliary 

For this purpose be

f
iance4P ’ 20 Chester avenue.at her home,

T3ve table was beautifully decorated with 
Sweetheart roses and daffodils. Amid a 
shower of good wishes and confetti, the 
happy couple left for their new home in 
the Beach district.

tftwa,
3â-42; Bishop Dunn isreason

A pleasant gathering o-f representative 
women of the country, and girls both past 
and present, took place Saturday in the 
great hall at Bishop Strachan’s School, on 
the hill, when the B.fa.S. Association held 
their annual meeting. Miss Walsh, the
lady principal, entertained over vflfty oirt- 

the school for the

Fchponer type, 
has $5,000 already in hand, but is 
now needing a maintenance fund of 
$3,000. Other specific needs are new 
churches and mission halls, as well as 
primary and secondary schools, 
mixed population the work Is all the 

complex, as there are English- 
spraking and Spanish-speaking peo- 
pls as well as West Indian natives to 
be instructed..

w H
of-town members at 
week-end, The proceedings were opened 
at eleven o’clock by a short address by 
the president, Mrs. E. N. Bate, followed 
by very full reports by the retiring cor
responding secretary. Miss Galllver, and 
the treasurer, Mrs. W. H. Haxgraft, show
ing the excellent work of the social service 
department in three parishes. St. Mathias.
Holy Trinity and St. Philip’s. At one
o’clock Misi Walsh entertained, the associ
ation at a buffet lun 
school room. At the a
question of the Rose Greer memorial was 
discussed. Two proposals were submitted, ease, 
a scholarship to be founded in the name that of mahogany, soffee and chiCK- 
of Miss Greer, flr*t lady principal, or a let jn h,;fl opinion the natural re
sanctuary for the new chapel, which it Is f thp rnuntrv had beenhoped will be built before very long. Mrs. I sources or tne country na
E. N. Bate was again elected president, by | rather neglected in favor of the ma- 
acclamation, Mrs. Basil Carter and 
Mildred Brock going in -as recording sec-

In a

jmore
tery,

- McOORMICK—On Sunday, April S, at*
her late residence, 375 Concord avenue, 
Velinda Etta, beloved wife of Louis F. 
McCormick, in her 70th year.

Funeral from above address on Tues- 
Interment ln Park

rr\ Banana Industry Suffers.
» The banana industry, Bishop Dunn 

stated, had suffered much from dis- 
Other staple Industries were

Oh eon in the large 
ftemoori meeting the

the barometer.
Ther. Bar.
45 29.87

day, at 3 p.m.
Lawn Cemetery,

KNIGHT—On Friday, April 1st, at pri
vate pavilion, General Hospital, Anna 
Knight, in her 70th year, widow of the 
Ate John Knight.

Service Monday, the 4th inst., at A. 
W, Miles' funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment In Prospect Ceme-

Wind. 
6 S.Time. 

8 a.m. 
Noon 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

X•c
65« »•???'??? ? 

???•?? 4 S.29.8659
57 Mis* hogany and chicklet trade, and the 

neg:ect of good land had resulted in 
necessity of importing cattle

t 29.84 10 E.
50; difference 

highest, 61;

. 47
Average temperature, 

from average. 11 above; 
low es?, 40.

Saturday’s highest temperature, 64; 
Saturday’s lowest temperature, 32.tery.

LA ROSE—At Wellesley Hospital, April 
1st, 1921, Ada Allan Howard, beloved 
wife of Ernest La Rose, aged 43 years.

Funeral Monday, April 4th, from 
family residence, 7th concession of 
Markham to Victoria Square Cemetery

/
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
Genoa ........... New York
New York . .. .Antwerp

\ AtSteamer.
Cretic..........
Cambrai...
Victorian. .Southampton .. St. John

leaving house at 1.80 p.m.
LUDLOW—On April 3, 1921, at Davisville 

Hospital, Pte. Albert (Bert) Ludlow, j 
late -of the izorden Machine Gun Bat
tery, in his 29th year.

Funeral from the residence of his

e

A -very pleasing event was t)he coming 
out party tendered to Miss Lillian Evan» 
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Evans,
194 Carlton street. In celebration of her 

birthday. The guests as- 
of the Hotel 

Winchester, which was tastefully decorat
ed with festoons of orange and yellow- 
ribbon streamer* and daffodils. An en
joyable program of the popular dances was 
Interspersed with vocal selections rendered 
by Miss Muriel Lomax and Evan J.
Williams, and violin solos by Broadu* Far
mer. At eleven-thirty a dainty supper 
was served and the large birthday cake 
was cut by Miss Evan*. Among those
present were; Mr. and Mr». Broadu* Far
mer, Mr. George Crawford, Mies Crawford.
Mrs. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Lomax and 
Miss Muriel Lomax, Mr. and Mr*. A. geo 
Browne, Me. and Mrs. D. Crowson and Mr.
Evan J. William* of Montreal.

Miss Stella Handbidge. Port Elgin, Ont..
Is spending a few days with Mis? Della 
McFadden, Concord avenue.

Receptions.
Mr. pnd Mrs. Robert Wilson w4U receive 

at their home, 226 Wellesley street, Wed
nesday, April 6, 1921, afternoon and even
ing, on the occasion of their golden wed
ding.

Ï

xV Ir twenty-first 
sembled in the ballroomuncle, C. Le Roy Kenney, 73 Chelsea 

avenue, on Tuesday, at 3 p.m. Inter
ment at Mt. -Pleasant Cemetery.

MOORE—On Sunday, April 3, 1921, at 
her Late residence! 176 St. Clarens ave- 

Ehzabeth Thorburn

r

r

CHARGE TWO MEN
WITH AUTO THEFTS

nue, Toronto,
Skippon, beloved wife of Edgar J. 
Moore.

Funeral from above address at 2.30 
p.m., Tuesday, to Prospect Cemetery. 

PURVIS—On Saturday, April

4
W:

!

* Harold Kvnnett, 5 Grove avenue, and 
rga Antteraon, 1319 West Dundaa 

strdet, were arrested late on Saturday 
ny Detective Mcllwralth on a charge of 
the:'t of an auto from J. E. Hamilton, 202 
Gladstone avenue, on March 8 last.

T|he two men, according to Mcllwralth, 
drove the avto to Buffalo on the day of 
l lie alleged theft, and there sold it for 
SI50. They temained in Buffalo until a 
week ago lait Thursday, when they are 
alleged to I) .ve stolen another car and 
driven It to Toronto. Mcllwraith learned 
iliai they were again ln town last Thurs
day, and the arrest followed.

The auto alleged to have been stolen 
by the two men in Buffalo Is held by the 
police here until Its owner is located oy 
the Buffalo police, who have been com
municated with.

2nd, at
Butternut avenue, ! 

dearly beloved j
her residence, 31 
Elizabeth Thompson, 
wife of Richard Purvis.

Funeral from above address,, Mon
day, April 4th, at 3.30 p.m., to Norway

*

i s

-pemetery.
.THOMPSON—On Saturday, April 2,1921, 

at the residency of her nephew (W. A. 
Walton, Scarboro), Sarah Scott, in nor 
85th year, widow of ,the late Simon 
Thompson.

Funeral from above address, Tuesday, 
2 p.m. Interment at Knox Cemetery, 
Agincourt

■

THEFT OF COAL.
George Williams, 252 Royce 

was arrested on Saturday on a charge of 
stealing coal from the Standard Fuel Co., 
corner Weston and Junction roads. It is 
alleged that Williams took five bags of 
the c >al.

* avenue, ;
î* / ; J !

STREET CAR DELAYSFRED, W. MATTHEWS GO. LIQUOR IN POSSESSION.
Roy Goodman, 20 years, of 144 Marla 

street, was arrested on Saturday evening 
b' PUlnclothesmen Bruce and Hess of 
TV est Toronto Police Station, on a charge
of haring liquorXin his possession

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
* 665 SPADINA AVENUE

Telephone College 791.

Saturday, April 
King car», both 

layed 6 minutes at 12,38 p.m..
at O.T.R. crossing, by train.

L1931. 
ys, de-
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Importation
Must Cease

Y a majority of more than 407,000, the 
people of Ontario in the Referendum 
of September, 1919, said that the sale 

of intoxicating liquor for beverage purposes 
must cease.

But private cellars are stocked, and 
“booze” is invading the home.

Manufacturers of liquor in other pro
vinces are benefiting financially by the situ
ation in Ontario.

“Bootleggers” and “blind pigs” are able 
to set the will of the people at nought.

The law of the province is being evaded.

Why? Because there is no law in force 
against importation. The Federal war
time order-in-council which backed up the 
Ontario law at first was repealed on Janu
ary 1, 1920.

B
j.

The Will of the People 
Shall Prevail

The provincial legislature has no power 
over interprovincial traffic or importation. 
But the new Federal law will prohibit im
portation into Ontario from any other pro
vince or country if the majority votes 
“Yes”.

There is only one way. Close the door to 
importation.

You voted against the sale of liquor in 
the province. Now vote to shut it out.

The Referendum on April 18th is your 
opportunity to cut off the “bootleggers 
source of supply, and put the new Federal 
law forbidding importation into force.

t 99

VOTE
—and vote

YES
Clinch your former vote by prohibiting 

importation v

Ontario Referendum Committee

i
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Unique Funeral Chapel of A. W. MILES, 
396 College Street
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The above photograph Is a view of the splendid Funeral Chapel of A. W. 
Miles, ore of Toronto’s most prominent Funeral Directors, and Is found to be 
very convenient when death occurs in hotels, hospitals, or apartment houses. 
Mr. Miles also hag a motor hearee ln connection, going to any cemetery, 
the Forest Lawn Mausoleum, or to train». This hearse can toe obtained 
at the eaane charges as horse vehicles.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice» o t future events, not in

tended to raise muney, 2c ^er word, 
minimum 50c; if held to raise money 
solely for patriotic church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00 ; if held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 

rird minimum $2.59,

SOCIAL EVENTS
Items Intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City

Editor.

THE WEATHER

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words.........
Additional words each 3c, No Lodge 

Notices to be included ln Funeral 
Announcements.

Ie Mem or lam Notices .
Poetry and quotations up
lines, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

$1.00

.60
! to * 4

.60

.60
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TORONTO TEAM 
WINS HAY TROPHY

TORONTO SOCCER TEAMS START 
SEASON, PLAYING TWENTY GAMES
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And Hamilton the Interna
tional on Closing Day of 

WKist Congress.

pESGood Crowds Attend in AD Four Divisions—Ponton Scores 
Two Goals, But His Team Loses—Soldier Player Breaks 
a Leg—All the Results.
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Store Hours ,

8.30 a. m. to 5
Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

i p.m. Bowie, Md., April 
—c-ng season of 1921 
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Tippity Witchet dr 
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brought out money 
Mythology. Tippity 
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mary:

m ymii i The feature events of Saturday, the 
closing day in the Canadian Whist 
League tourney, was the! competition for 
the Hay trophy In the afternoon and for 
the international honors at 
and Campbell ef the Toront 
were the winners of the Hay 
Cannon and Jacobson of the same club 
were but half a trick behind. The in
ternational event was won hy Levy and 
Morton, both of Hamilton. They were 
one and a half points eh eat of Beharriel 
and Connolly of Toronto. Tl te third place 
was taken by PatTSjir-of Brantford, with 
Hall of Woodstock as his partner.

The prizes for aggregate scores were 
won hy F. J. Beharriel of Toronto, with 
thirty In seven games to h s credit, and 
Mrs. Norman Sinclair of Toronto with 
sixteen in six games. Oti 
scores were:

,||A-
mm■ ? tClubs of tiu' T. and D. Senior Soccer 

.iSsoclation got off to a good start Sat
urday afternoon, when twenty out of a 
total of twenty-one league games were 
p-ayed. Good crowds attended the open
ing games in uH four divisions.

Broadview Field was comfortably fill
ed for the opening double-header with 
’.lister and Old Country and Devonians 
and All See is. The Ulster boys were a 
better-conditioned lot than their oppo
nents. and eventually won out by the 
odd 'foal in three. The second game, 
onljr for the miraculous work of Hunt, 
the Devonian goalkeeper, and the sen
sations! flnisri, was not very interesting. 
Devons were in the lead three or lour 
minuter, from time, and by good Judg
ment Moir oi the Scots worked the ball 
to the outer field and unexpectedly 
crçssed lato the goal, wrlth the result 
that the Scots evened matters, and short
ly after took the lead, Juat before the 
fine) whist 1- blew.

At Dunlon Field, Parkview Veterans 
and Toronto Scottish, Dunlops 
cashire, were the contesting teams. A 
good crowd was on hand to witness the 
two games. Parkview Vets made a very 
creditable showing In their first class 
conrasny, ai.d may make some of the 
first division clubs sit up before the sea
son Is far advanced. Scottish, with one 
or two changes, look a much-improved 
team from last season. In the second 
game, Lancashire lads took the op
portunities before them and scored four 
goafs to two by the rubbermen. Alex. 
Poynten got hie eye on the goal first 
finie out, act recorded both goals for 
Dunlops, \\ lllys at Lambton accounted 
for Davenport a try two goals to none.

IH tne second division Swifts and 
Gunns had a regular battle. Gunns could 
rot get thetv eye on the target, and had 
to admit defeat to the Swift team by one 
goal. The I-frampton team is off to a 
mere encouraging start this season, with

a creditable performance of a draw 
against British Imperials on the former’s 
ground Wm. Davies had a trip out tne 
Lake Shore road and played Swansea to 
a draw on tne Steel Company's ground. 
Street Railway opened their account with 
a victory over Sons of England at Jesse 
Ketchum grounds.

In the third division, the two soldier 
trams met <n Rlverdale Park. An un
fortunate accident befell one of the D. S. 
C. R. playe-s, named MacKay, who 'lad 
his leg broker. Just above his boot-top, 
one minute from the start of the game. 
This unforturate incident cast a giloo a 
over his team-mates, who had to submit 
to defeat from the TJ.V.L.

Toronto United sweetened up at the 
expense of ( owans- ate Rlverdale School 
grown-ts by four goals' to two. Telfers 
and Snamrocks could not part company 
at the end rf ninety minutes’ play tecl- 
'ng that one was any better than the 
other—one goal each. Thornton were 
not victorious over Victorias, and had 
to be content with a draw of two go Vs 
each. Dominion Express had good light 
<m Saturday, when they won over Hydro 
by th>i odd goal.

In Lie foi-ith division, Canadian Alliai 
Chalmers wheeled home with a victory 
of eight gvnIs to one over the Canada 
Cycle men. Masray-Harria found the 
lay of the lino at Mimico to their liking, 
and turned in a successful afternoon's 
work with a victory over the boys on aie 
Lake Shore. Moose Just creeped home 
with a victory over the Canadian Ex
press at Bay tide Park. Don Valley en
tertained the Naval Veterans at Todmor- 
end, and sent them back with a reverie 
by the odd goal. SHverthorn took a llt- 
tie bit of the shine away from the Cana
dian Rogers team by winning by the only 
goal In the game. Highland Creek, with 
all their dash, learned a lesson from the 
Memorial Institute, and Just won out by 
one goal.
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Clear at $2.90
er aggregate 

•T. T. Crawfbfrd, Toronto, 
twenty-four in six games; C’. W. Aldrich, 
Cleveland, twenty-three; E. O. Barnes, 
Cleveland, twenty-two in >even games, 
and S. S. Levy, New York|, eighteen in 
seven games. Mr. Aldric 
every session without gett 
score, while Mr. Brown had 
score.
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imt one minus

m-
and Lan- (Only Two Pairs to Customer.)

"THESE are well-tailored Trousers
■ which have been made up from 

short lengths of trousering fabrics by 
a manufacturer who specializes on 
the better class of clothing. In many 
cases there are only two or three 

pairs of a kind, so early shopping is advisable. These are of 
union, cotton and wool, or cotton homespun, cheviot, tweed 
or worsted finished materials, in checks, stripes and heather 
mixtures, and in twill and broken pattern effects, in medium 
and dark grey, fawn, brown and green. All have strong pockets, 
belt loops and plain bottoms* Sizes 32 to 48 in the lot, but 
not in any one line. Two pairs only to a customer. Special, 
today, pair, $2.90.
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The Scores,
—Hay Trophy- - 

Campbell and T. H. Soars..
Cannon and Jacobson...............
Brown and Amsden ..............
Dr. Connolly and Mrs. Irwin
Crawford and Burt ............. .
J. F. Connolly and Aldrich .... ... +14 
Ledger and Ledger........  ........... Aver.

The following would be the result un
der this "match” system pf scoring in 
vogue in the United States: T. H. Sears 
and Campbell (10), Cannon land Jacobson 
(S’/i), Dr. Connolly and Mbs. Irwin (8), 
Ledger and Lodged, (8), Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Sears (7%), Brown and Amsden (7%), 
Campbell and Burt (6%). Leonard and 
Kidd (61,1).

Trophy of each set of boards is called 
a "match” and each pair getting above 
the average score on a set Is said to win 
a inatoh. An average score is counted 
aa half a match. In this contest there 
were thirteen matches.

—Progressive Pairs—
Macdonell and Bent, Granite Club.. +9
Fry and Fowls......................................

was played Saturday Nokia and Byrnes ...............................
at St. Michael’s, when Hiller es ta defeat- ,and,, *?uth7ï> , „
ed the College nine 6 to 3 YSliH? ünll M1' fDr ) Scott....

Rlverdale Senior Baseball League will Powls^ndVrowfortl-''8 .......................
hold an important meeting tonight in Brown tnd S. .......... ................ ..
R- C. B. C. parlors, at 8.16 o'clock Clas---------------------------------------------- ---— an“, 18...................................
sics. Strollers, Simcoes and Royal Cana - 1 ■ " - __ ; T East and W est—
diaus, are asked to have delegates on surely cut a big figure in. the city cham- M|s Irwirv..........................
hand. Rlverdale Junior league will also Plonship series. The following have Yam,,erkln a"rl Ml*• Cooper...............
nieet tonight in Kohinoor Club rooms, been out practicing faithfully for the „ co won and Mrs. Sinclair.............
corner of Simpson avenue an/J Howland ,ast three weeks and are counted on as B5'rn<.'s and Hall ................................... 4-1V
road at 8.15 o’clock. St. Josephs, St. “«ire” ones: "Duke" Hennessey and — —International Pairs—
i auls, St. Aidans and St. Matthews are ’ Cannon Ball ’/ Bd. Scott, the sensa- LevT and Morton (Hamilton)... 4-i 
“ .^t0 be Lhere early. tional battery pair; ’’Bill” Murphy, pitch- Beharriel and Connoilv (Toronto) Xfiix

If the managers of teams in the "Pit” eri "Bill’’ Doyle (Piarkdale), first base; Hal1 (Woodstock) and Paterson ^ ’
league have no disappointments in store Freddie Hamilton (St. Marys), second (Brantford) ..........
for them, this will be a banner season base; Norman Waldron (St. Marvd). Brown and Aldrich (Clevelandl" " 
for the popular north end circuit, for, shortstop; Harry Batstone (St. Marys), Landerkin and Mrs Sinclair ’ according to reports now at hand, thé third base; "Pete" Irwin, St. Marys rente) .. -mclan (To-
lour ck|bs will be far stronger than last hrad-hitting outfielder; Artie Lancaster Byrnes (ClevelandVoéd Vj,'V V*V' year. Of course, no manager is sure (St. Marys) end “Une” Allward, out- York) 1 d) and L^,v} (Ncw
Sf. * player until he has Hie player's field. The only players left of last w H Sears "nnd' Mr« ' w "ir ' a " " "
John Henry," but as the necessary year's Hillcrest outfit are AJlward, Scott, °®a™ and Mrs. W. H. Sears

certificates are not forthcoming until the Murphy and Hennessey. Cm™™ ''' ' ' ........................... +3
annual meeting of the T. A. B. A., Dwan had his whole team, with the 'iff",™ Jacobson (Toronto).. 4- % 
which, at present, is held about the exception of Waldfo.i, out on Saturday „r: ? winners of first prize are old-tim-
tniddle of April each year, the old alibi in a snappy practice game with the fast , ve not appeared at the league
of a player being coaxed or persuaded St. Michael's Collage nine, defeating ra®etlngs for several years.
Ato some other club will always be them by 5 to 3 before a good crowd of . er th® "match” system of scoring 
:ln evidence. This appears the case with rall-ÿirds. the following would be tiio result show!
the crack St. Francis Club, runners-,up ’'Cap" Farrell, the shrewd manager of lr-S the number of matches won: Bvmpx
of last season, as it is reported that a Monarchs, has gathered around him such afid Levy (9), Levy and Morton (<n 
few players who a week ago signified seasoned players .as Davey Oroft, one Blown and Aldrich (9) BeharrieM ut!â 
thei< intention of sticking with their of the best backstops now in amateur Connolly (8), Hall and Paterson “w 
old standbys,’ may possibly be seen ranks: Tommy Gamey, a cracking good H. Sears and Mrs W H «fears oi-' 

m a Stanley Park club uniform when twirler; Andie Beltz, a star thlrd-sacker; non and Mis Sinclair («1 no wr ' a an* 
Ihe season opens. This is the reason Hammond, Dunn and Frank Breen ot and Mrs. McAntosh zci ’ Sear®
why the Western City League are plac- ( last year's team: Cribbs, a pitcher who Jacobson (£W> Thirteen SUP 1°n and 
mg before the annual meeting of the will bear watching, and Irwin, last played ' • ' 1 ‘llrteen matches
r. A. B. A. their amendment to the con- year's twirler for the champion Baraca _______
etitutlon. viz.: "That the T.A.B.A. an- intermediates. "Cap" has called hie next At the -nn!,, 1 Elected,
nusi meeting be held on or before March practice for Saturday afternoon in the -.«-i - , Te„aanuai meeting of the Canadian
I.> of every year." ft only seems fair hospital grounds at“l>upont and Christie ,aRue Saturday morning the fol-
that the certificates should be issued at streets. towing otficem were electe/1:
an earfier date than at present, and St. Fnatfcis and Moose are keeping ...!;,<lincrary, president John Hall, Wood-
toward this end the league intend to mum over their prospective players, but aluÇJ«, president, T. E. Cannon, 'i’oronto' 
press their argument. it Is understood that Joe Breen and vice-president, Dr. J. M. Mitchell’

At present "N p" Dwan'Vi champion “Lefty” Hardman will look after part of Gollingwood; second vice-president rn-’
Hincre.-ts app*er to have the strongest the battery work. V' u Burr, Hamilton; third vke-nresi
... V1’ ,of aky amateur team In the city. The league will meet on Wednesday «lent, J. W. Jacobson, Toronto- treasure.-"
Nip l as been woikng hard all win- night at 8 o’clock at 62 Pauline avenue. J. J. Higgins, Toronto 281 Bro’artviivü!"^'

ter to accomplish Ih s, and in the event and the clubs are requested to have unie. ’ view
of losing out In the race to- 'he 1 (i. their representatives on hand early as Executive—Mrs. Irwin rrv,i;„   ,,
Seyler Trophy, emblematic of the West- very important business is to be dealt W. A. T Atkinson (Poi'i,,', 'üfW<I0<* ’era City League, their conquerors will with. Margaret c£ke (Toronto Dr F ’

nolly (CoIIingrvood), w. J Ashmant 
(London), I. L. Carvia (Barrie)

53
t

+ 5%
4-514
4-4

•« +* i SIGNS OF SPRING 1
+3^
4-1

! x;

FIRST AMATEUR 
BASEBALL GAME

1
-

Hillcrests Beat St. Michael's 
College in Opener of the 

Season.

FIRST RACE—Malt 
and geldings, 4 furie 

t Horse, Wt, Jockej 
Red Tom, 116, Ensoi 
Opperman, 116, Jhbn 
Radical, 116. Conley^.

Time .60 1-6. Red 
Alex. H„ Fiction and 

SECOND RACE—( 
year-olds and up, a, 
the Chute;

Horse, weight, Jocfce 
P. Cohnolly, 117, Rlchi 
AmadVn, 116, Shelpi 
CrumpsaJ, 106, Allen 

Time 1.23 1-6. M 
L’Enjoleur, Marguerd 
Iron Boy, Alora, Bala 
Keeiaha, Yaphank 1

’3 r
%I I

SOLDIER ROYS NO 
MATCH FOR LEAFS

WHAT LOCAL SOCCER 
CLUBS DID SATURDAY

—Main Store, Second Floor, James St,

The first exhibition game of amateur 
ball in Ttoronto

V 4-5*4
+214 r’T. EATON C°™ f

The - local soccer games on Sa tin-day 
resulted as follows;; b:i

T. A D. League.
•—First Division—
.......... 2 Old Country ...... 1
.......... 2 Lancashire
...... 2 Davenports ............ 0
...... 1 Scottish .....
.......... 2 All Scots ...

Fortune and Snyder ÏShow 
Fine Form in Final Game 

at Columbus.

Ulster......,
Dunlops.. 
Willys..,... 
Parkviews. 
Devonians.

\EXHIBITION BASEBALL | ^At Mobile, Ala— R.H.E.
Philadelphia Americans ........ 7 15 i
Mobile (Southern League) ........... 14 1 . ,

Batteries—Moore, Harris and Walker;
Friis, Fulton and Ponds.

I
t +4

+21 - +2 SATURDAY GAMES.
At Galveston Texas—

Boston Nationals.....................
Ooive’/ton (Texas League) .

(Nine Innings; darkness.)
Batteri

Gibson; Couch man, McGrew and O’Brien.
R.H.E. 
6 16 1 
2 7 2

Batteries—Ponder, Eberhardt and Wil
son; Darrough, Marshall and Kitchens.

R.H.E. 
6 10 1

Fort Worth (Texas League)......... 0 4 1
Batteries— Kerr and Schailk ; Pate, Ap

pleton and Moore.

3 ran
THIRD RACE—Th 

Purse, Her S-year-bK 
longe:

Horse, Wt., Jockej 
N. Raider, W6, Colt 
Trantiria, 108, Ehso 
John’s llmma, 104. H< 

Time 1.08 2-5. M 
and Social Star also 

FOURTH RACE 
year-olds and up, 6 

Horse, weight, jot 
Jadda,- 121, Butwell 
Manoeuvre, 104, Sni 
K. Champion, 111, Pi 

Time: 1.14 3-6. Ï 
tile, Hackamore, St. 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—T1 
cap, 3-year-olda an 

Horse, weight. Jo* 
Tip. Witchet, 122, 
C, Herschler. l06, P 
Bolster, 101, Heupcl 

T.me 1.28. Fizer, 
Beal, Mythology, £ 
lette and Pimtioo t 

SIXTH RACE—C 
and up, 1 mile and 

Horse, weight, Jo 
Columbine, 103, A 
Claquer, 109, Heupi 
Tantalus, ua. En» 

Time 1.48 1-6. H 
Gain de Cause ala* 

SEVENTH RAC 
Olds and up, 1 '-1 

Horse, Wt., Jocki 
Koh-LN oor.110. He 
Jack Reeves, 102. A; 
Golden Dawn. 107, I 

David Craig, l*e 
Douille Van. Berl 
George Duncan, Bu 
ington, Queen B1 
Mickey Moore also

—Second Division—
Swifts...................... 1 Qunns
Swansea ..BPI
S.O.E..........................1 Street Railway . 2
British Imperials. 2 Brampton. ...........  2

—Third Division—
U.V.L........................... 2 D.8.C.R.
Toronto United.. 4 Cowans ......................2
Hydro............................ fl Dominion Express. 1
Victoria United.. 2 Thornton .............. 2
Tellers.

R.H.E.
..371
.371

At Fort Worth. Texas— R.H.Ei 1
Chicago Americans ................. .. i 4 J
Fort Worth (Texas) ........................ ' 4SI >

Batteries—MeWeeney and Sohaflc, Tar-' 
yan; Wachtel, M^yttaker and Haworth.

At Wichita Falls, Texas— R.H.E. 1
Pittsburg Nationals ......................... 18 19 0
Wichita Fa’.is (Texas) ................. 3 10 2

Batteries—Hamilton, Zinn and Skiff; ’
Ruth, Hudspeth and Bisohoff.

At Oakland, Calif.—Morning Game—
Chicago Nationals ....................... 9'*^’ 4
Oakland (Pacific) ....................... .. 10 11 3

Batteries—Hanson, Bailey and Daly;
Siebold, Winn, Korsten and Mitz.

At San Francisco—
Chicago Nationals ........
San Francisco (Pacific)

Bat» eries--Alexander.

Columbus, Oa . AjSrtl 3.—(Spécial.)—It 
was no trick for the Leafs to take the 
measure of the Camp Benningw team in 
the final game of their stay at Columbus 
on Saturday, The score was 4 lo 0 in 
five innings, but it 
mere,
buddies on their beans, and Jones, the 
Wiohlta wonder, who performed against 
them, was outclassed, 
twtrlers chalked up four strikeouts each,
Snyder getting his lot in succession at 
the finish when he showed the so'dicr 
boys some stuff that they had never seen 
before. The big fellow Is all set now 
for a great season.

Apart from the pitching, the Leafs*
«toed on the bases and the batting of 
Wagner, who had two lusty hits, and 
the long- double of Blackburn featured.
Davie also pulled off a copie of lightning 
»coops. Matthews walked twice and 
stole as many bases. Dcvirie equaled this
m?<t’h!’rdnC<4rh« 'lneS' onve purloin- FOR U. S. SOCCER TITLE.
ing because of anothir which preceded th8tRLf'Uie’'iAprii 2'TT1fesfame betwcen 
It, and was termlnnteri at tto. =™u-.a,i£2 tha Robins Dry Dock of New York and 
of five innings Wàrtïeld ih^ ^*Pi,aUon the Scullins of Si. Louis for the Uniltxi

team Jut his own request. 'He will prob
ably be loaned to Brantford. He will 
not, be let out, an Doyle to of the opinion 
tnat he needs only seasoning to develop
T, Ü.H0ïtaii' aThe* HLafs play Monday and 
fbtisday at Spartanburg. Score- 

Bennlngs—
Smith, se. ...
Honen, 2b. .,
Morrow, rf, ..
Nelson, lb. .,
Myers, If...........
l.yalad, cf ...
Cobb. c.z........
Brinson, 3b, .
Jones, p............

.... 0?........1 Davlee I i
I Rudolph. Scott and Qowdy,+ 5% 

-l-f^
At Wichita Falls, Texan—

Pittsburg Nationals ...............
Wichita Falls (Texas) .........

.,..9could have been much 
Fortune and Snyder stood the

+3
1 Shamrocks 1

I At Fort Worth, Texas— 
Chicago Americans ...........—Fourth Division—The Toronto

Mimico.. 
C.C.M..

1 Massey Harris .. 3 
AUis-Chalmers . 8.‘.V, 1 1

Can. Express,.... 1 Mocee .............
Don Valley...2 Naval Vets 
Memorial Inst,... 0 Highland Creek . 1
Canadian Rogers, 0 Silvvrthom ............. 1

King City a bve. .
Ba’ley Cup Semi-Final. 

Crescents, ir’,-..... 1 Beavers
Wiison Midget League,

Hepburn........ .1 McMurrich it

1 At Houston. Texas— 
Cleveland Americans ... 
Houston (Texas League)

R.H.E. 
9 11 1 
6 10 3

Batteries—Mails, Odenwald and O’Neill; 
Burfoot, Bolden and Griffith, Hilham.

jR.H.E. 
10 16 4 

6 8 2

I

- _ .. Weaver and
O’FarreH; Crumbier, Flaherty and Agnew.

At Hot Springs, Ark— R.H.E.
Pittsburg Nationals (2nd team). 2 2? 
Little Rock (Southern League).. 6 12 3 

Batteries—Ttoet Mhngrom and Lee; 
Kennard, Fields and Land.

At Houston, Tex.—
Cleveland Americans ....
Houston (Texas League)............... 2 6 0

BattOTiea—Coveleskie and O’Neill', Don
alds, Plenotti and Griffith, Gflham.

At Memphis— R H E
New York Nationals ........................ 11 18 *
Memphis (Southern) ............ 6 13

Batterie*—Toney, Sallee and Gaston, 
Seaplnesor, Nelmitts and Hungiinr 
Dowle

0 At Dallas. Texas— 
Detroit. Americans

R.H.E. 
4 6 1

Dallas (Tex.is League) .. —......... 5 10 2
Batteries—Ebmke, Cole and Ainsmith, 

Bassler; Wi'tiams, Relslngt and Robert
son.

) 1
were

R.H.E. 
7 11 2

1 At Kansas City —
'Cincinnati Nationals
Kansas City (Amer. Ass’n) ........ 7 S

(Eleven innings.)
Batteries—Marquard, Luque and Har

graves; Carter, Reynblds, Bone and 
Brock. Lamb.

R.H.E.
6 12

1
was «v:

SOCCER NOTES Mne-
At San Francisco—

Chicago Nationals .............
San Francise j (Pacific) ..

R.H.E. 
8 11 1 
4SI

Batteries—Martin and O’Farrell; Lev
is, O’Dowd, Hansen and Agnew.

At Cheraw. S.C. —
Rochester Ii.ternationals 
Philadelphi 1 Nationals .

Batteries—Brogan, „.
Causey, Smith

av-
tCaledonians will hold a meeting tomor

row night ‘.n the Sons of England Hall, 
'.■ueen and Bert I streets, at 8 o’clock 
sharp. New members will be made wel
come. Wou.d like returns of 
buttons at tb's meeting.

All Old Count o' players are requested 
to meet at tlie Fred.

PhjLe?*?aJ^?o°nals8C:7..... ^
Rochester Internationals 0 7 0

a.b. n. h. o. X: e.
0 0 0 0
0 0 11) 
oono 
16 0 0 
0 3 0 0
110 0 
0 3 0 1
0 0 1 0
0 0

2 R.H.E. 
7 6 3 
5 4 2 

Blake and Har- 
and Bruggy,

2 TEN THOUSAND TO SEE TONIGHT’S
FINAL GAME FOR THE STANLEY CUP

member
1

and

R.H.E. 
......... 3 7

O-Neilh Oibs^te KnSï
At Kansas City. Mo— RH 8

Kansas City (American A.A.).,. 7 * J 
Cindrr.atl Nationals ............. *
t .Jt*,teUe8~7,W Imbert and

R,x^’ ^=her and Wlngo"

At Dallas, Tex.—
Detroit Americans .........
Dallas (Texas League)

Batteries—Leonard, ÿ.
Bassler; Man ion, Swartz,
Wirth.

8 MORRISON AND GALE
IN EXHIBITION CHESS

2 Victor Mission, 
Queen and Jarvis streets, on Tuesday 

Selecting com-

graves;
"Wheat. BED WELLAt Galveston, Tex.— 

Boston Nationals ......
Galveston (Tex. League) 

Batterie

2 .
at 8 p.m. for training, 
niittee please be on hand.

Lancashire P’, C. memlbers and com
mittee will meet Tuesday, 8 p.m , at 129 
MefRalieris street.

Lintleild A.C. monthly meeting will be 
held tonight in. Ri verbs le Presbyterian 
Church hall, corner Pape and Harcourt 
avenues, at 7.45 o'clock sharp, 
hers and players are requested to be 
hand, as business is important.

At New Orleans—
New York Americans 
Brook yn Nationals .

Batteries—Shawkey and Sohang; Rucv 
(her. Cadore and Miller.

At Chattanooga. Tenn.— R.H.E,
Washington Americans ................. 9 11 1
Ciiatt moog.i (Southern) ........ t ,%-_4

Batteries—Courtney, Schacht and Pic1- 
] 1 ich ; Taylor, Morris and 
Graham.

At Mobile. Ala— R.H.E.
New York Nationals ..................... 3 s’ 0
Philadelphia Americans ........... 0 5 1

Batteries—Nehf, Ryan and Smith, Snv- 
der; Naylor. Harris, Moore and J Wal
ker.

R.H.E 
2 6 2 
3 7 0

2 0 6'< ......... 2 The second0 match betweeneTq ii' the exhibition 
, ee,n s- Mornson and S. E

g^l?°aHe„dan^l'rCh 8trect' a

H. G- Bed well, 
aermlselon to act 
J. K. L. Ross by 
Oub, has made a

• 1 z
Bowie, Md., for t 
in the denied cap 

. ■ Mr. McLennan
‘ to the Maryland
/®*t «ton, end it la e:

»111 reopen- the 
t - ~ licensee to trainer

tice that the con 
ped by a recent , 

Louis Taber, w 
pointed trainer ç 
slon of Commande 

i W*s at Louisvilh
spending two we 
breeding farm in 
A business tnlesl* 
Maryland at nigh 

James W. Con 
Lower California * 
that the vresent 
Where Judge Frai 
is presiding, woe 
day. May 8, comp

Totals .......
Toronto—

Matthews, cf. ...
Davis, so................
Oi slow, lh.............
’Vagner, rf, ..
Blackburn, 6b. ..
Anderson, If ...
Gonzales. 2b. ...
Devine, .................
Sanberg, c..............
Fortune, p.............
Snyder, p...............

=^.T^ta'p .................. 16 4 « 15

.................... • «1 Q y ,, # .
œÿiss-ssff'ffisiÂSK-
SK-rÆS1,. ïïsfr0' -
Fortune 4, Snyder 4. Jones

0 Ottawa, Ont.. April 3.—In a special, 
tonight from Vancouver to The Ottawa 
Citizen, T. P. Gorman writes:

ed for one of the greatest struggles on 
record. The Pacific coast president call
ed Vancouver to win, but in the Ottawa 
cainvp there is a feeling that Ottawa will 
lui n the trick.

Reports were current yesterday 
the Ottawa», dissatisfied

R. IIn 1
2 0
3 0 0
2 I 2
2 0 1
2 0 0
1 I 1
K I 1
0 0 0
loo
1 ~ 0 I

6 10 8
Tlie world’s hockey championship and 

possession'of the Stanley Cup will he 
decided here tomorrow night, when the 
Ottawa and Vancouver teams come to
gether for the fifth and: last time. Both 
septets are .reported in perfect shape 
and Vancouver, on the eve of the big 
match, is hookey crazy. All the avail
able seats have been sold and the Ot
tawa blub officers had to barricade them
selves today from eastern people who 
are seeking reservations. Players ot 
both clubs have been stormed for seats 
and it, is Impossible to meet the de- 
nuind. Over ten thousand people will 

the championship won and tost.
Vancouver rule favorites at 10 to 8, 

but the Ottawa contingent are backing 
themselves and are confident that they 
will be returned victoriously. Both teams 
worked out for a short time yesterd'av. 
Seven-man hockey will be in vogue to
morrow night and the Ottawas will use 
George Boucher at rover. Vancouver will 
have Alf. Skinner playing right wing 
FrankdpatrtsKIj^tld today that he look-’

All mem- wîÇwJl*? th.e4 wjitle pieces, and opened 
r,1!!1. ^he_ inevitable Ruy Ivopez, 1. P-K4 
P-K4; 2, ivt-KB3, KI-QB3- 3 n
After 3.... P-QR3: I, furV, Kt-Bl l’ 
casUes Morrison selected the tolerably 
safe but cramping 5..., P-Q3. Gale cat 
en!'«Pnfera^le ^vclopmcnt. his oppon- 
ent s Queen s side pawns being broken 
y.p'( *" endeavoring to concentrate in 
their direction he rather mismanaged 
the position, however, and came out a 
pawn minus after exchanges, instead of 
winning material, as he prcfiably hoped 
Play will b.i resumed Tuesday at 8 pm' 
the following being the position a't the 
adjournment when Gale sealed his 

White:

0
ono that

over Mickey 
Ion’s work, would, insist that a Judge 
of play be chosen for the final match, 
but the Ottawa club officials denied this. 
They said that the agreement called for 
a western referee and that, in view of 
the fact tbat Cooper Smeaton had 
handled all the ggmes last year, they 
•would not put up any holler at this late 
stage.

Some of the Ottawa players had hot 
words with Ion Thursday night and the 
referee is reported to hâve threatened 
to get even after the match, but the 
trouble has evidently blown over and 
Ion will be In charge again.

Patrick notified the Ottawa club of
ficials, however, that they must stop the 
barrage from the bench and that Ion 
would fine any iplayer who dfd not obey 
this. Patrick fears a repetition of Thurs
day’s slugging match would Injure hockey 
at the coast and has Insisted that the 
official be strict.

Neiderkom,2 R.H R, 
3 10 l 
1 7 3 

and

. 0
HERB STUART VISITING BRANT

FORD. f
Brantford, Ont.. April 3—(Special.)— 

The Junior and senior 
were officially opened here on Saturday 
afternoon, when three good matches were 
played. In the injured players’ tie Duf- 
ferin Rifles won from Massey-Harris by 
two goals to one. Cook, a Massey full 
back, headed the hall into his own goal 
and the game for his opponents. Indus
trial boys, Juniors, outpointed the heavy 
eleven from Sintcoe by a 3-1 score and 
West End Juniors won by 
score from Paris.

Herb Stuart. Brandon goalie, is at his 
home here on a visit. He claims he has 
every intention of going back with the 
Brandon Orel s to piiay baseball and that 
he is to be permanently established In 
the western city.

0
Southland

C. Hill and
0; 0
1 soccer seasons0

bast end organizes 
ball league.

At an enthusiastic meeting 1n th* >*v
th^momtoeY*^£’A’ 
orgartz^ sn li^uatrles In the east end 
etlr, outdoor soft ball league to

as th,e «rounds are ready< of 016 Weet Epd ï*

forded an

- FOR SOFTAt St. Louis. Mo.— R.H.E.
St. Louis Nationals ......................... 9 9 3
St. Louis Americans ....................... 4 9 7

Batteries—Haines and Clemons: Davis, 
Harwell, Cui’op, Bayne and Severeid.

7 0
9—0

see move:
KB3, B at QKt3sf at^ QB4, <Ktil':KB2<! 
KKt4 and KR4.
___ K at KKt2, Rs at QR4 and
KB eq„ B at Q3. Pg tat QR3, Q1B2, K4, KB3, KKt3 and KR2.1 

Play In the first game was resumed 
Thursday evening last. ^Morrison manag
ed to engineer his extra pawn into a 
"passed” one, £>ut with a Bishop each on 
opposite colored squares the advantage 
cculd not be pressed home, and the draw 
followed, naturally.

H truck out— SUNDAY GAMES.
3. At Chattanooga* Tenn.— R.H.E.

Wash’ngton Americans ................. Ç g" 5
Chattanooga (Eouthern) ............... 4 10 2

Batteries—Mogridge, Acosta and Brot- 
Boonc, Noel and Neiderkom,

a similar were present, which ah

the1 cUy! b® eenerally enforced thrtw3
highlanders win 

garrison league

Black :
1 ’
‘■iturn; 

ham.
At New Orleans— R H E

New York Americans ................... 0 2" 2
Brooklyn Nationals ..................... .. ’ 3 1

Batteries- Hoyt, Plercy and Hoffman- 
Smith, Marraux and Miller.

Gra-
entered to6 mak?

team!SL:tïîlri ever re, no destrabto l 
^iehln£ to enter will be turned

feting as secretary for the tea*ue.A" ”

f
t*th Highlanders have the i,-„ of winning tihe first Toronto henor

, p!nnanl rince the by defeating the 3rd 
iu *he final 
armories

irrg.

H. Cooeygarrison of- 
Batta’?to,;™or ,d0ay8a 

_ tXdT; niglu® ~
£lir!hif "f” ^.madre,sWw!t,hte?he

«niti2heyÆorab:,d ■«-£
Btn. M m n ^ n n

T w o- ba t s 6
» “°£ark- CJrr

3)r0nkor«n'" ^awfoM
(3). Morgan, Wright, Double i>i«vn
8Î*4Sti!, ^maa8lat«1>. Mt on base-SMi

*2>«I - 6 6 î ni 3 •. .-ga’i< HJ
1st L.M.O.B. ,,, 1 4 1 n i. J, f 

Home runj»--Addfson. Three-bayf hits
senUCHaw°e«’ '^r*sou Har mrt,* David- 
wn, Hawpi Two-bast hits—Add toon
ldim°r^nrt -'t°rr,i“n (3)' «aroourt, Dhv- 
frtT^'i °erJlclJ McCamus, Wrlrht,
Stratton, M, (Jooderham, Bat-e on

w*un,uan®CHl' 4I McCamus, 8; off 
®trucl* out—By Duncanson. 2: 

2! >,y WrW 2. Se riflce 
WU-Morrlson, l'rost. Stoic, bases—R.

on bs«e—R Q-, 8; 1st, 7. 
Umpires—Taylor and O'Brien.

HOOHBV MPETING TONIGHT.

atr®!Æ“Æ)T0îBr:;Pa.!* to v-ind -n ^
Ihe y.. .v*s„ »

A! ther
With a strong 

the ag.nd in thel 
memoirs .Of. the
a tough aftemob 
thus low scores 
day, to the dlsgu 
selves, and to ' 
friends and spe 
declared the wli 
the trophy to hi 
next series ot «J 
due notice of wt 
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X.AMATEUR BASEBALL IS THEIR HOBBY.
up of deleg aies te th. annual mestlnp ef th. Ontario Amet.ur B.,*,ll A^cl^n, held In Forester,'

MfsiU *n ÿatgrslax,

Thi. group i. made
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MAJOR LEAGUES OPEN 
THE SEASON NEXT WEEK

It la something new and novel 
for the major leagues to select as 
the opening day of the season April 
13, which Is Wednesday of next 
week. Heretofore the baseball sc
ions have side-stepped April’s 
Hoodoo date as the one on which 
to open. This Is probably because 
of superstition. One thing they 
never have done, and never will 
do, Is to arrange matters so that 
the fans will see their first cham
pionship contests on Friday.
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BASKETBALLSTANLEY CUP 
FINAL TONIGHT

FLAG FALLS 
IN THE EAST HOCKEY <

TURF •••NAL
-*■AMES | feat for the Aura. Lees lay In the work 

of Stone as goal tenor. After the rrmu.." 
night game Stone was sent for and roWL 
ed overnight from Toronto, and he stood 
like a stonewall while peppered 
shots from Dufresne, Skilton, Cotile> 
and 'Sn’iaJI- Both in pokes out of serin 

long distance attacks he turn - 
ery one. —

BURCH SHOT TWO 
AND AGGETT ONE

v
WORLD’S SELECTIONS WWm,uppity wrrcHET 

1 WINS INAUGURAL
By CENTAUR. m

s
1or,.k"' ' :■N BOWIE.

—First Race—
Whitney Entry Wlahtoone Moco 

—Second Rice—
Amackaeeln Mldlen Anna Gallup 

—Third Race—
WelMlnder Baywootl Gurgling Water 

—JPourth Raci 
Ultra Gold Manoeuvre Lad'» Love 

—Fifth Race-
Tantalus ' Pastoral Swain 

—Sixth Raci 
Siesta Wood thrush American Boy,

—Seventh Race—
Aztec

i ai mm mages 
I ed bt«c
I In the first period the play was fairly 
i equal. The forwards of both, teams shot 
• frequently, but the goal tenders turns it 
! them back. Storey, the Boston goals', 
j was especially strong on defence play.

Play became stiffer hi the second pei 
! iod and body checks were frequently em

ployed. The Canadians wore down the 
Manager Ardiel of the Dominion Bank Boston team and after thirteen minuta» 

Hockey Club and his players returned of Play Burch dribbled a ttod the*  ̂

from Boston yesterday after dividing tne *jwen^y seconds later, working with 
two-game series, Friday and Saturday gett, Burch again approached the Boehm 
nights, with the Shoe Trades team. He goal and passed Storey’s defence for an 

, > other goad. There was no furtherpoints out that it was his bank outfit until the period was almost Lwstv
that made the trip and net a composite njnutes old. Then after Storey and Steels 
team as per the despatches. The had warded off many shots out of écrire, 
Bank lost the first game because the ln.£>n*£r
players were train weary, having had Agltott ,the pv,ck pe9t Storey
18 hours of it Just before the start. The the thlrd *oal. _____
rink was filled each night to capacity, The game was marked by several Is- 
which is 5000. Saturday's game closed the terestlng duels between Qmaeher and 
hockey season in Boston. The following Skilton. The Une-up: 
is the story furnished by the Canadian Shoe Trades—Left wing, Enright, Ray -
Press- croft and Healey; centre, Cbnley and Ray-

The composite Canadian team, playing croft; right wring,, Dufresne; cover-point, 
as the Aura Dees of Toronto, made only Skilton; point, SmaH and Enright; goal, 
as many goals Saturday night as It did Storey.
Friday night In the first of Its two- Aura Lees—Left wing. Reeves; centre, 
game series with the Boston Shoe Trades Aggett; right wing, Jeffries; cover-point, 
team but the three goals were the only Cc-nucher; point, Burch; goal, Stone, 
ones’of the game. Shoe Trades, whlclx Score—Aura Lee» 3, Shoe Trade ».
talked nine goals Friday night, was stop- Goals—Burch 2. Aggett 1. Penalties-
ned at the Canadians’ goal more than a i Aggett, 2 mins., tripping'; Enright, 2 
score of times last night. I mins., tripping. Refereee-poody, Boe-

The difference between victory and de- ton, ann De Favour, Toronto.

iv
Dominion Bank Turns Tables 

on Shoe Trades Team at 
Boston.

ri

Auspicious Opening of East
ern Racing Season in 

Maryland.

%

\Wâ■ i■
Bowie, Md., April 2.—The Maryland 

wm —c.ng season of 1921 opened at Prince
W george Park this afternoon under the 

' 1 autpkes of the Southern Maryland Agri
cultural Association and the Maryland, 
Racing Commission. A crowd about 
eaual In volume to the record- breaking 
itttfidsnee of last Thanksgiving Day 
turned out to' witness the racing. Rising 
temperature and the epring-like rays of 
the seasonable sun contributed to the 
enjoyment of the afternoon. Both of 
thee agencies, coupled with a light 
breese, had dried the track remarkably 
well before the first race, and, altho the 
going was not fast, dust flew from the 
course in spots as the horses plunged their 
hoofs Into it, but the time recorded was

well-diversified card of seven races, 
which included three purse events and 
a hand.cap made up the program. The 
feature of the lot was the Inaugural 
Handicap, a seven-eighths dash that 
brought a field of ten to the post.

Tippity Witchet, running iii the colors 
of L T. Bauer, defended the post of 
honor cleverly In the liandlcap. Rated 
off the pace in the early running by 
Jockey Farrington, while Mythology, St. 
Isidore and Captain Herachier alternated 
In the first three positions of the running 
chute thru the back stretch, the game 
little Broomstick gelding closed upon 
the leaders by saving ground at the turn 
and, running over them at will when 
called upon, won drawing away by a 
length. Captain Herachier, outlasted the 
others for second place, and Bolster got 
up in the final sixteenth for the short 
end of the purse. The race was worth 

,j L 21127.83 to the winner.
‘■w Tippity Witchet drew favoritism in a 

session of brisk wagering, which also 
brought out money far St- Isidore and 

Tippity Witchet was the 
third successive favorite to score. Sum
mary: >

FIRST RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, colts 
and geldings, 4 furlongs:

• Horse, Wti, Jockey.
Red Tom, 116, Ensor.... $8.80 $4.70 $3.50
Opperman, 116. Johnson..............$9.00 $5.40
Radical, 116. Conley......................................$6.00

Time .50 1-5. RedbramV, North Wales, 
Alex. H., Fiction and Brode also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, for three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs, Out of 
the Chute:

Horse, weight, jockey. Stir, Pi. Sh. 
P. Connolly, 117, Rlchd'k $23780 $10.20 $7.30

.- 9:30 7.10

................4.90
Toss Up,

Fixer ■ 1
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Ulster soccer team open season by d Of Bat no Old Country 2 to 1 at Broadview field. <ir

:RS! BasketballThe City Playgrounds
es had a splendid 1920-21 season, 

with the winners In both the western 
section of the 116-Pound League and 
the Junior having strong opposition dur
ing the whole series.

The winners In
Junior League, Osier; Intermedi

ate, 130 lbs . Osier; Intermediate, 115 
lbs.. Moss Park; Junior League, McCor-
luo»i;er won^th^sen^^^r wfto ® iBill Hancock Named as Coach
very strong team. The winners had good ] 
combination and shot well. 1 inal stand
ing :

team In fine fettle and is confident of 
the result.

In addition to _ ’^i 
Hamilton are brfftgi 
of business men -who will engage In 
friendly contests in -basketball, volley
ball, liandlball, and other games.

A meeting for club delegates of the 
Toronto and District Senior Association 
will be held in the Sons of England Hall 
tonight at eight o'clock.

- CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETBALL FINAL.
All indications point to a record turn

out of fans to witness the final for the 
juvenile1 championship of Ontario Tues
day night at the Broadview T, M. C. A., 
between Broadview and Hamilton. In 
tire preliminary game of a home-and- 
bome series the Hamilton quintet emerg
ed with a -5-point lead and Interest now 
centres on the ability of the Broad
view outfit to overcome this, lead on 
their own floor.

"Hec.” Crighton claims to have his

.LEVELING UP THE 
LACROSSE FIELDS

eir basketiball teamt
Vnig down a numlber

i
the several leagidbato

were : *

.90 *

i
> . for the Maitland 

^Seniors.Ê Won. Lost. Pts.
S*Osier .

Roden
East Rlverdale .
Moss Park ....
^Oslel also ' won the Intermediate 130 - 
Pound League without loss. The work 
of this team was almost as good as that 
of the seniors. Final standing :

Won. Dost. Pts.

4red Trousers
Ide up from 
Lg fabrics by 
[ecializes on 
g. In many __ 

fo or three 
these are of 
eviot, tweed 
and heather 

in medium 
ong pockets, 
the lot, but 

er. Special,

3f.
Sarnia's amendment. that all playing 

fields toe adequate for lacrosse matches 
is bearing fruit. Hanover report that 
tfcéy are levelling up their field and will 
go to considerable expense In putting It 
Into better shape. They are, however, 
up against the fact that when the circus 
comes to town their field Is utilized for

*3 >21
Mc LAUGH LIN30

»

4Osier
Moss Park .

East Rivet dale won the eastern section 
of the Intermediate 115-Pound League 
without a loss, arid Moss ?ark. 
western section, but the latter had their 
troubles with both McCormick and Eliza
beth. In the final game. Moss Park de
feated Bast Rlverdale for the champion
ship quite easily. Final standing :

Won. Dost. Pts. 
6 1 10

2
show purposes, and It’s a wreck when 
the clown and other regalia depart hence. 
The Sarnia clulb are also cleaning house 
in this respect, and, while they com
plained of the other fellow's field last 
season, the compliment was returned to 
them. Durham’s natural amphitheatre ia 
somewhat hard for lacrosse purposes, but 
something will be done to try to Improve 
its playing surface.

If Guelph decide to enter the Interme
diate series it may throw a scare into 
the Orangeville squad, as In such event 
players from Fergus would of necessity 
have to play with Guelph, which Is clos
er than Orangeville. The Royal City are 
keen to put lacrosse on the map up their 
way, tout whether they will start In the 
Junior series Is problematical. This la 
something for ex-Presldent Bert Booth 
to worry about.

Bill Hancock, who had splendid suc
cess with ,the Owen Sound greys some 
couple of years ago, will likely coach the 
Maitland seniors. The north-end crew 

In strong with four teams, and should 
They tried to

0

31ythology.

&\NFF HOTEL 
BAN FF-ALBERTAStr. PL Sh.

VX
Moss Park .
McCormick
Elisabeth .,............................ 3 * in
St Andrews ........................ » _,10

Final—Moss Park defeated East Rlver
dale, 30-10.

The Juntof League had some real com
petition before McCormick were declared

___Osier was second, with only
leas, and Elizabeth third, with two.

Won. Lost. Pts.

4James ®t

V
*IITEO \

)Amacltin. 112, Sheipets ....
Crumpsal, 105, Allen..................

Time 1.23 1-5. Will Do,
L’EnJoleur, Marguerite Dixon, Kilkenny, 
Iron Boy, Alors, Balarosa, Thistle Queen, 
Keslaha, Yaphank and Cherutolno also

winners.
one
Final standing :

X t 1

V?» "N /R.H.E. 
7 15 1 
1 4 l

rris and Walker;
McCoAnlck .
Osier ..............
Elisabeth ..
Moss Park .
Kàrl Grey .. .

Moss Parie won the School Boys’ League 
by defeating both East Rlverdale and 
McCormick, after winning their own sec
tion, The final standing In the three 
Bcctio-s were :

East Rtver.ii.le Section—

S4 0!e) 'VmS/! ■» X..s
are
make a good showing, 
operate both senior and intermediate last 
year, hut the intermediates were used as 
a feeder for the seniors and, as a result, 
were badly weakened and -could not keep 
up their end with the other clubs.

Players to qualify for the O. A. L. A. 
must be bona fide residents of the 
for which they intend to play at

3 42ran.
THIRD RACE—The Army and Navy 

Purse, fer 8-year-olds and up, 5 Vi fur- 
longc:

Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
N. Raider, 106, Coltilettl $6.60 $4.10 $2.70 
Tran tula, 108, Ensor.. . .... $4.30 $2.60 
John’s Umma, 104, Heupel ... . ..... $2.60 

Time 1.08 2-5. Master Jack, Antilles 
and Social Star also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Fidelity. 4- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: 

l Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
* Jadda, 121, Butwell ... $2.70 $2.60 $2.50

Manoeuvre, 104, Snled'n ......... $5.80 $4.60
K. Champion, 111, Ponce ..................... $4.90

Time 1.14 3-5. Moroni. Uncle’s Las
sie, Hackamore, St. Quentin and Shoal 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Inaugural Handi
cap. 8-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PL- Sh. 
Tip. Witchet, 122, Parr. $5.90 $L30 $3.60 
C. Herachier, 1067 Ponce ,,.,.$15.30 $7.70 
Bolster, 101, Heupel .... $9.80

T.me 1.28. Fizer, Wood Violet, Sandy 
Beal, Mythology, St. Isidore, Escarpo
lette and Pimlico also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

Horse, weight. Jockey, Str, PI, Sh. 
Columbine, 103, Allen. $4.50 $3.90 $2.50 
Claquer, 109, Heupel..-, ..... $3.70 $3.80 
Tantalus, 112, Ensor.,, ,,,,, $2.60

Time 1.48 1-5. Hendrie, Frogtown and 
?Gain de Cause also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

Horse, Wt., Jockey, Str, Pi, Sh. 
Kch-LNoor,-110, Heupel.$36.50 $18.70 $9.60 
Jack Reeves, 102, Aron.,
Golden Dawn, 107, Kric’zi 

David Craig. Betsy.
Double Van, Berlin, Bombast, KeUv, 
George Duncan, Sunduria, George Wash
ington, Queen Blonde, Spearlene and 
Mickey Moore also ran,

*\......... 1 S

**y-s— R.H.E,
.................... 14 1
.................... 4 6 1
and Sohalk, Tar
er and Haworth. 

*843— R.H.E. »
....................  18 19 0
......... 3 10 2
Zlnn and Skiff; 

isohoff.

> -40 «■ '6 Ai ,*V|l\
I Hi (Ll XffllJ

teams 
town
12.05 a.m. on May l. . _

St Marys and Chatham have both en
tered the intermediate series. Looks like 
Sarnia will have some battle on then- 
hands this season.

u AWi r$vJtf -, - z> r pipr M

w*" *
iWon. Lost. Pts. ISy Ti3"12Riverdales .........................

Connaughts . 
Greenwoods
Montos .......... ................

McCormick Section—

S m.^v.v.v.ning Gam 2 e.i
■ 2 kks:R.H.E.

.................. 9 T 4

.................. 10 11 3
alley and Daly ; 
and'Mitz.

M
[itl'.'J.1«1

MONTREAL PLAY CENTRAL 
FOR BASKETBALL TITLE

Won-. Lost. Pts. W'a
Brown's Cat s .......
Robinson’s Rats ....
Cusack's Dogs
Ritchie's Mice ...........

6ss Park Section

y2
• 4c]R.H.E.

.................. 10 16 4....... 6 8 2
Weaver and 

erty and Agnew.
R.H.E. 

team) .22? 
lagueb.. 6 12 3 
rum and Lee;

5 .
Montreal. April 3.—Defeating the Ot- 

Won. Lost. Pts. ! tawa Y.M.C.A. basketball team ,,i to .1 
5 1 10 at the Peel street gym. Saturday night.

the M.A.A.A. Reds earned the right to 
plav off with the Toronto Y.M.C.A. team 
for the eastern Dominion championship. 
The Reds entered the game Saturday 
{light nine points doiwn, as a result of 
the first of the home-and-home series, 
hlayed at Ottawa last week, when ttoey 
were defeated 41 to 32. The total score 
for the round was 66 to 53 in flavor of 
the ItectiL .

Saturday night’s contest produced one 
of the most exciting ftnlehes seen here 
in some time, as up to the last ten 
minutes of the play the Ottawa team 

Chicago, April 3.—The spring six-day succeeded in retaining their lead secured 
bicycle race, with thirteen teams, repre- in the first game, and appeared to 11 ay® 
seating countries of Europe and North ! effectively bottled up the local team, wno 
America competing, -began tonight at the, thruout the game had been shooting an 
Dexter Park Pavilion. • an erratic manner. At tins point a

rally by Miller, who iiad replaced San
ders on the forward line, and Oraorau. 
each caging a number of long and dif
ficult shots, soon tiedUflhe score for the 
Beds and practically assured the locai 
victory. ,

To Brophy can go the major honor 
of the M.A.A.A. win, that player so 
effectively checking Hearns, the Ottawa 
star, that he was unable to tally one 
field goal. Time and again, lust when 
Hearns was in a position to shoot, Brophy 
•would spoil an almost sure i*iot by effec
tive interference. The teams:

M.A.A.A. (34)—Forwards, Sanders and 
Drysdale; centre, Gron&u; guards, Brophy 
and Foifoes; subs.. Miller and Beecner.

Ottawa ( 21 ) —'Forwards, Hearn/» and 
Cole: centre. Hector; guards, Moore and 
Adams; subs., Huftibell and Murray. 

Referee—McOutcheon, Y.M.C.A. 
Summary:
M.A.A.A —Drysdale 2, Gronau IS, Miller 

», Forties 2. Bropliy 2, Sanders 4. 
Ottawa-—Hearns 11, Cole 6. Hector 4.

uy, wD * Str'J’Ui

>M

Iroquois ,.
Hurons ...
Mohawks ,
Algonquins ........................... _ _

Semi-final -Moss Park defeated East 
Rlverdale, 12-2.

Final—Moss Park defeated McCormick, 
16-8. .

*438
3 63

31 • 5
ïïWlfflWWWJllwlaM-oia.

■- R.H.E. 
......... 7 n 2
>............. 2 6 0
nd O’Neill ; Don- 
Ith, Gllham.
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TORONTO RIDER STARTS 
IN THE CHICAGO GRIND

.
IR.H.E. 

......... 11 18 4.
.......... 6 8 3
and Gaston ; 

Hungling,

!
fft !

and zX$4.80 $3.10 
$4.40 
Boy,

Cl> MASTERt

*5Goldcrést 1i
R.H.E. 
8 12 0 

......... 0 7 0
tits. Weinert 
r- Whitaker and

SIXThree sets of sprints will be held in 
each 24-hour-period, and the final hour 
of the race next Saturday night will be 
entirely sprints, each being one mile in 
length.

The teams starting, with the city or 
country of each rider, were as follows:

Kaiser and Bator® claimants to the 
world's championship, New York.

Ma.dden-Ma.gin. winners of the last six- 
day race here. New York.

Hill-Spencer, United States-Caneda.
Hiran-Fitzeimmons, Ireland.
Lorenz-Weber, Germany.
Corry-McBeath, Australia.
Kokler-Hanley, Chtcago-Sàn Francisco.
Madonna-Bellow, Italy.
Kavanaugh-Keller, United States.
Steln-Gaftney, Brooklyn.
Reliens-DeGraves, Belgium.
Oaterritter-Ryan, Berfin-DUiblin.
Konsky-Walker, Bohemia-Tasmania.

rt v,. » 5-j I
and l

BEDWELL APPLIES FOR
LICENSE IN MARYLAND

R.H.E. Id 
...4.... 3 7 0

....... 051
-McQuillan and. >
lighjs and Wiley,
- R.H.E,
A. A.).., 7 » 3 I

6 10 8 
I^ambert and 

Idler and Win go.

X value—that makes it the accepted car among men 
of substance. .......
Coupled with the same power and dependability 
that have made McLaughlin Master Six motor 
cars famous throughout Canada, is added riding 
comfort, more roominess and better seating 
arrangement, easier control and a beauty and 
grace that fittingly express the higher standard 
of 1921 models of “Canada’s Standard Car.”

>1/CONFIDENCE in “Canada's Standard Car” 
I i is most clearly shown in its absolute leader- 

ship in the market. McLaughlin “Master 
Six” has become the “known factor” among 
motor cars—a guage by which to judge not only 
values, but style, finish and design.

T jH. G Bedwell, who has been refused 
aermisslon to act as stable agent for 
J, K. L. Ross by the New York Jockey 
Club, has made a move in the expected 
controversy by formally applying to 
Joseph McLennan, clerk of the course at 
Bowie, Md„ for the sanction to operate 
in the denièd capacity at this meeting.

Mr. McLennan will refer his request 
to the Maryland State Racing Commis- 
fdon, and it is expected that the move 
will reopen/ the question of issuing 
licenses to trainers and jockeys, a prac
tice that the commission has side-step
ped by a recent ruling.

Louis Taber, who was recently ap
pointed trainer of the Kentucky divi
sion of Commander J. K. L. Ross’ stable, 
was at Louisville on Saturday, after 
spending two weeks at his employer’s 
breeding farm in Maryland. He was on 
if. business mission and returned to 
Maryland at night.

James W. Coffroth, president of. the 
California Jockey Club, announced 

meeting at Tijuana,

iR.H K, 
..... 3 JO l

17 3 
and

J

Southland 
z, C. Hill and This is what makes the McLaughlin such a sound 

investment—that gives it its established re-sale'■{ C
SOCCER AT WOODSTOCK.

Woodstock, Ont., April 3.—(Special.)— 
In the opening gaine In the City Soccer 
League here Saturday afternoon at \ lo
to ria Park, Bains and Boat -Woodstocks 
played a tie, 1-1. The line-up:

Bains—Verne, Brown and 
Bain, Macdonald . - .
Fleming, Turner, Lynch, Jumlper and 
Jarvis.

East

Jr McLaughlin motor car co., limitedS FOR SOFT
UE. i 1SEVENTH GAME A DRAW,

Havana, April A—The eeventh game of 
the match between Jose R. Capablanca 
and Dr. Emanuel Lasker for the world’s 
chess Championship resulted last night 
tn a draw in the twenty-third move. 
Capablanca made his twenty-third move, 
but Lasker did not loliow with his 
twenty-third, the game at thla period be
ing agreed upon as a draw. The time 
consumed in play was: Capable nod. 1 
hour 21 minutes; Lasker, 1 hiur 19 mine.

neeting in the y 
Ipresemtatives or 
I in the east end 
ft ball league to 
funds are ready,
I West End In-, 
psent. which af, 
making change» 

te existing rulee ' 
enforced thruoir$

I TOKOXTO B1STRIBVTORS :
Cor. Church and Richmond SU.

77-85 Avenue Road 
19 Bloor St. Eait

Toronto Branch 
British & American Motors, Limited # 
Gibson Electric'Co., Limited

Bottoms, 
and Cuxinlngha-m, n

1

Lower
that the present 
where Judge Francis Nelson of Toronto 
is presiding, would terminate on Sun
day, May 8, completing 128 days of rac
ing.

Parsons_____ Woodstock»—Spratley.
and Boyden, Wright, Clark end Violot, 
Desmond, Faudry, Clapshew, Morrill and 
Pourne.

Referee—J. W. Bryan.

1
1r' enough tea nag 

[-•ague a biggev 
re. no desirable 
will toe turned 
action is taken, 
fw Y.M.C.A.. 5fl 
pe league.

s H. Cooey Wins Cup Shoot
At the Toronto Gun Chib THE GUMPS —CUT YOURSELF A PIECE OF CAKE

> /
i 1

IWith a strong wind in their faces and 
the sand In their eyes and mouth, the 
members of the Toronto Gun Olub had : 
a tough afternoon's shoot Saturday, and' 

, thus low scores were tlie order of the ; 
day,.to the disgust of the shooters them
selves, and to the enjoyment of _ their 
friends and spftctatdrs. 
declared

UkfE A TOMATO- THE OLDEÇ 'THEY \
GET the Softer, thet set— give \ 
Vou A little CUPlp'S ecu; A\t> A«R0\W \ 
ANt> Vou't> ^HOOT VouR^ELF Fvvu 

OF PAR'TS' OF LOVE AWt> APMUeATXOM- 
^OU ARE SO IN LOVE V/tTH YoVRSELF I 

IT-5 A WONVLR THEY t>0N'T J
AFREET YOU FOR BIGAM.Y- /]

A W'OOW OWHÎ IT- ^-NE X 
You? HE SVtt'O» LET HIE 1 
HAVE- IT FOR *104* LESS \ 

THAW ANYBODY EL^E- «HE Y 
•SA\t> \ VNA'S SO NEAT AHt>

\VELL GLOOMED - HAt> ^UCH 
Soot) YAVTC IN MY t>FESS >IAT 

l CERTAINVY wovlf TAKE 
■— -----——rx ôooo» CARE OE ITre

r EWE SAIb> 'S'HE 

VI AS A S|?EAT 
REAbER OF
characteR.-

r
f OF ALL THE

Conceit- 
how that

1 MAW HATES
j himself-

\ NAG) A <SO(K>WELL MW- 
tRAOE- LAST HAMDED 'TO ME 
TO FAY- l WENT OVER TO LOO* 
at THAT APARTMENT THAT 
WAS AVVERTtSEt-- ___>

\
> 0-1

friends and spfectiitdrs. H. Vooey was 1 
declared the winner ill the cup shoot, j 

4the troipliy to 'be held by lilm until the 
’next series of. shoots for it takes place, 
due notice of which will be given. Next 
Saturday this club will hold a class 

tournament—three prizes in.
members only, shoot- ; 

o'clock. A full I 
The following |

:

? i

t $
in milcap
each class—open to 
ing to commence at two 
attendance- l,s requested, 
are Saturday’s sceres:

luve T
4. ’

1/ r
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HEW ATTRACTIONS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

\ LINER Dai,y* per word* 1^c: Sunriay. 2^c. Six Daily, one Sun
day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word, 
display: Dally, lfic agate line; Sunday. 15c agate line.

III1S4MIIII y BUSIN1 
WAS

Semi-s ADS
Help Wanted—Male.Properties For Sale.Chevrolet Offer Appeals 

to Everyone
I ' =r

CAPABLE man or woman to canvass for
advertising in Toronto; attractive, clean 
proposition; must have experience 
be able to help advertisers 
copy, 
person.

5 ACRES ON ELECTRIC car line, $300—
Ten minutes* walk from car stop, one 
hour's ride from centre of city, rich 
sandy loam, .with clay subsoil; a neigh
bor got 500 bags of potatoes off 5 acres 
•last fall; terms, ten dollars down, $3 
monthly.
Stephens, limited, 13$ Victoria St.

**Beggar’s Opera” at Royal 
Alexandra—"Robin Hood” 

for Princess.

and
_ prepare
Permanent position for right 

Box 93, World Office.1 Losses Among 
Moderate

E. T.Open evenings.

Salesmen Wanted.
8-ACRE TRUCK FARM—Good clay land,

fruit trees, 7-roomed frame house, 
barns, at Whitevalc, Ont., 24 miles 
east of Toronto, 2 miles from Locust 
Hill Station. Apply Mrs. L. Christian
sen, Whitevale, Ont.

The stage debut of Sylvia Nelle, who plan 
ihe role of Polly Peanhum in "The Beg
gar's Opera" which will be given by spo- 
ejal request at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
fur one week commencing tonight, came 
near being no debut at all. In fact, It 
nearly ended fatally for the present opera 
*tar of' the famous old John Gay opera. 
Miss Nelis, who was playing the Queen of 
Night in “The Magic Flute" had to make 
a flying entrance, supported by an invis
ible wire. Somehow. Just after she was 
started, the wire became entangled. Stage 
hands worked faut, but the opera was 
fwrter. Miss Nells' cue came. She dared 
rot wait and so she sang her first aria 
Btspended ’twlxt the flys and the stage. 
When she was finally extricated after the 
fail of the curtain she had to be assisted 
from the stage. “It was a truly terrifying 
experience,“ said Miss Nells, who. by the 
way. a few years ago was the prize scholar 
of the Royal College of Music. London, “and 
my only consolation was that I didn't de
lay the performance ’and that I came out 

Of 14 alive. There were some people, tho, 
who thought it a fetching bit of mechani
cal stage craft, but when the management 
proposed that the suspended aria be adpoted 
ns a part of the business' I rebelled. If 
tte Queen of the Night could land on the 
stage on her two feet and there sing, then 
I didn't want to bo the queen, that’s all.’* 

“Mecca" Coming.
fleets will be placed on sale tomorrow 

morning at /line o'clock for the most stu
pendous theatrical stage picture that has 
ev«r visited Toronto. “Mecca," which 'the 
well-known producing firm of Comstock and 
Cost will send to the Royal Alexandra 
(Theatre next week, commencing Monday 
evening. There are nearly 300 people In the 

fcaurt and twelve stupendous scenes.
“The Girl From Vagabonding'

Seats will Lo placed on sale at the Prin
cess Theatre Thursday morning for next 
Week’s production of “The Girl From Vaga- 
txmclla,'’ Wilson MacDonald’s new musical 
oomedy, which will be the offering at th'le 
popular play house all next week.

“Robin Hood" at the Princess.
“Robin Hood," one of the best and 

molt popuiler light operas ever written, 
!has been revived this season with much 
success, and Toronto music-lovers have 
the opportunity of witnessing the per
formance at the Princess Theatre this 
.•week, lhe engagement commencing to
night. The feature of this , revival is 
raid to be the good singing voices that | 
ure in the cast. Speaking of the pei- j 
formance, The Rochester Herald says : 
“As for the principals, they are all ad- I 
znira-bly qualified to meet the unusual jT 
acquirements of text and tune. There ' 

Galli Curcis nor Geraldine Far
rars. nor Tito Ruffes, among them, nut, 
they are so far ahead of any singers , 
heard in tho usual light musical produc
tions here that they seem like grand 
opera stars in comparison. The singing 
iind acting cf the chorus is so in con
trast to the usual bored bevy of bellow- 
o-r thut come this way in many musical 
productions that it 'stands out as, per
haps, the most important single asset of 
the performpnee. It is made up of girls 
who are com* ly, animated, industrious— 
and how they can sing!’*

Billy Watson at the Gayety

IIHIIIIHIIJ! SALESMEN—Write for list of line» and
full particulars. Earn $2,500 to $10 000 
yearly. Big demand tor men.

•York. April 2gtotiT'exchange today 

l^w, but these conditi

Jr tent upon further de 
ftp values.

perienced or experienced, city or travel
ing. National Salesmen's Tr. Assn 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

obstacles to prof

1 Farms For Sale.
Situations Wanted. Tobaccos ana suga: 

more particularly by' 
-, Tobacco and America 

vealt from the outset 
points on -epurts of 
dition» and possible di 

Losses among repn 
,.|6 were relatively n 
■wards the close, wh 
Baldwin Locomotive. 
Studebaker. at net di 

1 points, unsettled the 
Pennsylvanie was 0 

the rails for another i 
the new minimum pr 
transportations were

HOMESEEKERS—Send for Virginia farm
list. Dept. 13, Emporia, Va. GOOD SALESMAN—Versed In both Ian-

guages, solicits good side line, in ex
clusive territory, province of Quebec, 
commission basis, will consider peti
tions from good firms only. Write 396 
St. John street. Quebec.

f r

1Y selling 50,000 Model "Four-Nineties” in 
Canada and the United States befpre August 
1st, 1921, we can effect large economies in 

.materials and manufacture.

And we will pass these benefits on to you.

We will give you $70 if you buy an open car 
and $100 if you buy a closed car. This refund will 
be made on the purchase price of a “Four-Ninety” 
Model provided 50,000 of these cars are sold in 
Canada and the U.S.

Let us explain the details of this unique and 
simple plan to you.

B
y

i
%

Agencies Wanted.
186,147 AGENCIES WANTED for Montreal and

province ' f Quebec by young man witn 
several years' experience as traveler. 
Address communication to D. H. 
Rochon, Room 1, 66 St. ames Street. 
Montreal, Que._____________

FLINFLONChiropractors.
120,322 DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 10»

Winchester St. Consultation free. HAS Bl$DR. A. GRAHAM, CHIROPRACTOR,
specializes in rheumatism, lumbago, 
sdiatica and neuritis, 
street, corner Beverley, 
lege 6.

111,339
207 College 
Phone. Col-103,269

*

I Low Price of 
Money Tighi 

as Rei

4

rÆ
61,6471

I

Dancing.

i ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr. and Mrs. 
Titchener Smith, representative Amevi 
can Dancing Masters" Association. Tv.o 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Ger- 
rard and Logan.
39. Write a Fairview boulevard.

4

if.;
Winnipeg, April 2.

- which a syndicate, hi 
Thompson of New 
$1,500,000 to cash tor 
per mine in northern 
The Pas, lapsed on 
price of copper and 
money market are ti 
failure of the Thou 
fake over the proper 
spent more than $201 
work. Since the di 
Flon property In 1! 
that various concern; 
of $760,000 on It. ’ 
eminent recently sp

' and $20,000 on surv 
the property on the 
the syndicate would 
should it fail to exe 

It has been eat in 
» tunes which might nil 

bo involved in the pi 
by the Thompson sy 
ing the proposed nail 
the construction of i 
the development of 

Based on the aven 
years, and not jnclu 
during the war peri 
tents of Elin Fkm or 
valuation of $1*12,000,

Winnipeg, April 2 
is already negotiatir 

i of the Flin Flon Ml 
of The Pas, Man.. 
matton received by I 
provincial treasurer, 
of Toronto,

The syndicate, it Is
- cd by the Mining Co 

This corporation ha
„v tercet In the New Yi
> option expired April

The provincial go 
municate with the 
at once and ask I 
cost of the survey fi 
this winter on'the. 
the syndicate woull 
should it fail to W 
Brown stated.

Telephone Gerra.'d
:

YORK TOWNSHIP. V

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED

1LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE Garages.
BEFORE Buying A GARAGE, see the

Gal, Portable Garage erected at 107 
Hiawatha load. R. A. Rogers, Concrete 
Contractor, Sole Toronto Agent. Gerr. 
2836. _____________________________________

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 
Corporation of the Township of York, in 
pursuance of sec. 9 of the local improve
ment act as amended, intends to con
struct the undermentioned works on the 
following streets, between the points 
mentioned, as (local improvements, and 
intends to specially assess a part of the 
cost upon the lands abutting directly on 
the work:

£ 1R16 1917 1918 1919 1920

■ Oshawa, Ont Winnipeg, Man.Chevrolet Sales 
Record

s

Motor Cars.

1More than 4,000 Dealers, Retail Stores and Serties Stations 
in Canada and United States. OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 
» Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

I
, Concrete Sidewalks.

(Cost to be paid in ten annual instal
ments.;

1. Connaught avenue, south side, from 
Bathurst street northwesterly and north- 
orly to Hiiilbrow avenue, a ü* concrete 
sidewalk without curb, to be constructed 
4* 6" from street line. The estimated 
cost of the work is $6530, of which $1150 
is to 'be paid by the corporation. The 
estimated annual sipecial rate per toot 
frontage is 45 iKlOc.

2. Gibson avenue, south side, from 
Westmount avenue westerly to Dufferin 
street, a 4* b“ concrete sidewalk with 6" 
concrete curb. The estimated cost of the 
worn, is $1202, of which $715 is to 'be paid 
Uy the corporation. The estimated an
nual special rate per foot frontage is 55c.

3. Gilbert avenue, east side, from city 
limits northerly ,to the northerly limit of 
lot 119, plan 1726, a 4' 6“ concrete side
walk with 6" curb. The estimated cost 
or the work is $1860. no part of which 
is to be paid by the corporation. The 
estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 60 7-10c.

4. Gilbert avenue, west side, from the 
city limits northerly to. the production 
westerly of the northerly limit of lot 119, 
plan 1726. a 4* 6" concrete sidewalk with

The estimated cost of 
the work is $1860, no part of w.hioh is 1 
t.c be paid by the corporation, 
limated annual special rate 
frontage is-*0 7-10c

5. Glenholme avenue, east side, from 
Rarnsclii.e avenue northerly to the north
west corner of lot 347 plan 1575, a 5* 
concrete sidewalk without curb. The es
timated cost of the work is $1515. of 
which $1375 is to be paid 'by t-he corpora
tion. The estimated annual special rate 
per foot frontage is 38 3-lOc.

6. Gray avenue, west side, from Lamb- 
ton avenue southerly to south end, a 
4' 6" concrete sidewalk with 6* concrete 
curb'. The estimated cost of the woilt is 
$3160, of whicli $370 is to be paid by the 
corporation. The estimated annual spe
cial rate per toot frontage Is 56 8-10c.

7. Mason avenue, south side, from, 
Keeie street easterly to Weston road, at 
4’ 6“ concrete sidewalk with 6' concrete 
Club.

<

1 Marriage License*.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings ana licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge._____________

tire no

Medical. I

OR. REEVC specializes in affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

i

J*
£wttiuu<7^ ilj Printing.

I If PRICE TICKETS, special today,
window cards, printing. 
Barnard, 45 Ossington.

Signs,
Prices righL 

Telephone
9S’

I
Ê

Watson and hla famous “Parisian 
will be the offering at tho Gayety 

Iheatre this week In an entirely new show, 
Hist la said to be one of the most preten
tious productions ever offered In burlesque. ; 
The entertainment la announced ss In two 

acte, with numerous «cenee cleverly Intro- : 
duced. disclosing elaborate 

! nr.cl a wonderful display of latest designs In 
Billy Watson will play the

Billy
■Whirl" §

â e
£I & E, P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist, 

60S Lumsden Building:. Toronto.
84S5. -

fi
M& Mainscenic effects

& <58I?» lîllimrtiîfiûfctage roBtumee. 
jpalnclpal oomedy role, anal-sled by a large 
oast of well-known artists, Including Billy I 
(the original •Grogan"), Spencer, Bidfrar 
Pixley. Roy Burke. Frank Hanscom. Mabel le ! 
Courtney, Anna Armstrong and Patsy Ayer. 
Watson has earned the distinction of always 
huvtng one of tho beet choruses ifi burlesque 
and this see son he has succeeded In obtain 
lng M Fronoh girls as one of the features 
cf hla well-known organization

“French Frolics" at Star.
As fresh and delightful uh a Parisian mil

linery creation and just as original are tho 
“French

Anywhere." at the Star Theatre this week.
Lociv’s Yonge Street Theatre.

.Martlia Mansfield. who co-starred with 
Lugene O’Brien in numerous pictures: with 

Lionel Barrymore In “Dr, Jekyl and Mr. 
iJyde; ' with Tom Mclghan In “Civilian
Clothes’’ In making personal appearance at
Loews Yonge Street Theatre and Winter 
Garden today and tomorrow. With her are 
Kathryn Perry, leading woman with Owen 

Moore, and Audrey Maple, famous beauty
This is in addt 

regular show oÇ ICthel Clayton
V: The Price of Possession and six valide -
a . I It* acts.

6“ concrete cunb.Chevrolet Mode!"Four-Ninety” 7during Car A dditional “ Four-Ninety' 
Models: Roadster, Sedan, Coupe, Light Delivery Wagon ( 1 seat). Chassis The es- 

per footj

I:
LITTLE PUBLIishow Dorothy Gish.. “The 

arret” in the double bill 
hid” Is a part. Do

Ghost In the i 
of which “The I 

rothy Gish's latest pic- ! •— 
tine is a charming spooky story that makes 
«I fitting counterpart for “The Kid.’’

Tenders. Legal Notices. Legal Notices. YORK TOWNSHIP,

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICENOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Frolics” in “Here, There ami CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS I NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Mat
ter of the Estate of Mary Jane Ruddle, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Married Woman, De- 
ceased.

With the New Y< 
public interest of t 
,'acter, there was lit 
ronto Stock Exchan 

The only issues 
any immediate alter 
and other public ut 
expected to benefit 
economic conditions 
coming effective, 
to 61, but it is not 
vanoe, even In the 
any great proportio: 
amount of spéculât 

The investment a 
ae it

ITAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 
Corporation of tho Township of Y'ork, 
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 
100, statutes of Ontario, 1916, Sec. 9. 
of "The Local Improvement Act," and 
amendments thereto, intends to con
struct six-inch cast iron water mains, or 
service pipes, together with alb specials, 
valves, -hydrants, and any other appur- 

The estimated cost of the work j ter.ances necessary to make the said 
is $4785, of which $785 is to he paid by | water mains or service pipes complete
the corporation. The estimated annual i u the following streets as local improve-
■speciaj! rate per foot front'1.:, is 56 S-lOc ttu tits’ and intent’s to specially aescss a

8. Mitchell avenue, west side, from Eg-j pn.t of the cost ut-m the lands abutting 
. ttton.avenue northerly to Jacke.s avenue, ditectly <-n the work, namely: 
a 4* 6" concrete sidewalk without curb. Waterworks Section ’’A."
to be laid 12 from street line. The es- (Cost '.o be pa.id in ten annual instal 
timated cost of the woilt is $3495, of monts)
which $350 is to be paid by tile corpora- t <qt First Avenue, from Dufferin
nTj6:.", d,rï:' special rate street easterly to Fourth street.
P 9 ^pilVer str^nt13 <bl Flcrence Avenue, from Mulberry

^ewh?cir$610d is°to °hcVpCUdV°by the* cor  ̂««maled cnrt^tiE^wSkTili, 

rate‘per

10. Palmer street, west side, from ehe ®nnual special rale per foot frontage In 
north city limits northerly to Secord ave., 
a 4' 6" concrete sidewalk with 6" curb.'
The estimated cost of the work Is'$3095 
of which $1538 is to be paid by the cor
poration. l‘he estimated annual -special 
rate per foot frontage .is 56 9-10t\

11. Kay avenue, north side, from Wes
ton road easterly io east f nd. as shown 
on plan 1397, -thence northerly on Ray 
avenue to join up with the sidewalk on 
the south aide of Victoria hlvd. The es
timated cost of the work is $2655, of 
which $10,5 is to be paid 'by the corpora - 
tion. The estimated annual special rate 
per foot frontage is 56 9-10c.

12. Ray avenue, south' side, from Wvs- 
road easterly

SUPPORT TO MINERS 
STRONGLY FAVORED

EASTERN LINES 
Ontario District

•j ) NOTICE is hereby given that J. Lester 
I Davis of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of Y'ork, in the Province of On-

SEALBD TENDERS addressed to the tario. Printer, w!?I apply to the par- NOTICE is hereby riven that nil ner
Concretenestr^t1urerd0Ontlri'oTeDilsetriet0" li,umc'n,t Caha.d“,’ atr the Present session sons having any claims or demands
wîn he received ^' th:reo^ ,or a biu of divorce from his against the late Mary Jane RuddleDwho
w ii he ieceived at this office until wife. Uoxalena J.ovimi Foustena Davis died on or about the 17th dav of Jann-

( Continued r,,„ o « ïwel!? 0 c,oc* n0,0.“ Salurday. April 16th. 0. the Village of Dundalk, in G,e Pro-' «ry,. ft, the year of our Lord one thorn
(Continued From Page 1). ^ ,h’ Ontor ^Dbcirt Structures| vince ,f Ontario, on the srovnU of aduU- «?"d nine hundred and twenty-one at

I VrnLri ' I DfaWln8B' rci'r,cations and form o, ' LïSSf TlllZeUU. vim ................. ..

Loew'e L'ptowu TlwOre. ; Fears are expressed that jobtaln^l at^he offb/of toT Eugtoemy ,his 5'd dav of '«^eh. A.D. lit^d \°0 oet"hde
Three movie eiere in Person today and there may be a much wider with- Maintenance of Way. Room 109. Old PORTER RPTii.-f , D, vx-c herein, or to Fred Ruddle jr the ad

tomorrow, vaudeville acta and tiryant hdrawal of the engine men and mmn Union Station, Toronto. rnb'rnn qi.'.t8 „ ’r ' & PA1 NE. ntinistrator of the estate of the «id
*anoeb“nn pric‘d ià" «he°wnder rirow be- \ men and the government is taking ail ! Tenders will not be considered unless ‘ . v.„[ar^ ^SolicUoro’for ^he^o" MaJy JAne Ruddle- deceased, their names
f»" iresimtS *t TutoLn Theatre, necessary precautions. b?v rnmnVnvÏT 'he plicant. ' ° ‘ ™ f°' the Ap- and addresses and full particulars to
1 * * ^ F.n.epn« I _ , _ . ®*ay Company and accompanied by an ar. ___ , junt.ng of their claims and statements

hood Supplies Amp'e. copied cheque on a Chartered Bank fori no i L l OF apdi iravTn^—' i of their bccounts and the nature of the
Fond supplies are imnie lhe s,,m of ffiiirteen thousand dollarsl DIVORCF on for lsecurjt.es. if any. held by them,

p-esent avcor.lina . , .s J , th® 1 ($14,000.00). payable to the order of the, DIVORCE. And take notice that after the fifteenth
r, Li l 8 lh® b05lrd hf I Treasurer of the Canadian National Rat!-' . , -----------. , - day of April, 1921. the said Fhcd Ruddlé'.
trade, and there is no anxiety on this I ways. .W»1 , hereby given that Herbert'!1"- wdl proceed to dirtrlbute the assets
score unless a breakdown in trans-' NOTE—Blue print, copies of the draw- v e c n,y °f Toronto, in tlie of the said estate amongst the persons
portation occurs. lings may be nhtained at tho office of ,„a,nZ!L„and f‘rovlnçe of Ontario, entitled thereto, having regard only to

Long statements were sent mil v.»« thc Engineer, Maintenance of Way, by iia,nr c^nfa, W » npply to the par- the claims o^whieh he then shall have 
terday for mihiienMon t, .v yeS depositing an accepted bank cheque for forC?n^a a) <he next session, notice and that the said Fred Ruddle,
,.n -„n publication by thc new I rhe sum of ten dollars ($10 CO) pavable u ° .s'1 -b*** of divorce from his Jr- wi*l not be liable for the said assets
chancelior °f the exchequenr Sir Rob- to the Treasurer, Canadian 'National mnt,\ rFart?r' ”/ ihe, City of To" wh/'1*' iPfrt t0 any per80n ot
ert Stevenson Horne, in behalf of the Railways, the said chenue being returned „ o„hrb if. T.W t ,S,"d ,Prov' cJivod notice'’e Eha not then havc

s jt ss&r *" . . . . . . . . . ”■" «■*» - — m k *The miners’ representatives accuse W A kivcot avu UatPd at Toronto. in the Province of lhp Estate of Mary Jane Ruddle, De-
governmem of heedlessly précipitât ? Oenera^M^ag^^Nai. Rlys. ^ri0’ this ,3th day of A.D., jo^Tcau.AH VN 506 7 8 confed,™
ofcon trorover byPre^ature removal Bank of Toronto Bldg., Montreal Que anDERSUN & McMASTER. 2881 Dunclas 'L°n Life ^dg" Toronto.8

ThL ‘ n „ th ln*ustry. __ —---------------------------1--------- Street. Toronto. Solicitors for the An- the above-named administrator.
The chancellor ignores this point' TENDERS Plicant. Ap

and bases his statement upon tho im-
shonldcr^furthe^toirdo ,axpayars to SEALED Bulk and Separate Tenders, ad- 
s„hsotii». ,hV„ burdens m order to dressed to W. M, Fitzgerald, President of

.- i /a tiip coal industry, or of sul)- the Board, r.9 Browning Ave^_ endorsed
inttltn-g to intimidation aimed at fore- lhe words "TENDER." also the name of
ing the government to agree tn =,,eh the Building to which it rotates, will he
:t subsidy. 6ucn j received until F1RIDAY, APRIL 22, 1921.

Should n . for 3,1 trades required in the erection ofAir, in Rcsc,nd Decontrol Bill. the LOYAL TRUE BLUE AND ORANGE 
RiriÏÏJISlaïd- coalition Unionist tor ORPHANAGE, Stop 51%, Metropolitan
smnH ,'!™,' n,‘° a "'ember of the Street Railway, just north of Richmond
gitinn committee of the hnimp onn, l-TiilTUe talented KngHslr company at the nions on the “deenntvoV mil t cot^,r , ... t

K- and Opera .House aro pn .-«utlng this week suggestion thaï in-),* V1* specifications may be seen
ot tiw requit of many patrons the Knglish the dispute is to r, spim/ U1 mV f°V Information obtained at the of-
wrelon of mo world-famous drama "i'Àast make the time limit ^ tins bill and Uce of the Architect, D. R. Franklin, 
bW"." and have In remllnccva complete inttead of mL’1^ °‘' u°ntro1,May 30- 2 College Street.
«- enlv production In keeping with the ro- the commiifpe Y$C infp.rs that Tenders must be in the hands of the
naïvement- of this famous play. It is set- because thc covp^rfnrln,^the earlier date Chairman at his residence. 39 Browning
flum thilA local theatregoers have had an suaded tint th» mKn seemed, per- Avenue. NOT f.ATBH THAN FOUR
prport unity Uf .teeing "Kan Lynne ' with c,,„ seill ‘nf <lw"«'rf -would sug- O'CLOCK P.M., ON THE "DAY NAMED
v.'di an excellent east as will bn seen In the „l(npa .V Li!®, aTP ab C t0 lhc aftei" which no tender will be received 
■lay this week. and it promises lo be one " ,Ja . He admits that postponement The lowest or », v
■ tho notable offerings of tills company’s JÎ Vl® 1 castire would cost the nece«sarilv be -icceDLed n°l
■ l-ioo-Vrlef engagement. The success which ] a”"«ry £10.000.000, but vomsiders this nece"sar“>v UV MT7CF1R a i n
Ens attended tlio Players hero assures local Pece£t^*ir> \n order to give .ample time 1 1 DU’tJR.VLn.
theatregoers of other English compauios for IO,r dl?cussion1 and arrangement of the
k'anaiilay tour.s nvx season under tho direr-' wages question and the education of 

-t tion pr Trans-Canada Theatre, Limited. Fpr ^l10 miner.s to Uie * real industrial 
tne,. fifth and closing week of tho engage- tion at home and abroad.
ment commencing Monday. April it. ,ho This suggestion from a Unionist, who I by Major-General Sir S. A C Mac-:
1'tuyere will present Sir Jehnstono Forbes- is tree from suspicion of undue evmnarhv. : a s„„,P   ...
Robert.on's great success, "Tlio Light Ttmt xvitb tho miners, is regarded as eleni1 I don< ’ commapd‘ng llle B.M.t . King-, Brockviile, Ont., April 3__ Robert
«tiled ' ficant. b ULU ^ 81sn.i'" eton, supported by the officers of the n„vio ,, J “ rtoocrt

---------------------- --------------- | 3r 1 Field Battery. Great War Veter- Lav,a' the midd.e-aged
V'Thc ', GANANOQUE CHURCH '* a:ls' Lieut--C»l. Rev. C. G. WUliams. brought here from Kemptvilie

picture. __________ ; secretary of the Navy League of Can- charge of vagrancy, after he had liv-
3 bvn 11 was shown last week at Pan.tngos UNVEIi S MFMOPIAI c ada ; Mayor Wilson and thp roi^tnv . • «. ^ nd-C1 11V
.♦i-.e Rcgenr and Dip strand Thratma. People. ' i vLlLO ItILiVIUKIAlj _• - “. d a llle P3^01» ed in the woods near there all win-

* 1 .Jked about It everywhere and oa-mo back ________ M1CK- ter nlthn KonJ, _____
and their, neighbors viiii- Guranoaue Ont \n,• •> Ti Th<? second was the unveiling of a r ' 9‘ s ^ accounts

dten lo :fo the world-h greatest .comedian ! . q *' Api,i 3l Thecon- tablet in the Sabbath ^ 'houl ha’l in for about ?4.000, was today committed
1 TWiïïïZ ! !,r^,0,VtoG^hra,edh0d,he 1 ,h? a;t“ by W. S. Lennon” to the Ontario Hospital for the insane

of too three - Toronto theatres in whirl! "Tim I tif,h . ... ,lF<1 the eighty- pastor of Queen Street Church, King- a£tei" an examination by ,physic.aas.
’ivljl" wiu. shown last week, there are still1 aitn.x ersary, o. its foundation, ston, who was pastor of G^ace Church -----------------------------------------
i an. In Toronto v ho 1vi\i* expressed a tie anq, ill tonnection therewith per- duritlg the wit- in memm-v- en' the rftA6Trt t a dî-i Dceenrn —«•»•> W "Us wonderfully appealing pt, formed two important even's t„ ühL af l ' à } 5, ,he COASTGUARD RESCUED CREW.
■ture In order that they ma- not he di- the church hismrt e e' her! of the school who laid' down ; Woodsh ■! Mass \.nvil 7 tv,
avppmtcd. "Tb, K’.,f wiU t o vretentou alt 1 he h , ' thf flr8* of lhese their lives in the world struggle for ' cc iTb , ,,t r k! 3—The

.’Ms »««* at u,e mrand The.itr-. Tho storv ' \ ,u,lw'1,lns: of 11 large brass freedom. In connection with the an "H-.V Lt Acusbnet late to-
"•.p* tf.v whom Charlie ad-op- -j ha. be,,-, 'a- l'-t in l.onor of the one hundred n:ver=ary services i ... ,, d - tPOk oflr the crew of the Portu-
u,id during tho part week i.y thousan-ls or a id tli.vtv-on ■ men and three m,« »*• <■ • <»• ' Pi s • steamer Evolution which
"-’îwfriÀ m̂e Shoal in

ÎAehT T^m^h^ IZZ j e v < ning^ serv*! cè"* nia i’ i ng*’ ‘itr* " ”ne  ̂ UN.ON yards receipts.

„£..thelr cyan-1 speciaLhietory of” the church. '”*****. in $hc — j we„, 2-M caU,e
N llast night showed that with 117 m ‘ 1

Y
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i. Ml musical comedy «tar.

/
«

mot m etro 
bonds are 
market as t#iey hs 
posefchility that pri 
issues will un-derg 
reactions before th 
side of the markt

ns
not m

The «tars are Martha Mansfield, 
tfvBrian's leading woman; Katheryn Perry, j 
f.o btarrlng with Owen More In pictures, 
jft nd Audrey Maple,I

• “InMils of tho Ciii>'’ at Itcgt-ul U. S. BANKT4e i am uns novel by Winston Churchill. 
♦’TbS inside of the Gup, ’ 1= being shown at 
|im Itegcni Theatre thl« week, The strength 
of lhp iheme, which is that of practical 
£h-id»tian’tty, and its strong, dramatic «tory 
irausai tt to bti ^elected for screen presenta
tion. The production ia an artistic exposl- 
1 ip of tlie doctrine of the helping luind. 
This soul-stirring story of modem civlllza- 
U- n should bo one of the salutary forces 
-t 1*<41 work fur goou as veil us a delightful 
f irilurt*.

E

New York, April I 
revival of buslnese 
quarters, statistic] 
continue to rnakd 
this week's decrea 
reported since the 
began. The decli] 
38.1 pr cent, at 
returns to Dun's 
plained, however, b 
commodity prices J 
l&tlve activity. j 
clearings of $5,016,! 
with the $8,110.111 
year, and are 22.8 
the $*,496,429,107 
week of 19’19.

re- 2. (a) Glenholme Avenue, from south- 
erlv lim’t of Plan 1717 to northerly limit 
of raid 1 ban 1717.

Tlie estimated cost, of the work is $16011. 
of which $968 is to be charged to Water- 
works Section "A."rantHRcV Big Bill The estimated an 
turn! special rate per foot frontage is 
24c.

The liking Generation" 1» tin* title ut an 
l at Panlagv». tills .week, which brings to 

atago ten of tlie cutest ami: cleverest 
Tilts, Is the lioiidttne at 

m of fun. frolics and

Solicitor fora i 
the
piddles i11. nf set ii,

1 """If

3. (a) Mayfair Avenue, from Eglinton 
avenue, northerly to Fourth avenue.

The estimated cost of the work Iff 
of which $730 is to be charged to 

Waterworks .Section "A." The estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage Is 
27c.

(i action Ui a
:ariC8»t> 1*Svin«
$ til «Ing \«n NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 'S?E

Authorized Assignor.

1, the t’alifornla tenor, 
the itullgnt oi vverybnd and 

*:iiiih will upplaiul “Saint and Sin-"d, i f
Ic.verb of
ner,” a akrtch with Kdiiii GarJ Andrews. 
'Ihls engaging hill further Includes P<;rt and 
Sue Kelton, Mru»ot, and Baile> and Kenny, 

^ Auibon and

DIVORCE
1tonNOTICE is hereby given that War Ser

vice Memorial Club of Toronto did on the 
30th day of March, 1921, make an au
thorized assignment to the ..undersigned.

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of creditors in the above estate 
will be held at my office, 73 West King 
street, Toronto, on the 7th day of April, 
1921, at 3.30 o’clock in the afternoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proot 
o.' your claim must be lodged with 
before .the meeting is held.

Proxies to .be used at the meeting must 
be lodged with me prior thereto.

And further take notice that if Wl 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must be filed with me with
in thirty days .from the date of this no
tice, tor from and after the expiration 
of the time fixed by subsection 8 of sec
tion 37 of the said act I shall distribute 
the proceeds of t-he debtor's estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which I have then 
notice.

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of April, 
1921.
N. L. MARTIN, C.A., Authorized Trustee.

MOT1CE is hereby given that ALEX- 
A*N DETl LAWRIE of the City of 

Toronto, in the’ County of York, and 
Province of Ontario, Rubber-Worker, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, 
at the next session thereof, for a Bill 
of Divorce from his wife, NELLIE ROSE 
O’DONELL LAWRIE, of the Village of 
Wark,worth, in the County of North
umberland, in the Province of Ontario, 
on thc ground of .adultery.
. Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, this 23rd day of 
February. A.D. 1921

ALEXANDER LAWRIE,
By his Solicitor. 

john w. McCullough.
15 Toronto Street, Toronto.

to east end. as shown Waterworks Section "B."
or. plan 1397, thence northerly on said (CoQLto he paid In ten annual instal- 
Kay avenue to join up* with sidewalk on ments).
\ lctoria njvd. Trie estimated cost of the •• (a) Olympus Avenue, from Harcroft
work ia $3090, of which $730 is to he paid avenue, westerly ion*, and from Harcroft
c»y the corporation. The estimated an- avenue, easterlv 250*.
mo ift?60 ^ rate pci l00t ti-ontagQ is (h Harcroft Avenue, from city -limits 
U V' Rp'irnnf crnri . .. , southerly to Olympus avenue,
son"* av-entte northwlvT Vh°’ r°u Maj 'rh'' eR,'mate<i cost of the work is $5000, 
of the street a 4' r" cnb^rL ”OPt? e'^ Af whic’’ ’«IW is to be charged to water-

•fw »..s re^1, ” concrete sidewalk v cries section “B "
work isC$1070, of" whk&m»60?,1 to ^e n,£' KPfCiai ratF pr'r foot (ronta«e is 27c. 
Pflid by the corporation. The estimated I Am^laN^ pubUshed thia 2nd day of 
annuaj specia.1 rate per foot frontage is I 
56 9-10c. b

14. Victoria boulevard, north side, from1 
Weston road easterly to Ray avenue, a!
4 c°t}crete sidewalk with 6" concreite 
fUT2l’1nThF,- estimated cost of the work 
is $3610, of which $415 is to -be paid bv 
the corporation. The estimated annual 1 
special rafe per foot frontage is 56 9-10c. !

15. Victoria boulevard, south side, from’
Weston road easterly to Ray avenue, a 
1 fi concrete sidewalk with 6" concrete

’ T,he estimated cost of the work is 
$33oa, of which $675 is to Be paid by the 
corporation. The estimated annual spe
cial rate per -foot frontage is 56 9-10c 

16 Westmount avenue, west side, from 
existing walk on said avenue northed v
I'm1*’6?.'! ay.fnue> a 4‘ ’6" concrete side
walk with 6 concrete curb.

Iron and WayiSchell. The feature photoplay 
’Payingr tho Piper." Next Friday after- 

ho n i > i>ec ial ties
Friday night,

:

J eoAii is N.V.A. day and 
itt-xg been arranged, while 
p-ofeaelonal tryouts

Tlie liiglish 1'lay en» tu Lynne” Montreal, April 
tive trading on thl 
Iron and Wuyagei 
and of these Iron i 
Wayagamaek mov 

The pape- groug 
or Friday. Abitibi 
imint and a fractil 
rt.d 39%. Spanish 
fraction, at 83, 
steady, at 73.

Stronger stocks 
fraction, at 31%, 
ut. four points, tol 

The bond depa 
active and strong 

Total «ale. : 
f aded in ciomng I 
$158,250.

The estimated an-

W. A. CLARKE, 
Clerk, York Township.

i

.
President _ ; WELL-TO-DO WANDERER

COMMITTED TO ASYLUMposi - j tThc ceremony was performed; try.

--- T,
London, April 

lineeed, £16; llnal 
Sperm oil—£4Q. 
Petroleum—Ami 

spirits, 2e 4%d. 
Turpentine apil 
Roe.ln—Americd 

"G-”, He 6d. 
Tallow—Austral

price! 
London, April 1

ounce.
New York, An 

per ounce.

wanderer 
on a

."The Kid’." Kcmiiins at strand

É’J'housunriH of Toronto 
Fid.'' Charles Chaplins

people mw 
greatest

YORK TOWNSHIP,

NOTJCE is hereby given that a Bylaw 
(No. 5406) wan passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York on the 29th day of March. 
1921, to raise by v.yy of loan the sum cf 
$25.000.00 for the purpose of enabling the 
Board of Ih.ilf.-c School Trustees of School 
Section No. 23, Tow nship of Y'ork, to pur
chase a School Site in said section; and 
t.iat such Bylaw was registered In Lhe 
Registry Office for the Bast and West 
Ridings of the County of York on the 
31st day of March. 1921.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
-'me OI Ht.y part thereof, must be made 
w thin three months after the 4th day of 
April, T921. I iie date of the first publica- 

Clork. York TownsHn 1 ,on ’-otice. and cannot be
-------------- ——__________ ' ! i eresfl.er.

Dated this 'th da; of April 1921 
'V A. CI.ARKB.

Clerk, York JuwnkiUP.

U. S. BUSINESS FAILURES.
New York, April 2.—A small reduction 

to number o, failures in the United States 
is noted this week, following last week’s 
increase. With 299 defaults reported to 
R G. Dunm & Co., the current week’s 
returns disclose a decrease of ten insol
vencies, the number in the immediately 
preceding week having been 309. Two 
weeks ago, the number was 277, while 
there were only1 128 failurés in this week 
last year. The east is .the only geograph
ical section reporting more defaults this 
week then last week, the increase being 
8, and the -largest decline is one# of 11 
in the west. i

xvitil their o\x n The esti
mated cost of the work is $3850, of which
« trit
foot frontage is 55c. P 1

17. Westmount avenue, east side, from 
existing walk on said avenue northerly to 
the south street -line ot Gibson avenue 
Produ=ad' The estimated cost of the work 
is $J8o0, no part of which is to be paid 
.oy the corporation. The estimated an- 
nu,^ sPecia| rate per foot frontage is 55-
A$ï!ei92ind P Uhed Vlis 4th lay of

1

l

lower

Hollaed, Mich.I
'dusting In ope

lower paaeenger 
cording to J. 8. 
of the Graham 
Company. "The 
and laiktr antii 
warrant A lower 
gallon will ope 
tie added. ,

I
to". A CLA.RKE.I

m-,,.is
*

1___,, . 480 calves, léso
cars, hogs, 331 sheep and lambs, and-13 horses.

X

■9

f

Î

YOUNG MAN
AS

TRAVELLER
One who has had some Stationery 
experience preferred, but not 
necessary if he is a hard worker. 
Permanent position to the right, 
voting man. State age and kind 
of work now employed at.

„ BOX 91, WORLD.
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RALLY IN WHEAT 
AT MARKET CLOSE

COMMODITY PRICES
STILL DECLINE IN U. S.SUBSTANTIAL GAINS 

BY WINNIPEG WHEATBUSINESS ON MARKET 
WAS DULL AND NARROW

Mly. one Sun. 
word. Semi- 
c agate line. Record of Saturday’s Markets

New York, April 2.—The excess at de
clines over advances in wholesale com
modity prices continues marked, the 
former numbering 71 and the latter 18 
this week. This is the forty-seventh 
consecutive week during which recessions 
have predominated. Last week, reduc- 
bions numbered 62 out of a total or 
92 changes; a year ago, on the other 
hand, Dun’s Met disclosed a lew more 
advances than declines.

Fewer price changes halve occurred m 
iron and steel, but the undertone of the 
markets continues depressed, and the 
minor metals are still unsettled More 
steadiness has developed in textiles, 
whereas the yielding of hide prices has 
been extended.

le. NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS
kn to canvass for
; attractive, clean 
e experience and 
artisere prepare 
piticn for right 
6 Office.

Caused by Covering of Shorts 
and an Active Export 

Demand.

A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock exchange Satur
day, with total sales, as ioUowa;
Sales. Shares. High. Low. Close. Cge. 

600 A--Chalm. .. 36% 36 36 — %
3.300 A. B. Sugar 40% 87 37% —3%

100 A. B. Mag.. 66%................ — %
400 Am. Can. .. 38% 28% .39%.........
200 A. Car & F.131% ... ... — %
900 A. Int. Corp. 43% 42% 43% —1 
400 Am. Looo. . 86% 86
oUO A. S. & Ret. 36 .................
700 Am. Sugar . 31% 90% 91

12,800 Am. Sum. T. 76 71% 73 —2
800 Am. Sale. R. 6% 5% 6%

1,000 A. Tel. & T.106% 106% 106%.........
200 Am. Tob. ..114 113% 113% — %

4,000 Am. Well, t 72 
800 Anaconda .. 36

Ask. Bid.Ask. Bid.
39% 89% do. pr.. 60 to 
86 ... Saw Mas 16 ...\

27 do. pr. . 60 49
55 S. Wheat... 128

6% do. pr
78 7* Span R.« 74 78

31 do. pr. « 83
St’l Can. 61 60
do. pr.. 92 91

31 as T Bros p 77% ...
41 Tor. Ry. 68 67

107 TreUio’y. 14 11
Tuckette 48 44%

104 Twin C.. 61 60
17% W.C. F*r 183 125

” win. Ry. 42 40

Market Opens Weak, But 
Reacts at Close on Broader 

Demand.

-m Among Representative Industrials Were Relatively 
Moderate Until the Close—Tobaccos and Sugars

Weak.

Abititi.. 
do. pr..

A Cyn c ... 
do. pr

A. S. Bk. 7 
do. pr

Atl Sgr. 32 
do. pr..

Barcelona 
Braz T.L 32
B. C. Fish 42 
Beli Tel. ...
Burt F.N 105 104
do. pr.. 106

C. Bread 18
do. pi-.. 86 85

C. Car.. 36 33
r?°"Comm'ce 187
C. Cent. 33% 68% Dom’n............
C F4F» ... i{Se^n 1M 

=r8" ‘f* Merch’ts I”

C° foa) SI* $5* “”art.268C: L®=0’ || 2® Royal .. 202
do. pr.. 85 82 ptundaid ...Fæ‘s -6 Hr.” m.

do rvr 81 Loan, Tr., Etc.-*V* • e eve OX _ _ - , no
Conlagae 200 180 Ç. Land. ... 133
Con. Sm 16% 15% C. Form. 176 
Con. Gas ... 1*7 Col. Inv. ... ■-
Cr. Res. 16 13 Saw.. 75 .0
Cr. N<»t. ... 60 GW. Pr. 140 ...
Det. U.. 83 ... Hâm. P. HI HO
Dome ..1*00 1886 H- * *£’1U
D. Can. 30 ... £ Bank.... «7

*71 Nat Tr.. 200 
42% O. Loan. 167 187

«% TO. Tr.‘ Hi m 1 * Tor. Mtg... m 
20 Union Tr... W0

Bend»—
68% C. Breed 83 ...

C. Loco. 89 87

Net

95 »
'anted. 81% Chicago, April 3.—General covering by 

shorts and the development of an active 
export demand for both old and new 
wheat caused a sharp rally near the close 
today, which carried prices upward af- _ 
ter the lowest figures of the season had 
been reached on all deliveries of grains 
and provisions.

At the finish wheat was Hie to 2%c 
net higher, with May 31.37 to 31-37% and 
July 31.16 to 31.16%.

Corn was unchanged to %c and %c 
higher, while oats ranged from %c to %c 
down to %c and %c advance, and 
visions were off 22%c to 76c.

There was a sharp bulge in wheat 
prices during the last fifteen minutes of 
trading, and most of this held up to the 
close. There had been many rallies, but 
most of them lacked the force to carry 
prices much albove the previous close, 
but when they did go above that level, 
short covering was free on stop loss or
ders.

Reports of as high as four million bush
els of wheat being worked for export 
and a St. Louis report to the effect that 
wheat had been worked for export based 
on the July delivery, tended also to un
nerve shorts. Crop reports continued to 
show an excellent condition over the 
greater part of the belt. Liquidation of 
cash wheat was said to be on in parts 
of Kansas and Nebraska, the bulk of It— 
going to exporters.

Coarse grains rallied with wheat, but . 
offerings were light, farmers being said 
to be busy in the fields because of the 
favorable weather for this work, and 
were not selling com and oats to arrive 
very freely.

Provisions were weaker and lower 
early with grains and on scattered sell
ing, but rallied toward the finish.

Winnipeg, April 2.—After showing ex
treme weakness for the greater part of

60 ...
6% 6list of line* end 

32,500 to 310,000 
for men. Inex- 
;d. city or travel- 
ion’s Tr. Assn.,

slightiy changed. Sales amounted to 
265,000 shares.

Aside from an Increase of 393,286,000 In 
actual net demand deposits, the clearing 
house statement failed to reflect the 
heavy tram ft- of funds Incident to the 
close of the year’s first quarter. Actual 
loans and discounts decreased 311,800,000, 
and a gain ti about 36,600,000 In actual 
cash Increased the reserves to almost 
314,300,000.

Trading in bonds was nominal, with a 
steady tone for Liberty Issues and most 
other prominent (features. Total sales 
(par value) aggregated 34.260,000.

News of the day bore little relation to 
the market, but trade surveys referred 
to a reaction from the Easter activity in 
mercantile lines. The recent cold wave, 
it was added, has had a tendency to 
diminish the demand for seasonal com
modities.

Business on therftw York. April 2
«teak exchange today was dull and nar- 
* e hut these conditions offered no serl- 
/vJ'obstacles to professional traders In
tent upon further depreciation of quoted

'’^ftrtnccos nno sugars, as represented 
more particularly by American Sumatra 
Tobacco ant! American Beet Sugar, were 
veakfrom the outset, losing one to four 
ootntt- on roports of adverse trade con- 
ïUlons and possible dividend revision.

Losses among representative Industi 1- 
—it wore relatively moderate until to- 

, eerds the close, when a drive against 
Baldwin Locomotive, Crucible Steel and 
Studebaker. at net declines of 1% to 3 

I noints. unsettled the general list.
Pennsylvanie was distinguished among 

the rails for another fractional decline to 
the new minimum price of 34, but other 

inactive and only

86 — %
+ % today’s short session, the local wheat 

maiket reacted during the last hour and 
made substantial gains. This was due 
to considerable short coverings and a 
broader demand for Manitobas from sea
board.
during this reaction, 
opening May wheat dropped to 31.63, the 
low mark for the crop year, and then 
started upward until 51.68 was reached. 
July dropped to 31-45, but reacted later 
to 31.66. at which figure It closed! Fu
tures lc to 2%c higher.

The cash situation remained unchang
ed, with a fair demand existing and 
the Offerings continuing very light. 
Premiums were 13c over May early In 
the session, but weakened later, and 
the best bids were 12c over.

Coarse grains continue dull.- Oats 
closed %c to %c higher; barley %c lower 
to %c higher; flax, 6%o lower, and 
rye unchanged.

—1 1
- !ST. LAWRENCE AND 

PRODUCE MARKETS
Some new business was worked 

Shortly after thelied. 70% 70% — % 
35% 35%.........Banks—

wed In both Ian-
side line, in ex- 
rince of Quebec, 

1 consider peti- 
only. Write 396

!18,700 A.O. & W.I. 36% 33% 34% + %
3.700 Bald. Loco.. 87% 86% 86% —1%
6,000 B. Steel "B” 66% 55 66% — %

186
196 pro-

’1300 B. R. T, .. „
100 Cal. Pet. ..42 ................................
300 Can. Pac. ..112% 112% 112%.........

3,600 Can. Death. 36% 36% 36% — % 
4,900 Chand. M. . 80 78% 78% —1%

200 Ghee. & O. . 68%................ — %
100 C..M. & S.P. 24%................................
400 do. pfd. ..36 
300 C..H.1. & P. 26% ..
300 Chile Cop. . 10 
100 Chino Cop. . 19% .
700 Con. Can. .. 65%
600 Col. Gas ... 69% .

1,000 Col. Gram. . 8% .
100 Con. Gas .. 69%,..............................

.800 Corn Pro. .74% 74 74% + %
100 Cosden .... 26 ... ... + %

10,700 Oru. Steel . 86% 83% 83% —2% 
2,300 O. C. Sugar 21% 21 21%—%

300 Dome M. . .. 10% 16% 16% - %
600 Brie .............. 12
100 do., 1st pr. 18%................................

1.700 Earn. Play.. 71 70 70 —1
10,800 Q. Asphalt . 62 60 60 —1%

100 Gen. Elec. .166
9.700 Gen. Mot. . 13%

600 Goodrich ... 37%
600 Gt. Nor. pr. 71% 71% 71% rr %
900 Houston O. . 73% 72 72 —1
200 Hupp Mot. . 14%............. — %

2.100 lot Harv. . 89% 87% 87% + %
100 Inep. Cop. . 30%.......... — %3.100 Inv. OH ... 20% 20 20 - £
100 Int. Nickel . 14% ... ... .....

3.400 Bit. Paper . 65% 66% 55% ■+• %
1,000 K. City S. . 26% 24% 24% — %
3.800 Kelly S. Tire 38% 38 38 — %
1,200 Key. Tires . 14% 14% 14% + %

300 Ken. Cop. . 17% 17% 17% —
''100 Lehigh V. . 49% ... ... — %

500 Lack. Steel . 62 51% 51% — %
400 L. Rtib. & T. 25% 25% 25% — %

2,900 Loews .. .. 19 18% 18% — %
100 Mer. Mar. . 48% ... ••• —1%

do. pfd. .. 50% 60 50% .....
13,000 Mex. Pet. .141% 139% 140% — % 

300 Miami Cop.. 17% ... ... .....
400 Mid. Steel . 29% 29% 29% — %
200 Mis. Pac. .. 17%....... — %
600 Norf. & W.. 94%....... — %
600 N.Y. Air B.. 74 ... ... .....
300 N. Y. Cen. . 69 68% 68% — %

3.100 N. H. & H.. 16% ... ... — %

‘•IS Æ11IV "
500 People’s Gas « ■ + %

10 3,800 Pierce-Ar. .. 32% 21% 31%—%
86 200 P. * W. Va. M

100 Punta Sugar, 4Æ 
100 Pitta. Coal . fl

<1,000 100 Ray Con*. . lira—-,, ... •••••
10 500 Reading , • 6«% <*% 68% - %

1,600 Repub. Stt. . 66% 64% 64% —1% 
2,200 Royal Dutch 61% 61 61% + %
1.300 Seers-Roe. . 60% 69 69 — %
3,700 Sinclair Oil. 23 22% -2% — %
1.800 South. Pac.. 74%. 78% 73% — %
1.900 South. Rly. ■ 2®% 20% 20% — %

300 St.L. & S.F. 21%-:.. ... — %
600 Stronriberg . 36% 36% 36% — % 
300 SLL. & S.W. 27% 27% 27% — %

25.300 Studebaker . 76% 72%. 72% —3
2.300 Texas Co, •• 40% 40% 40%—
5.100 T. Coal * O. 18% -.*£%
1.100 Texas Pac. . 18% 20%

600 Tob. Prod. .46 
300 Union Pac.-. .117i 116% 116% +

1.900 U. R. Stores 49 48% 49 +
700 U. S. Aloe. . 66% 66 
700 U.S. Fd. Pr, 24% ... ................

1.900 Unit Frt. ‘^101% 102 —
8,000 U.S. Rub. .."70® «9% <9% —
7.100 U. S. Steel . 30% 80% 80% —

100 do. pid. . .109%............... +
400 Utah Cop. . 47% 46% 46% +
300 Vanadium '. 28% 28% 28% —
900 Willys-O. .. 8% 8% 8% ..
300 Wor. Pump. 49

Total sales, 293.900 shares.

ÎR-
St. Lawrence Market a Busy 

Place, With Active All- 
Round Trade.

177
206ited.

«201% 
201 •

»r Montreal and
young man with 
rce as traveler, 
one to D. H. 1 
t. James Street,

/37% 37% — % 
9% *9% — % 

64 54 —2%

: ±1
tisnsportatione were

BtHrtnees was good art the St. Lawrence 
market on Saturday^ and the big building 

veritable hive of Industry, If such 
an expression may properly b« applied to 
buying and selling^ There was an almvowt 
record crowd of country folk In, with every 
©oncelvabÙ kind of domestic vegetable and 
foodstuffs, and while in some lines the 
prices were a shade easier, dn others the 
prices had steadied up a bit.

Butter, for instance, was around 66c a 
pound for the best or U, and from this it 
ranged down to 68c and 60c, largely ac
cording to quality, and in. cases where the 
city buyer knew hie or her party a few 

or other did not stand in

! i
75%v FUN FLON OPTION KEORA PROGRAM 

HAS BEEN DROPPED HAS FALLEN DOWN
Quotations.

, was a
Wheat; May—Open. «1.64% to <1.65%; 

close, <1.67% bid. July—Open, <1.46;
close, <1.50 asked. ,

Oats: May—Open, 40c; close, 41%c. 
July—Open, 42c; close, 48 %c asked.

Barley: May—Open, 69c; close, 70c.
July—Close, 66%c bid.

Flax: May—Open, <1.66; dose, $1.51. 
July—Open, <1.60; close. <1.64%.

Rye: May—Close, <1.62 bid.
Cash Prices.

Wheat—No. 1 northern, <1.79%; No. 2 
northern, <1.76%; No. 8 northern, $1.72%; 
No. 4. <1.63%; No. 5, <1.64%; No. 6, 
<1.40%; feed, <1.30%; track Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, <1.79%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 42%c; No. 3 C.W.. 
37 %c; extra No. 1 feed. 37 %c; No. 1 feed, 
35 %c; No. 2 teed, 82%c; track, 41 %c.

Burley—No. 3 C.W., 75c; No. 4 C.W., 
64c; feed, 52; track, 70c.

ilrepractor, 106 
:ation free.______
HIROPRACTOR,
atlsm, lumbago. 

207 College 
Rhone. Col-

do. pr., 78%
D. Iron..........
D.S. Cor. 43 
Dom. Tel <2.
Dul Sup. 20 
Ford M.. 820 310
La Rose. 22 
Ma okay. ... 74
do. pr.. .2.

Maple L. 132
do. pr.. 9T% 96% D. Can..........

Mex LP 10 6 D. Iron.. 82 81
Monarch. 82 ... El. Dev. 93 92
do. pr.. .;. 80 Mex I/.P ... 40

N.S. Car. 6 6 Penmans. 90
do. pr.. 25 ... Pt. RVro. ... 70

Nip. M.. 865 855 Que L.H ... 62
N. S. St’l 43 42% Rio Jan. 78% ...
Ogilvie...........  200 Ster. C’l. ... 85
do pr..........  99% Sao P... 80 ...

O. S. Pro. 66 ... Span. R. 97 ...
F. Burt..:. 33 St’l Can. 93% 93
do. pr.. 80 78 W L. ’26 . 96% 94%

Penmans 103 100 W L, ’31 93% 93
Pt. Rico. 44 40 W L, ’37 97% 97%
do. pr.......... • 75 Vic., ’22. 98% 98%

Pro. P... 97% ... Vic., ’23. 97% 97% 
Que L.H 26% 26 Vie., ’24 
Rtordon. 110 108 Vic., ’27
Rogers,, ... 67 Vk!-, 33. 98 97%
ifo pr.. !.. 90 Vk., '84. 84% 94%

Rus. M.C. 60 ... Vie., ’87. 99% 69%

199

Low Price of Copper snd Forming 
Money Tightness Given 

as Reason.

a New Company 
Will Not Put Ore in the

!

> 8VÏt

Property.—Mr. and Mrs. 
sentative Amerl- 
Association. Two 
and Bloor, Ge.-- 
ephone Gerrard 
boulevard.

^ 4
cente one way 
the way of a deal.

Pure country cream was retailing at 40c, 
a pint—the genuine article—and went olf 
like hot cakes at that, and trrth laid eggs 
were a shade easier, tho- there was no 
glut of eggs on the market on Saturday.
This was due, doiubtless, to the fact that 
most of the farmer* had cleaned every
thing up wall on the approach of Eaeter.

The poultry market Is steady and un
changed, a good quiet little turnover go
ing on all the time, hut nothing oat of ______
the ordinary. Live chickens run about ( Continued From Pans 1).
from 86c to 38c a pound, and dressed, *5c Ulster parliament le recognized as
a email stuff, in which the gar- fraught with political hazards. Many
denere rather than the farmers specialise, persons continue to express the belief 
onions, parsnips and lettuce ran around 20c that the government will abandon Its 
for a six-quart basket, cabbages 6c and attempt to establish the parliament 
10c apiece, according to else, where they endeavor to arrange a truce behave held all winter; green onion», pars- and endeavor to arrange a truce oe
ley and lettuce, 2 bunches for 10c. Rhu- fore the date of the elections. I- is 
barb was 10c a bunch or g tranchas for 25c, confidently asserted here that the Sinn
and potatoes were selllngfor the m^st part p ln wou](j foe willing to negotiate
food^many prattj peace on the basis of £ status Of full

well demoralized over the potato situation. Dominion. Ai rumor that the iLte-Ul
car lots on track being ottered art from gireann has appointed a committee to

mu^8,ahead T'v’v™*'* ?n- negotiate with formed enemy corn,- 
ceuragement for stronger prices. There tries IS denied.
seems to be any amount of potatoes in the The Irish Labor party tomorrow wiL 
country, In striking contrast to laat year, a long* manifesto, in which the
SZoZÏ. rdl™dg£ rN.IT,10°; C declaration will be made that the la
ws* paid for planting purposes In the bor leaders assume that the ‘state 
country. of war” will continue for a long time.

The manifesto will suggest a war pro
gram for the Irish community.

Adopts Dail Eireann’s Program. 
Pointing out that 100,000, or one in 

each six workers are tinemployed, the 
labor party adopts the Dail Eireann’s 
"democratic program," and proposes 
in addition a moratorium suspending 
all land rents and purchase annuities. 
Ten per cent, of this money should 
be collected by the national author
ities and applied to the mitigation of 
the hafdships of the people, says the 
manifesto.

The party proposes a campaign of 
manufacturers, traders and consumers 
for the protection of Irish manufact
ures, and declares that the labor 
party frankly avows protection, as es
sential to the foundation of an Irish 
industrial revival, but that thé pro
tection must be for the interest of the 
workers. = . „

“We must tree ourselves from the 
tolls .of competition of the individual
istic system, or be compelled to suffer 

Wool. the consequences attaching thereto.
Wool, unwashed, coarse, is quoted at 11c; which Inevitably fall with the great- 

medium, 12c to 18c, and fine, 16c to 17c egt force upon the working classes,
a P0UnBu*ter and Egg», Wholesale. the manifesto will say.

Wholesale prices to tbs retail trade; Irish Pres» on Talbot.

Selects (ln carton*) .............34c 540 to My on ^ ,ord lieutenant
Creamery prints ................... = l<> S?° and governor -general of Ireland, in euc-
Fresh-made ............................. c to cession to Viscount French, sajra it
Bakers ....... ................................ c 10 40<: claimed ae a recommendation that

Alfalfa hay to quoted at »6 per ton for Talbot is a CathoUc. The news-
extra choice, and from 128 to 180 for t"™ add(, .-s.- .sssse
dlurk3tc toati^;ROllhV,?; siTto ™»V; ^;tiSvaiceroy has ^enThe^rincW

cooked ùams, 58c to 68c; backs, boneless, „nn}zer the anti-Irish forces in En£ 
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 40c to 43c;

3&; Short ^w\:rLt]desir^l^ Premfor Lloyd 

family back, I»;^Un ^ George ^lato h^re d^lare a^like-
licr explanation Is that the viceroy is 
appointed, for the whole of Ireland. and, 
therefore, it was necessary to appoint a 
Cutholic whete political record would 
render him agreeable to Ulster.

The Irish Times congratulates Loto 
Talbot on his courage, and say» :

•Under lirnplei circumstances, we 
s.tluld gi-re i:im a hearty and unreserved 
welcome. . • Unless sanity and pat
riotism iteltrm the entire situation dur
ing the pre/ent month. Lord Edmund 
will h ive, a thankless and ridiculous task 
in summoning a parliament which will 
never sit. ant another which will be dis
owned b:;- the large majority of its elec 
torate Nevertheless, his proclamations 
will unloose a fresh storm of violence 
a id ang«?r in our distracted land. ^

The Iirish Independent remarks that 
Isord Taihot is a strong unionist. “Ono 
il^es not kn'nv whât to expect of the new 
regime,the newspaper says. “One thing 
Is certain—it cannot be worse than the 
List.’*

;a a.
On tne let of December, 1919, the i90Winnipeg. April 2.—The option under 

which a syndicate, heeded toy Col. W. B.
Thompson of Now York, )VR:s to pay 
81.500,000 tn cash for the Flln Flon cop
per mtae In northern Manitoba, north of 
The Pas, lapsed on April 1. The low 
price of copper and the tightness of the 
money market are the reasons given for 
tellure Of the Thompson syndicate to 
take over the property, on which it has 
«pent more than 8200,000 In development

Since the discovery of the Flln be tiUnk to a depth of 25», 
estimated a cr0es cut M3 ^eet ln ®

run to the vein. This work has since 
been accomplished, but there is no offi
cial report as to the results. One may, 
however, safely conclude that they are 
not up to expectations, 
slumped heavily, and a new company is 
to be formed, which Is not likely to alter 
the real situation. This is, apparently, 
another case of misplaced confidence. 
The shareholders were led to believe that 
when the shaft and cross-cut were com
pleted the property could be shaped into 
a self-supporting producer, either by 
shipping the ore direct to reduction plants 
or ‘by erecting a mill on the property. 
If they have even <10 ore over a width 
of 20 feet there would be no occasion 
for camouflaging conditions by a new 
company. The incident is regrettable in 
the extreme, and the situation is made 
much worse by the proposals recently 
made. The management should drop the 
Idea of a second company. Its affect 
apparently is to escape blame and dis
credit for the present fiasco.

sec
retary of the Porcupine Keora Mining 
Company sent a circular to the share
holders, which stated that a diamond drill 
had cut vein No. 5 and that this vein 
had a width of 20 feet and assayed <110 
per ton. The circular also stated that 
vein No. 6 was ten feet wide and assayed 
<4 (.50 per ton. '

The plan decided on to open up these 
veins was also outlined. A shaft was to 

feet, and then 
gtli was to be

OUTLOOK BRIGHTER 
FOR IRISH PEACE

I
|83

kRAQE. see the
[erected at 107 
Rogers, Concrete 
to Agent. Qerr.

1
BOARD OF TRADE !

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William)
No. 1 northern, <1.70%.
No. 2 northern. $1.76%.
No. 3 northern. $1.72%.
No. : wheat. $1.67%.

Manitoba Data (In Store Fort William), 
No. 2 C.W,.. 42%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 37%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 37%c.
No. 1 feed. 35%c.
No. 2 feed, 32%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W. 76c.
No. 4 C.W., 64c.
Rejected, 52c.
Feed, 52c. 4

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 90c, nominal.
Ontario Oats ^Acoortjne to Freights

, No. 2 white; 42c to 46c.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 

According to Freights).
No. 2 winter, per cat lot, $1.80 to <
No. 2 spring, per car lot, <1.70 to <---- .
No. 2, goose wheat, car lot, nominal. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, <1.55 to 11.65.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 75c to 80c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
No. 2, <1.05 to $1.10."
Rye (According to Freights Outside). ■2* *16rM2*r,
First patent, <10.70.
Second patent, <10.20.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Nominal, ln Jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, in' Jute bags, Toronto, <8.20, bulk 
seaboard.

. Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freight», 
Bags Included).

Bran, $37 to <40.
Shorts, $36 to $38.
Good feed flour. 32.25 to $2.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, $24 to $26 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, $12 to $12.50 per ton.

I Fkm property ln 1915 lt le 
> 9 that various concerns have spent a total 

of $760,000 on it. The provincial gov
ernment recently «pent between $lo,000 

t I and $20,000 on surveying a rajjroad to 
the property on the understanding that I the syndicate would repay that amount 

' should. It fail to exercise Its option.
It has been estimated that expendl- 

1 turee which might run to $20,000,000 would 
be involved in ttie purchase of Flin Flon 
by the Thompson syndicate, this Includ
ing the proposed railroad from The Pas, 
the construction of a new mining town, 
the development of water _ power, etc.

Based on the average prices of twenty 
years, and not including extreme prices 
during the war period, the metal oon- 

1 tenta of FHn Fkm ore have an estimated 
valuation of <112.000,000.

500
rA. W. LAIRD, 
|ea Co., 1113-17. 
e Adelaide 1519.

I i
]96%. 96% 

. 97%The stock has 97%

!gs ana licenses. 
mge.___________

TORONTO SALES + %1$
-■%Op. High. Low. Ci. Bales.

' " WmIn affections of 
lepsla, sciatica 
m ton SL

BeU Tel. .. 106% ...
Barcelona .
C. P. R. ... 128 
Con. Gas . ...
Can. Bread. 184°: rf:v. !}%::• -63. •••
DuV6'".".". 'A "i"9% 19* "it% 

F. N. Burt.. 105 ... ••• •••
Mackay .... 74 ... 73%...
Steel of C.. 60%

42% ...

6% "44 "44 ±%

— %
37137 3D

FRUITS and vegetables.
Wholesale Prices. 
..$4 60 to $6 00

4 75
5 00
« 60

Winnipeg. April 2.—A new syndicate 
is already negotiating for the purchase 

. of the Flln Flon Mine, 100 miles north 
of The Pas. Man., according to infor
mation received by Hon. Edward Brown, 
provincial treasurer, from J. L. Hammlii. 
of Toronto. » , . . . .

The syndicate, lt Is understood, Is head- 
. ed by the Mining Corporation of Canada. 

This corporation had a one-quarter In
terest in the New York syndicate, whose 
option expired April 1.

government win com- 
> New York syndicate

48 1.86.today. Signs,
Prices right. 

Telephone 1

Fruits—
California oranges 
Lemons, case, Messina .... « 00

do. California ................... 4 16
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 6 OS 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1, per barred ..................... »
do. Spies, uagraded, per

barrel ............. •„ •
do. Greenings ... 
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00
do. Russet*, barrel ......... I 00
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00

Strawberries, box ................. ® 21
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bag, in small.. 1.00 
an *

.......... 0 «6

125 1.75
4

100But noth
ing short of proof of actual commercial 
values will restore confidence in the pro
perty. That should be forthcoming, to
gether with a full disclosure of all the 
circumstances attending sales of stock. 
If shares in a, new company, with only 
part of the assets held by the old com
pany, are quoted at a high price, manipu
lation will be very clearly shown.

25Steel Corp- ■
Smelter» ... 16%--
Twin City. • 48

Loan Companle 
Can. Perm.. 174 ...
Union Trust 100 

Bond
Rio Jan. .. 78

OIL 20 10 00
5561 48 61?

6 60.. 6 26 
.. 4 00I Oil Geologist, 

Toronto. Male i 17173 ... 4*00 
7 00

5

<2.200

... ... <1.000
97% 97% <2,500

TP 80'Mg 96 966.1M.6M
97%............................ $1.000

* 97ZS 97^4 97% $6.750
l 94% 94% 94% 94% 119.750 

1937" ..A... • 99% ... 99 ... <10,100

67 .... 20%— 
46% 45% +The provincial 

municate with the 
at once and ask for payment of the 
cost of the survey fee the railway, made 
this winter on the understanding that 
the syndicate would repay the amount 
should ti fall tto'eacercJee tor option, Mr. 
Brown stated.

our.
War Loans—

I....... 93% ...
*1937 ............. 97% 97%

Victories—

H 1931SMALL INVESTMENT BUYING 
ONLY IN THE MINES

..lota ••»••»•66 9 trade.do. to the 
track* ....

do. sweet, per hamper,
kiln-dried ................

Onions, home-grown, per
1004b. sacks .................... 1 60

do. Spanisli, large case.. 6 00
do. small case ......................  * ®0

Turnips, bag ......................... ■ 4“
Carrot*, bag t............... » »?
Beets, bag .............................  ?
Parsnips, bag ......................  J J®
Cabbage. Florida, per crate 3 00
Celery, California .................... » 06

I. 1922 ..
1923 .. 2 76. ... 2 60

The volume of business on the Stan
dard exchange on Saturday was exceed
ingly light. There was practically no 
: ublic participation in the dealings ex
cept an odd mvestmeht purchase such as 
that of fifty shares of Dome, which sold 
at <18.60. There was a similar class of 
demand for Bollinger, but buyers were 
t ot disposed to follow the stock at tne 
extreme point of advance, and thought 
that they may get lt on slight reactions.

Nipissing was heavier than It has been 
and sold at <8.50. The qimrteriy divi
dend has been expected to be announced 
and in that, the date for announcing 
same has gone by there was some fear 
that the din-ctors might not be going 
tfc make the usual declaration.

Some speculative stocks were Irregu
lar and Inactive. Trading ln Keora was 
quieter and opinions on the stock are 
waiting the development of Monday's 
meeting.

•9. 961924 1 76 
6 00
3 86 
0 60

o'ii
0 30
4 00 
7 00

LITTLE PUBLIC INTEREST
MARKET WAS DULL

s 1927
l 1933 .HIP. e> -1934

[NT NOTICE 48% 48% — %
STANDARD STOCKS

Ask. Bid.
Willi tihe New York market weak and 

public Interest of an Insignificant char- 
[acter, there was little doing on the To- 
ronto Stock Exchange at the week-end.

The only issues which are drawing 
any Immediate attention are the tractions 

• and other public utility tsauee which are 
expected to benefit toy the change in 
economic conditions, which are now be
coming effective. Twin Cities sold up 
to 51, but lt to not believed that the ad
vance, even In these stocks, can be of 
any great proportions, owing to the small 
amount of speculation ln the market.

The Investment side ot the market was 
not as strong as lt was and offerings of 
bonds are not meeting quite as good a 
market as they have done. There to a 
possibility that prices ln some of these 
Issues will undergo some further small 
reactions before the buying and _eelUng 
side ot the market has been adjusted.

w:Council of the 
nalilp of York, 
bns of Chapter 
L 1916, Sec. 9, 
pent Act," and 
lends to con- 
kvater mains, or 
Ith all specials. 
I y other appur- 
piake the said 
[pipes complete 
i local improve ■ 
leciallv avsess a 
k lands abutting 
rely: 
bn "A.”
[.annual instal

from Dufferln 
[street.
from Mulberry 
6rda avenue, 
rom Gloucester 
bee avenue, 
le work is $16,- 
I be charged to 
| The estimated 
loot frontage to

|e. from south- 
[northerly limit

Ask. Bid.
W. Tree. 5% 4%

Silver—
Adanac..
Bailey ..
Beaver..

3% Ch. Fer.. ... 6
Coniagas 200 180

% % Cr. Res.. 16 ...
3% Gifford....... 1

690 Gt. Nor. ... 1%
10 Hargrave 1% . • •

4% 3% Lorrain.. 2 ...
La Rose. 24 31

49% McK. D. 20 18
Lake Sh. 116 113 Min. Cor 100 SO

81 SO* Nipis’g.. 860 ...
196 Ophir .. 1% 1

14 11 Peter. L. 9 7
6% 6 Sil. Leaf. 2% 1%

5% Timisk’g ... 24%
19% Trethe'y. 13% 11% 
20% York Ont 1 
1% Roches’r 8 

3% 3 011 and Ga
Schum’r 26 21. Eureka.. 22
Teck H.. 12 3% Rockw’d 3% 2
T. Krist ... 5% Petrol ..35 ...
W.D Con 6% 6 Vac. Gas 10 8%

Total salts. 18,975.
Silver, 56 %c-

MONTREAL STOCKS LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, April 2.—Beef, extra India 

mess, nominal; pork, prime mess, west
ern, nominal; hams, short cut, 14 to 16 
Lbs., 180s; American, 160s to 155s; bacon. 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 130s _to 
135s; Canadian Wiltshlres, 130s tdi 135s: 
clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 120s to 130s; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 12-s 6d; 
New York shoulders, 155s; shoulders 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 135s.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, April 3.—Trade in cash grain 

locally on Saturday was quiet, but there 
was a steady trade in flour. The mar
ket for mlllfeed -was active. There is an 
easier feeling in the egg market, and a 
weaker feeling in the butter market.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 63c to 
64c; Canadian western. No. 3, 59c to 60c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $10.50.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.35 to $3.40.
Bran—$36.25.
Shorts—$36.23.
Cneese'—Finest easterns. 23%c to 30c.
Butter 

54%C.

Gold—
Atlas .... 9% 9
Arg°na-Ut 38
Baldwin. 3
Best. Ck. 10 ...
Dome L. 4 
Dome ..19.0018.50 
Eldorado 
Gold Rf. 4 
Holly C. 695 
Hunton.. 12 
Inepirin.
Keora .. 14% 14 
Kirk. L.. 50

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
39 39% 39% 39% 170Attorn1 Sugar 31% 31% 31 

Bell Tel. ...106 
Brazilian ... 32 
Brompton P . 33% ...
Can. Car .. 57% ...

do. pref. .. 57 
C. G. Elec...110 ...
Can. S. S. .. 30 ...

do. pref. .. 64 
Dom. Bridge 80 ... •••
Dom. Can ..29 29 28% 28%
Dom. Coal pf 7% ...
Dm Glass pf 81 
Dom. Steel.. 42% 43% 43 
L. of \Vds...148 ... ...
Nat. Brew... 38% ...
N. S. Steel pf 88%................
Ottawa Pow. 68 ................
Rlordon P. .109 
Sher.-Wil. ..80 ... ,. •
Smelters .... 16 ................
SVZon: prir.". 82% 82% 82 "s2

Wayagamack 69% 70 "Ô7 "07
Banks—

Merchants . .179 
Montreal . ...208 

War Leans—
1922 ..
1923 ..
1937 ..

17531%
36 50 !100

45! 25
15
31I* 80
61

5
■25 i15• • •

« Le Bell.. 
MTntyre 198 
Moneta. 
Newray. 
LePalme ... 
Porc. V. 20 
P Crown 21 
P. Tied. ... 
Preston.

161DOME HAS A FUTURE;
NIPISSING IS PASSED

10
45J*

5
U. S. BANK CLEARINGS

FALL OFF SHARPLY
tou.. Lorsch & Co., in a circular letter, say: 

It will be seen by comparing the mar
ket valuations that Holllnger is selling 
for about four times the price of Dome, 
and believing Holllnger not too high, 
must necessarily come to the conclusion 
that Dome Is selling too low, whereas 
the market valuation for Nipissing, fig
uring the same at <8.50 per share, is 
*10,000,000, or <101,000 more than Dome, 
which, in our opinion, based on facts, 
teems unreasonable, as should we elimi
nate completely the age of the two 
camps, and the price of silver, we can
not disregard the ore reserves, in which 
position Holllnger and Dome are muen 
stronger than Nipissing. had consequently 
of course with regard to future pros
pects. Nipissing has made records, unllk- 
ly to be duplicated. Holllnger records 
will undoubtedly be duplicated. If not 
•urpassed, and those of Dome undoubt
edly.

25
I60

100

:
105 cut or

iKtnelesti. $53 to
g'; m<KW pork, $37.50.
Dry Salted Meats—Dong clears, in tons, , 

-t;c to 2-JC-. hi oaset, 2zc to 24c; clear | 
bellies, c to 30Vic; fat. backs, 22c to 
24c.

New York, April 2.—While a moderate 
revival of business has developed ln some 
quarters, statistics of toa/nk clearings 
continue to make an adverse exhibit, 
this week's decrease being the largest 

*' reported since the ecnoorolc readjustment 
began. The decline, which amounts to 

A 38.1 pr cent, at twenty cities malting 
if ' V return» to Dun’s Review, Is partly ex- 

, plained, however, by the appreciably lower 
commodity prices and by lessened specu
lative activity. The week’s aggregate 
clearings of <5,016.523,066 contrast sharply 
with the <8,110,111,303 of this period last 

it year, and are 22.8 per cent, smaller than 
the <6,496,429,107 of the corresponding 
week of 1919.

Iron and Wayagamack
Prominent at Montreal

25
205 54c toChoicest creamery,

cn
TORONTO EGG PRICES LOWER.

Ottawa, April 2.—The report of egg 
stocks in Montreal on March 31 shows 
4176 cases in storage and 10,166 cases 
of fresh on hand. There Is not a general 
storage movement at present, and the 

in storage at Toronto

work is $1600. 
ged to Water- 
estimated an - 

>t frontage is

17c to 16c; tube, 21V*c toLard—Ti ercee,
22c; pails, 25c to 25fcc; prints. 2i Vfcc to 
28c ; shortening, 12c to 13c. 
x-fieu margarine—
Beet grade »..

Ci.ees 
New large

95 94% 94% $3,100
$1.000 
$2,900

98%............................ $63,500
97%........................... $7.450

;.........96% 96% 96% 96% $21,100
071L ,;. ... $1.800

::::: 97%'w% 97% 97% $12,650 
94y,, ... ... ... $18,200v.v.: 97% :: . . . . . . . m.750

.. 95 

.. 93STANDARD SALES
97%...Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

9 10 9 9% 5.500
695 ".*!

Gold-
Atlas ............. —
Dome M.. .18.50 
Holllnger C..699
Keora ........... 1444 .•
Kirkland L.. 49% .. 
Lebel Oro ... 30% .. 
P. Crown .. 20% ... 
Schu. G. M. *26% ... 
V. N. T. ... 20 
West Tree...

28c to SOcVlctorlei
from Egllnton 

rth avenue, 
the work to 

be charged to 
The estimated 

lot frontage la

n <‘B.” 
annual instal-

n 192275 . 630 to. 340 
. 80 %c to 31u 
. 34c to 35c

most of the eggs
and Montreal have been placed there .[ 
against loss, because lt was found tm- uld (large) 
possible to move receipt. Matoe syrup—

Toronto lower, specials, jobbing, 34c Tins .............- ■ ■ ■
to 35c: extras, 33c; firsts, 31c to 32c: ^eD"=al^“ rtlnlb 
seconds, 28c; retail prices on farmers -‘^Li Extracied 
market, 33o to 35c; Montreal^ unchanged, ^hite clover nouey, in 60- 
Winnipeg receipts light; straight candled , 1L>- yo-ib. tin», per
jobbing, 31c ; cartons, 35c. Saskatchewan 
markets a little firmer. Ch.ca^o cur
rent firsts, 24c; storage packed, first, 25Oniarlo No. l white clover, 
to 26%c. New York. 25c to 25%c. }» 2% ««d *-‘b; .UnB’.p8r 27e

Hides and Skins
The hide market, a* reported yesterday 

by John Hallam, 111 East Front street, 
City hides 5c a pound, calf

skins 11c, horsehldee $2.5(1 eacn, country 
hides 4c a pound, calfskins 9c and sheep
skins 40c to $1.00.

Hay -Market. V
The hay market Is easier. No. 1 timothy 

eel ling from $32 to $33 a ton and mixed 
$28 tu $30. witn little coming in. Data osc 
to 60c a bushel. Little Is coming ln to the 
local market. _

1923 ...400
19246

‘

1,600
1927 .. 
1933 ..

500
500 . 31 %c to 33c 

. ... $3.50
.. 27c to 30c

1934
1937 ....100

NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co.. 302-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations ae follows:

iSilver—
Beaver 
Grown
McKtn.-Dar.. 20 
Iiiiiesing ...860 
Tlmlsk............. 25 ..

23c to 24c 
to 26cCOBALT SHIPMENTS

dtie car of ore, containing 98,285 
pounds, from the Bailey Cobalt Mines 
and 164 bars of silver bullion, weighing 
167,083 fine ounces, by Mining Corpora
tion of Canada, constituted the ship
ment* this week from the Cobalt camp, 
according to official information re
ceived today by Hamilton B. Wills & 
Company over their private wires from 
Cobalt.

lb.from Harcroft. 
from Harcroft

500Rrâï.vfs* r 10-lb. tins, per lb.... 26c Ido.,300 Prev.
mo Open. High. Low. Close. Close

omn Jan ... 13 2S 13.28 13.00 13.14 13.30
2’o0° May ... 11 75 11.83 11.65 11.71 U.S*

July ... 12.28 12.35 12.19 12.23 12.40
Oct 12.76 12.85 12.70 12.76 12.89
Dec. "... 13.10 13.10 18.01 13.03 13.18

500Montreal, April 3.—In Saturday’s inac
tive trading on the local stock exchange, 
Iron and Wayagamack were prominent, 
and of these Iron was steady at 43, whilst 
Wayagamack moved off a point to 69.

was more active than

m city limits 1
ue. WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.;

Winnipeg, April 2.—(Dom. Live Stock 
Branch.)—Receipts, 109 cattle and 36 
hogs.

The cattle market was exceptionally 
quiet with pr ces fairly ln line with yes
terday’^ close. A limited number of kill
ing steers, fair to good, were disposed of 
at $7 to $8.

Hog.3 wero unchanged.
No trading took place on the sheep and 

lamb market.

f‘ work is $5000, 
rged to water- 
estimated an- 
rontage is 27c. 
U 2nd day of

•Odd lots.
Totaf’ eato8,C18,975.

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask. Bid.

Bromp’n. 34% 34% E.B. PeL 10% 10 
B Lake. ... 18 Imp Tob 475 ...
do. pr..............  16 King Ed. 70 65
do inc b 41 39 MacD. p. ... 65

C. Mach. 28 ... Matt. P. ... 19
D F A S 42 40 North A. 4% 4%
do. pr.. 90 88 N. Star. 600 450

D. Glass ... 56 do. pr.. 366 366
D P lt T 31 30 W Ass’e 12 10
do. pr_______ 86 W. C. P. 20 ...

ti a» follows:The pape- group 
or Friday. Abltlb' and Brompton lost a 
point and a fraction, respectively, at 33% 
ri-i 39%. Spanish preferred added a small 
fraction, at 83,. and the common held 
steady, at 7a.

Stronger stocks included Sugar, up a 
fraction, a’ 31%, and Bank of Montreal, 
up four polrts, to 208.

The bond department was relatively 
active and stronger, most of the Issues

bonds.
r aded in closing at a fractional advance. 
3158,250.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A L. Hudcon & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report tl.e following prices on 
the Ciicago Board of Trade:

LARKE.
k Township.

r Aak. BidMONEY MARKETS.
London, April 2.—Bar silver, 32%d per 

ounce ; bar geld. 104s, lOd. Money, 5% 
per cent.

Discount rates—Short bills, 5% to 6 
per cent; three months bills, 5% to 5 
3-16 per cent.

Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.
Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows :
N.Y. fds.... 12%
Mont. fds... par 
?ter. dem... 440.50
Cable tr.... 441.25

Ratee In New York; Demand sterling, 
391%.

Paris, April 2.—Prices were inactive 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes. 57 francs. 95 centimes. Exchange 
on London. 56 francs. 15 centimes. Five 
ner cent loan 83 francs. 95 centimes. The 
U. R. dollar was quoted at 14 francs 32% 
centimes.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Selects. $14
!r-

Wheat—
May ... 134% 137% 133% 137% 134% 
July ... 115% 116% 113 116 114%

Poultry Prices.
The poultry trade continued very auiet 

and light, with only moderate offerings. 
The prices, ae given to The World, by 

of the largest wholesale and retail
Live

9 *• east buffalo live stock.
East Buffalo, N. Y., April 2.—Cattle, 

receipts 275; dull; Calves, receipts 300; 
steady, $5 to $12. Hogs, receipts 3200, 
slow, 25c lower; heavy, $9.50 to $10 ; 
mixed, $10.25 to $10.50; yorkers, $10.50 
to $10.75; light do.. $10.75 to $11; pigs, 
$11; roughs, $8; stage, $5.50 to $6.50. 
Sheep and lambs, receipt* 1400, steady, 
unchanged.

Total sale. : Listed, 1624;
Ry

Jg ::: ST* S* îSÏ ÎS K
Corn—

May ... 53%
July ... 62%
Sept. ... 64%
April ... 561"

Oats—
May ... 37
July; ... 37%
Sept. ... 35%

Pork—
May ... 18.80 IS.40 18.05 M8.05 18.SO
July ... 18.75 18.75 18.50 18.65 19.15

Dard—
May ... 11.00 11.00 10.80 blO.80 btl.35
July ... 11.25 1130 11.17 11.17 bll.40

Ribs—
May ... 10.42 10 50 10.25 blO.30 11.07 

10.SO 10.83 10.65 10.67 11.42

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.
New York. April 2.—The actual con

ditions of clearing house banks and trust 
companies fer the week shows that they 
hold $14,285,300 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This is an increase of 
<6,624.260 ftr.ro last week.

one
dealer* in the city, were a* follow*: 
poultry—chickens. SOo to Zbc. and hens. 30c 
to 38c a pound.

Dreeeed chickens. 8Sc to 42c; hen*. 32c to 
38c. and turkeys. 60c to 66c lb.

* 12 11-16
London, April 2.—Closing: Calcutta

linseed, £16; linseed oil, 25s 9d.
Sperm oil—£40.
Petroleum—American refined, 2* l%d; 

spirits, 2e 4%d.
Turpentine spirits—49s.
Rosin—American is trained. 13»; type 

"G. ”, 14s 6d.
Tallow—Australian, 37s 6d.

PRICE OF SILVER.
London, April 2.—Bar stiver, 32%d per 

ounce.
New York, April 2.—Bar silver, 56%c 

per ounce.

% to %par
441.50
442.25

60 58% 59% 59%
68% 62 63% 62%
65 63% 65 64%ff TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.

» —Morning—
McIntyre—200 at 198.
Dom. Power—26 at 30%, 25 at 30%, 25 

at 30%, 25 at 30%.

IP.
56% MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.

Minneapolis, April 24-Flour unchang
ed to 35c lower, ln car load lots, family 
patente, quoted at $8.50 to $8.75 a bar
rel in 98-pound 
ments, 57,915 barrels. Bran, $18. Wheat, 
cash No. 1 northern; $1.45% to $1.63% ; 
May, $1.30%; July. $1.25%. Corn. No. 
3 yellow, 48c to 49c. Oats, No. 3 white, 
32c to 32%c. Flax*. No. 1. <1.55% to
<1.58%.

that a Bylaw 
the Municipal 
of the Town- 

pay of March, 
an the sum of 
If enabling the 
pees of School 

York, to puv- 
i section; anil 
Istered In the 
k«t and West 

York on the

3737% 36%
38% 37%
38% 37%

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
April 2.—Cattle—Receipts,

with a week ago:
fully <- lower; a!1

38%
38%(> Chicago,

500; compared
veals calves „
other grades and classes generally 2oc 
lower; top heavy beef steers for week,
<10.10; top yearlings, $10,

Hogs—Receipts. 3000; medium weights.
10c to 16c lower; others mostly steady
Sil SKSL.rwlV’S CHICAGO OA&H PRICES. _____ . „„„„ „ „„

down. $9.76 to $10; bulk of 220 pounds Chicago. AprU 2.—Wheat, No. 1 rod. | AITIC 1 U7CCT 2. ffl
up, $8.76 to $9.35; pigs. 15c to 25c lower; $1.45 to $1.45%; No. 1 hard, $1.47%. Com. 1 J» «T LJ 1 OC W *_
bulk desirable. 90 to 120 pound pigs, 2 mixed, 66%c to 58%c; No 2 yel- Merrher* Standard Stock Exchange,
mostly $9.50 to $9.76. low. 59c to 59%c. Oats. No. 2 white, 38c . nd luted Stocks bought and sold

Sheep—Receipts, 3000: compared with to 39c; No. 3 white, 36%c to 37%c. Bar- Unlist id
week ago; lambs, 60o to 7*o lower; shorn ley, 59%c to 70c. Timothy seed. $4 to”* *’ & ="2Sg*is*.'.»,u sAvz-m™:

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills A Co., 

Limited, 90 Bay street. Toronto.
cotton sacks; ship-

V
Bid. Ask.

14Allied Oil 
British American Oil .... 27% 
Boston & Montana 
Elk Basin Petroleum .... 8%
Eureka-Croesus
Inter. Petroleum ............... .. 15%
Murray-Mogrldge .........
Merritt Oil ..................... .
Midwest Refining ------
North American Pulp
Perfection Tire .............
Producers and Refiners 
U. S. Steamships ....
United Profit Sharing

14%
29NEW YORK CURB.

New York, April 2.— With the exer
tion of the oil stocks trading on the 
curb market tod a, was very quiet. Chief 
interest centred in Maracaibo, 
sold up to 30% from 28%. Simms sold 
at 7% and Carlb continued firm at 8%. 
There was scarcely any activity in the 
Industrials. Boston & Montana featur
ed the mining list with a break to 61. 
Eureka Cfoesus advanced to 88 at the 
openlnr but later eased off two points.

:62 62%
lower lake rates.

Holland, Mich., April 2.—Expected ré
duction ln operating costs will bring 
lower passenger and freight rates, ac
cording to J. 8. Morton, general manager 
of the Graham and Morton Steamship 
Company. "The drop jin the cost of coal 
and tobor anticipated,’’ he said, “will 
warrant a lowering pf the rates.” Navi
gation will open In about trwo weeks, 
tie added.

9 !
S5 85%[set aside the 

must be made 
he 4th day of 
[first publica- 
rtnot be iniue

July .
16which 55 581

. 11% 12
141

4%
Confederation life Building, Toronto

Rhone Main 1806.
1I. 1321.

. Towntiup. 4
y

I
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Power !
a MiPLE power Is assured the 

ZV gold mines of Porcupine 
**’ within the next 10 days, and
then watch production figures of 
Holliager, Dome, and McIntyre 
increuse in volume.
As company earnings increase so 
also (tan market values be • expect
ed to advance, 
paying issues may be considered 
prof!(^makers, and should be pur
chased at once.
WRITE for SPECIAL REPORTS.

These dividend-

HAMŒTONKWtLIS&Cûi
UIMITSD

Stocks and Bonds
Me.viers SUndiMSfodrEx. of Toronto
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CHE!
Exceptional op* 
three baths, exti 
heating. Lot 75 
cars. Fixtures I 

Exclu 
ROBIÏ
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A Romance of the Orient DELIVERY WAGON TOBACCO RETAILERS M 
By Oscar Asche OVER EMBANKMENT ARE CUTTING PRICES

MASS OF BUSINESS 
AWAITS MEMBERS

a somewhat stormy passage. Further
more, If, as Premier Drury staled, 
the other day, “he Is thrue with ap
pointing cofhmisaions when the tim
ber probe has finished," there does 
not appear to be much use for the bill 
at all.

“MECCA” Kent Building.r• • 
• • I PROBSi Fa.

I

Still Helds Floor.
Henry Mills' bill to amend the 

mining act Is also "standing" after a 
warm discussion on the “discovery"
clause, and it is whispered that the \ CHAPTER L1
government may drop It The minis- ’T*HE first rays from 
ter of mines has also had the floor 1 flashed across the ' sky, across the 
for five or Six weeks on- the nickel plains and deserts of Arabia across the 
question, but he does not appear to graining waters of -the Red Sea and 
be in any very violent hurry to take . - j ■ . .it up. The premier's bill providing ?““d °,ver, th« 88nd8 ot anclent 
for the control of the waters ot Eng- Ruminate the placid waters of the 
llsh River is also In abeyance at the NU«- where lazy crocodiles dozed idly
behest of Peter H-eenan, who cdaime upon the shores.. A rosy gleam from
that the measure is not In the best the east diffused itself over Cairo, gate-
interests of Kenora so far as the pulp way of the Orient, sleeping there behind
industry is" concerned. Mr. Drury her anils which kept out ail visitera ex-

This le the eleventh week ofthe On- distinctly laid it down that the post- cept ,h„ wh .
tarlo legislature, with the end nowhere Ponement must not be “indefinite," ”7. tn”“. paa8*d th® 
in eight, and if the rate ot last week's and toe Kenora contingent will likely ,c rs Fates. Upon her mosques
progress la 'maintained the Farmers descend on the house thle week. and mlnareta, .rising high against the 
will be lucky to get back to their The estimates also yet remain to aky 1,ne. the first touch ot dawn settled, 
chores by Whitsuntide, which is only be considered and these will occupy while travelers from many, many lands

1 . away- There is a languid considerable time in committee. The stirred uneasily In {heir sleep as the
înnJt,. * ^embers which kind of cabinet, rather contrary to custom, voice of the muezzin cafidtog aM to

Hfy have had <lulte 0161 on Saturday morning, each min- prayer and worship of Mahomet spreal
°L dabblln« wlth legislation ister having a fair-sized pruning- knife turll trie street» et, 1 ’ P.

and induiging in wearisome debates, in ordter at last to make some little *. / ,treet8 ot the sleepy metro-
28 many of which have led nowhere, show of economy. The Hydro legis- I>° 8/
inn 7ery a™osPhere of the house, latlon Is also due in a few days, and J-*"0’ Gfe- beautiful: -Cairo, the mvs- 
_”i, *a. .azîïtJlj™5 butl pleasant> and this is likely to precipitate a long dis/ Çalro, the romantic; there by the 
their onlnlnntkT? Ilay0 already, given cussion, especially as the government waters ot the Nile she spread herself, a 
conducive111^ heaUh^io^th^ T,™ adhere *? tbe prip- welcome oasis fo, the caravan, from
should certainly be done to tiprov! th° d68ert and the Orient in the reign
the ventilation. Grievances seem to be not ye^ /nls^^ Mr R^ney htving °f the }<,nng 8u,tan- -U.Malik-al-Nasir, 
proceMyandnouiteafow ‘t”**’ thus far failed ^ down his vn- * tll0u8and years or more ago. there was
been alred wUhLt tbe6,e hava *ised “correct return." The fair rente no «ore glittering court in all the east-

' resulting “ ithoUt much real Food bill is,« much to the delight ot the ern wortd than that of Cairo, rivaling
It is an open secret that the be=nb landloitis , still in the plfceon-hole; even Bagdad and far distant Cathay for 

of not a few of “"members has ^ »°lard Ferguson has not yet got thé it, luxurious dispiay and 
fered as the result of the foul atmo- ÎS,'*06 corre8P°ndence he asked for; pomp. The young sultan, upon the throne 
sphere. Manning Doherty, for In- .. ♦v,Imp0r,t„ant changes to be for several months, had already won the
stance, who grew roses 0.1 his cheeks 9 J," s com,pensatl°n favor of the people and was loved by all
in England and on the Atlantic has ct; the batt,« of Hastings over the who “ ioved 6y a“-
soon lost his bloom, so much so in- DunnvlUe magistrate has yet to be g y p td hlm homage with 
deed, that the fact was publicly men- fou*htl there are amendments to the 
tioned in the house. Others are look- «others’ pensions act and the ques- 
lng and feeling seedy. The members tlon of extending the T. & N. O. 
of the press gallery are probably the Railway, together with other sub- 
worst sufferers. At the best of times Ject». remain to be dealt with. Now 
they are compelled to nut up with that the Hon. Manning Doherty is 
all the “hot air” that rieies from the lback there is some talk of the rural 
floor ofthe house, but their sad plight cped*t bills toeing trotted out again, 
is accentuated with the ‘‘ventilation" while in more or less well-informed 
ae it exists today. Mr. tBiggs, or circles the view is taken that nothing 
whoever is minister of ptfblic works more will be hflflrd of them this ees- 
next session, ought to see that some sl°”. 
general improvement to made.

Mess of Business.
There Ig quite a mass of business 

awaiting the consideration of the 
house. The difficulty each day seems 
to be getting a good start, it is now 
indeed, quite the fashion; for

From the famous play presented by F. Ray. Comstock and Morris Geat at the Royal Alexandra Theatre beginning
April 11. Novellzatlen by William A. Page.

•. ... ■___________ Copyright. 1921. by F. Ray Comstock and Morris Qeet. BRIOntario Legislature Enters 
.Today Upon Eleventh 

Week of Session.

CHANGES IN O.TA

Further Tightening Up 
Likely If People Vote for 

Prohibition.

Redirions for All Popular- 
Lines Average Abouti 

20 Per Cent.

Horse Perished in Humber 
River and Two Men- Had 

Cold Dip.the rising sun
! '

GraThe retail tobacco trade Is in a-aer» 
vous state" as a result of a price- 
slashing war started tihree days ago I 
by the Service Tobacco Stoops, when 
reductions on popular brands of about . 
20 per cent- were announced. Clgar eta I

that were sold at 35 cents were cut 
tb( 58 cents, and 15-cent (packages 
were cut to 12 cents. On Friday the 
United Cigar Stores and many other 
dealers met this cut. A certain brand 
of clgarets retailing now at 14 cents 
are said to cost 14Vi cents wholesale. 
They have been selling for months at 
15 to 18 cents.

"Events In the retailing branch of 
the Toronto trade." says a recent 
number of The Canadian Cigar and 
Tobacco Journal, “all presage the 
staging of a price-s';asihing contest as 
a showdown In the present state of 
the business apart from the competi
tion that is developing exclusively be
tween the chain store organizations 
in the city.”

1 One horse was drowned and the 
driver and assistant had a narrow 
escape from serious injury when the 
I-ake shore delivery wagon of the 
Robert Simpson Co. went over an 
embankment at the Humber River

out 9.80 o’clock Saturday morning. 
AI out 52000 worth 6f perishable goods 
uere thrown Into the pond when the 
accident happened.

The team and wagon, with driver 
and assistant, were rounding a sharp 
’.urn on a private road near the eub- 
wt y when a passing train frightened 
one of the horses. The animal shied 
and plunged over a 12-foot embank
ment bordering a deep pond. The 
heavily-loaded wagon capsized, and 
1 orses, wagon and men went into the 
water.

The driver pluckily clung to the 
m.rness and succeeded in freeing one 
horse, but the wagon held the head 
of the other animal under the water 
and It perished.

The wagon was loaded with the 
Saturday delivery, mostly -groceries.

The two men escaped with bruises 
and a ducking.
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-
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DEKOVEN'S FAMOCS OPERA

f
#ceremonious INJURED IN RUNAWAY.

Falling from a wagon at College and 
Shaw streets when the horse he 
driving became unmanageable and 
ra.i away on Saturday afternoon,.' 
Leonard Ingram, aged 28, of 95 Mait
land street, sustained a compound 
fracture of the right leg. He was re
moved to the Western Hospital in the 
police ambulance.

.1f "There are onl;<
prohibition has ei 
ful—Turkey, the $ 
no one wants to 1

%vwas!
. , loyal

words and deeds. AIL save the followers 
of the Prince Nur al-Din. pretender to 
tho throne of the sultan, whose armies 
liad threatened the very life of the 
pire Itself in hià. effors o overbrow A1 i v . _
Malik-aA-Nasir. I N?,rA carelessly.

As the gates ot ancient Cairo opened before hlm Minuit*first time."1*1* *** 
with the dawn the ancient keeper of the t **. thy deatb tpo great e pricecity's key,, rising quick,y from a benthic SV tBS^H* “ Wm

h,ld nod<ied dreamily, to ad- . Tbe crafty Abdullah held out - his 
mu a motley throng of travelers who had h5nd8, beseechingly and smiled. “Nay, 
teen forced to camp outside the city's I ?11 i?r of Prinee8, but If I were dead
walls until daybreak, cried out- ’ I should forego the great joy of acclalm-
landst1" followers 'SlSfptJSS “ Pdb* ^ SU‘tan' Thût W°U,<1 ‘n' 
j8 «Isht, no power, noP glory save ot ,L5rds'
In Allah! The gates are open' Pass ve *nUü susceptible to flattery,
in and out of Cairo frteiy nhtM^uï! 8n^ed c[aftly- “The dagger, then?" ’ 
set'* y unm 8un" “Nay, he Is too careful of hie skin to
, As the gatekeeper hobble» back tn thn „ *ver unattended. Two mighty Ne- 
loflge . by the city gate a man in thî ET068 rFi ever ,near him-e ever guarding 
uniform of a eunuch hi the ÎÏ hlm'. 1 .hevc1 already brlKed more than
sultan stepped forward ^he one }° ,alay him, but at the first move-
Close'y all who rniTn. « . scrutinize ment of a hand those black dogs havevisitor the ,înter' To each sprung and struck the striker dlad.
hand*In sah?t»nUensh?d up hlB bight Nur al-Din hesitated, deep in thought.•’■y»“eh "• -" A"».? ;‘"w.r„’±h,s;;'.s;5

&.1& jsps?-"” 811 h"11~»

peace oh brothr-'y: And on thee- the “’rea’ au3.» Httle son whom she would
Then ,„ th , 8ee upon the throne. Were she to

euniinh ?.a.I7;ler cf carpets, the strike, It would be for him, not thee."
dev a. IP0'?,®' Allah’s l/lessing on thv At least that obstacle thou canst re
canted dM thr!r'i Whereupon the carpet «°'.’8- ’ said Nur al-Dln, darkly. "Thou
I- Vd. beply: "And on thee the 8haIt hav« my written order this very

Allah, oh brother " ’ day and 1,000 dinars when it Is obeyed."
To a donkey driver, the eunuch enoke Abdullah bowed low. "The hoy shall 

be same words: ' Allah's blessing on 1 dl6'
"A ted'Thé eum,=hm,replvîngn I CHAPTER III.
ATf. °.nu th?e- the sweat of health ' u,Kataf'a the came- suddenly to
®ut the fourth visitor to whom' the h 8 i?last1î' and wltb many signs and

eunuch addressed the mystic wo-vk «uch,excitement, conveyed news ofraised his hand silently In the afr and 1 import' Prlnce Nur»I-Dln's 
Placed It palm to palm with that of th! ,
eunuch T.n newcomer, without speax- ''Ah, the sultan comes," he murmur
ing. made signs with his free left ed- vengefully.Tbe eunuch grunted with satisfaction d ‘Jea." explained-Abdullah, -it Is his 

At last—Ihou are from Prince Nu ,i cu.s^flrn t0 walk the streets at-dawn.Din?" rrince Nu-ul- rooed as a common man, thereby' to
The stranger made signs with ht» n-nt tî^rL'>ithe T>,ialnts,.or ^«.tes of his people, 

hand and placed a hle rlFl't Withdraw Into the ehadow- of this stall,
lips Placed a finger across his O Prince of Princes!" he added.
I "Tea dumb th„-, «... The three men stepped into the dark-
eunuch' "n.V. ... Tt’ murmured the ness of the stall. Then round 
*hen r nm /Va 5anst heir. Know corner of the street and Into their view
Milton V. AbV”,,'-h. hea<1 eunuch to the ca,me the Sultan AJ Malik-al-NasIr,
slaw Of tîî d'?11 ari- Kataf, the dumb ruler of Cairo and of Egypt, dressed as 
siave or the Prince Nur al-Din. Well a common laborer, in rags and patches 
I can read thy fingering. Thy mas- f°rsooth, yet In spite 
• eris message’’’ f 8
wMnh Aw^f„ni.ut'i made further 
W?.IÎÏ Abdulluhi .xadily understood.

Ah, he is witliout 
bring him hlcT er.
'n the shadow 
thee/'

As the mute, Kataf, sped thru the
NurWaiyiMn f0t?L,hn ^a8ter- thc Prince 

.1, Abdullah strolled over to 
ihs setier of dates. A few words s.,r- 
flced to send the stall-keeper 
V'ay, leaving Abdullah 
charge.
theUienei.r^îf atî 8everal dln=r to make 
tne seller n* datos vacate hie dIhoabusiness! He protested strongly? "Nay 
"ay TrVX? ‘8„,w°rthk many dinar thU 
The' lo^fm1 1 brIek by forenoon. 
defeat^v lfh^er'8 °f ,Prlnce Nur al-Din'a 
E by tbe army of our blessed Sujt-in
to^wyadPte?ri,eTeMi,,1oCfaun6he7.?enBe“

who Pc=nL L Vanta*e' fro« whence all 
who came in or out of the citv's gate» 
could be seen, and here now Abdullah 
^'mm'y,awaited the coming of Prince
the thro?»" Î5.6 d,f,feated Pretender to 
the throne, whose life wae forfeit If hi»
presence In Cairo should be discovered

al:D n' dlsFulsed as a rich 
merchant, a,, cloak muffled about his 
face, suddenly entered the gateway fol-
roYutedt>thefc?ehél nrtbdUllall respectfully 
h!ni i.tîi Ûbel Prince, who raised hla 
!,and, .acting, and then turned upon
ronJi^!8MsKaUf' . "KeeP watch, Vhou 
tongueüess drg. ynd warn if danger 
threatens,” he muttered, fiercely Katlf 'bowed low a, he moved'nearer the gîît

*
declared Hon. Ch 
Chicago in the c< 
epeech before an 
7,600 people m the 
The big building v 

Six thoui

ATT Shar, the strong man, and his merry band. (em- ------
118,1

garb looking every Inch a prince of 
royal breeding and commanding pres
ence. A young man. set upon the The residence of Isaac Centner, 308
former ^uhan^Al^Mahk-aNN^^' h^d ”d,an ROad’ Wa3 "*bed earty on Sat" 
sought in truth to reign wisely and urday morning, the robbers entering 
well. Now, in modest attire,, he strolled thru a back window.
golsip LS mlYht8 afdndhlm lnd governing j8weh'y valued at *600 and 8110 In 
with Justice. Behind him, ever near at oash was taken.
hand, two giant negroes strolled, care- The house at 75 Cumberland street 
lessly pretending they were but stran- wa» entered by using a key on the front 
gene, yet each watched closely every door, where Jewelry and a number of 
movement of hie royal master and all who Victrola records were stolen, 
did approach. Afi aged wazlr also ac
companied the tall young man and acted 
as his guide.

A beggar woman asked alms, of the 
sultan, not knowing his Identity, and 
he tossed her a coin.- An old man 
ambled near them, feeling the street be
fore him with a heavy staff of wood, 
while he called out, “Blind—blind, have 
pity on the blind."

Concealed within the shadow of the 
stall, Abdullah clutched the arm of 
Prince Nur-al-Dln. “Yeh, now watch, 
oh prince. Allah may have rewards 
for thee. This Is no blind man, but a 
rogue of mine, who has been bribed to 
slay the sultan. Watch closely."

The aged blind man cautiously felt 
his way; yet despite his sightless eyes 
his staff led him unerringly toward the 
sultan. He paused ;n front of the ruler, 
and as the. sultan chatted with hie 
friend, the wazlr, the supposed blind 
man felt for a dagger which was con
cealed In the handle of his staff. He 
stepped closer and held out his free 
hand to the sultan, while with the other 
he clasped the dagger.

“How long hast thou been blind, oh 
father?’’ Inquired the sultan.

"Since birth, oh mV eon.’’
The sultan reached

RESIDENCES ROBBED.
corner,
the floor of the 
had an occupant, 
crowded and a lari 
stood packed at t 

The meeting wi 
Citizens' Liberty i 
against the “no”
of the referendum 
general. Mr. W 
"Pussyfoot" Johm 
campaign in Scot 
speaker. He is 
and drives his ar 
considerable forcej 
■with close attenttc 
ed upon to reply 
At the finish of tj 

, ence rose and sat 
! benefit “For He s a 

Prohibition si 
. Mr. Windle bej 

saying that prohibl 
different
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Ergs.—<y$0. .82, «1A0, $1, 50c.
Wed. Ms*.—* 1.66, 51, 73c. 60c. 
Set. Mat.—<3, 51.50, $1, 75e, '50c.

Changes in O. T. A.
Then, .probably most contentious of 

all, the O.T.A. amendments still re
main to be disposed of. These can
not very well toe deférred, in view of 
their pressing Importance, but the 
government aippears almost over
anxious to tiefer the matter until the 
fag-end ot the session. The point as 
to whether there shall be a bare ap
peal to a county judge from an O.T.A. 
conviction—this being conceded by the 

rather government—or whether any addition- 
concerning al .evidence may be adduced, as 

sought by amendments offered.
It is also the Intention of the gov

ernment to make some “tlghtenifig 
uip” of the O.T.A. Hon. W. E. Raney 
made it clear to The World the other 
day 1hat in the event of the referen
dum being successful rTlie government 
will still remain in the 
ness, allowing ‘'dispensations'’ in cases 
of sickness and for sacramental and 
other necessary purposes. Thus, On
tario will not actually become bone- 
dry. The government has power 
under the O.TA. to import liquor, but

nction'^proceedings” titoould^be
lthout the authority <>f the at- 

general—a power subsequently 
j considered to be altogether too arbit
rary, as the attorneycgenernl would 
naturally not relish seeing any of the 
government’s twenty-one pet commis
sions held up. Then the

great a price to pay, oh
'NEXT WEEK - Seats Thur. 

THE
„ ■ At 312b
West Dundes street 260 war stolen, ;he 
thieves entering by a side window.I

honorable member to have a grievance, 
and no sooner has the speaker said 
‘‘Amen’ than up jumps art aggrieved 
legislator on a question of privilege. 
Some of the members aro undoubt
edly a bit too sensitive and
over-rate what is said ...................
them. In any case, the only satls- 

, faction they get is that their griev
ance is referred to the privileges coin-' 
mlttee, where it is likely to stay un- 

l til the crock of doom, and the offend
er» are not In danger of being hanged, 
drawn and quartered,

, mjtted to the tower."
Efforts will he made thia week to 

get the public inquiries act! disposed 
Of. Thig measure aime at ilreventng 
injunctions, as in the case olj the tim
ber probe which was held tip and <s 

,eiill in a state of animated suspen
sion. The original bill specified that
no injn--“ ------ "

ken w 
rrtsjr-g

GIRL FROM 
VAGABONDIAfAumraTTOMml

I POP. MAT. WE6.21.0» I

■ Ye Olde Masters’ Producing Co.
Hee the Honor of Announcing 

I the bequest engagement I 
of Mr. Nigel PUyfrlr’e Lomkm, 

England, Production of

!—the—I

,1 -

gA Parisian Cocktail in Two wiefc.
70 People—12 Song Hits.

Evcb„ 60c to 52.00. Sat. Mat., Me to 
51.6».

'
I

, were os
Temperance was 

the oth
Prohibition,

or even “co n- tion was
you.
enforced against 
vldual arid by a 
bitlon Is an iasul
and manhood, 
cheers.

In referring v 
file "drys,” Mrnon^mfl

liquor busi->

BEGGAR’S
■opera I

II
I

Xrare 
eyes gleam- yf d.

the public will toe denied that pri
vilege.

Mr. Raney also Intimated that, 
should the referendum .pass, there 
will be changes in the O.T.A. apart 
from the matter of appeals. The at- 
Iprney-general did not convey any In
timation as to the nature of the other 
alterations, but it is understood that 
they will be In the direction of tight
ening up on prescriptions, 
claimed that some medical men have 
been too liberal In cases of "sickness,” 
while others have declined to have 
anything to do with the business. In 
any case, the government madte a 
cool million dollars out of the "trade" 
ast year, and the fact that they only 
estimate about half that sum for the 
next fiscal year Is some indication of 
the tlghtenlng-up policy. The general 
attitude of the administration on the 
whole business will be awaited with 
interest.

were as
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and a chestnut h 
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party, he1 declare 
could vote a man 
try!" he shoutec 
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1 got drunk, the P' 
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•Tou’ve got them 

FiOht F 
•'Do the prohit 

tell me," asked 1 
men—your sons 
fought for world’ 
France were not 
trusted with a b< 
Cheering.)

Coming back t 
, gumente, Mr. W 

, ; to some soup P: 
I bad served to ) 

that the pteslde 
been made trots 
starved pigeon 
tion argument», 
no stronger thaï 

“Almighty G01 
(Continued on

taken BY MK. GÀY1 to
into hla purse for 

a gold coin. As he did so the supposed 
blind man furtively drew a dagger from 
his sleeve. But as he was about to 
strike the unsuspecting sultan, one of 
the giant blacks pounced upon him with 
a sudden leap and threw him to the 
ground. The dagger fell at the eultan'e 
feet. He slowly picked it up.

“Another of my enemies,” he remark
ed, calmly. "Raise him up. I would 
question him."

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

1Theatre,ss~5 Appeor by Kind permissiott of l
Sir Thomas Beecham, Bout, 
A Rollicking Work Full of 

Good Music and Pun
gent Humor.

Bv«s„ 60c to 52 AO. ant. Met., 50c 
______ to 61-60

imeasure was
changed to the effect that where any 
'objection is made by any person af
fected by an inquiry tbe comimiselon- 
•ers shall, at the request of such per
son, state a case In writing to the 

j appellate court whose decision shall 
be final. Some objection wae raised 
to a second bill being introduced on 
the same subject, but Speaker Par
liament ruled In favor of the 
eminent, and the second reading will 
be attempted this week. Both Howard 
Ferguson and Hartley Dewart have 
promised to “make a few remarks" 
on the measure which may meet with

the
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ffltjjtnt
tBILLY WATSONgov-

Haste
IAnnounce the 

world’s largeet and 
moot bountiful musical

AND HISi MECCA PARISIAN WHIRLr tproduction,
A Musical Extravaganza of - th j 

A«ehe, creator of 
riming* Chew' Mael« by Percy

COMPANY OF 300 — 11 
GORGEOUS SCENES 

MARVELOUS FOKINE 
BALLET OF 100

<( Theon his 
apparently InMEN YOU HEAR OF

WILL ASK NEW TRIAL
FOR JOHN DOUGHTY

Case Will Be Taken to Osgoode 
Hull In Event of Request 

Being Refused.

f Seen as Their Friends 
Knai&rThem

NO. 162. Inside
of the

Cup”

ii #:< i

1,%
Plain worth and gilded 
hypocrisy are pitted 
against each other, in a 
story that deals with life 
in society and out of it— 
today. It is a “human” 
production!

m ; ■'

FI Ms Sad Week CHARLES 2nd Week
i

CHAPLINJohn Doughty will eee part ot the 
city and a lot of the olty hall after 
today. He will appear before Judge 
Denton for sentence on the conviction 
of theft of bonds from Ambrose Small, 

Before tbe sentence is passed I, F 
Hellmuth, K.C., tot Doughty will pre
tend to the judge both written and 
verbal arguments for a new trial, The 
principal ground for such claim fs 
Mutt evidence for the purpose of pre
judicing the prisoner In the eyes of 
the jury was introduced,

If Judge Denton should allow a new 
trial Doughty will come up again in 
May, Should the judge refuse the 
application, Oegoode Hall judge» will 
be asked to request Judge Denton to 
slate his reasons for such refusal, 
epd if they are not satisfied they may 
(rtter a new trial,

EEO UPTOWNMJ
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TODAY AND TOMORROW

3-M0V1E STARS IN PERSON
Marthe ManaUeld, Kathryn Perry. 

Audrey Maple.
Also Bryant Washburn Film, 

and 6—Van de ville Acts—8

i

•• “THE KID” „d

Dorothy Dish Samuel Longt 
ed Followi:from the celebrated 

novel by
WINSTON CHURCHILL

I «i. Ina Di!;
“Hie Ghost in 

the Garret" STAR-------- -----
FRENCH FROLICS

ST&ANI® PARCELS
?

CHAPTER II.
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HARRY (.Hello Jake) FIELDS

extrai

v]Dark, surly,
who !n Y + ■ 4

TEMPTATION”« r-

‘THE RISING GENERATION”
Frank MoireU; “Saint A Sinner;ï™, 5tLS,‘iru,ar’BVSTii— ESS Su.~-Su i*

Feature

A■ ATO DISCUSS ECONOMIC
SITUATION OF CANADA

$ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM
L-r,2,t'K,rp,rm:tm“Xhî^„AT1e„nac^;

Archaeology, Geology, Mineralogy. 
Palaeontology, Zoology.

Open Dolly—10 a.m. to 6 n.m. 
m „ Sond^y—2 to 6 p.m.

Bead Car»*** Une' and A vanna

people that hi, aecenda^H" h^hr^
was hailed with joy, Whereupon Prince 
Nur al-Dln with heavy threats ,?^ 
taken to the field to win by force of 
ar«f the throne, had not the lovai amlM Sultan defeated him In ten™ 

AbduHah secret 1> plotting to over-hrow th Buitan and acceptlng pay fn>m
softly "ThenChi' s,reeted hl8 master 
thee "nh blessings of Allah upon
tearing tow °f prince8-'' he said,
• f^Vebuke0^' I ~!?ed hi8 hand tn token 
in<r^ = 1 ,pay thee not for moutii-
ngj and fawnlngs. Allah’s curses 

upon me, Thou hast heard 
1 ave béen defeated by the aoMUou 
i”i.?v.Svlta^! ;hi8 A1 Malik-al-Naslr?"

BacBal^Nasl® “a 1*C°nqUerlns kins- A1 MaTlk-

anarifv® "I*'m„S'2Sn £,enched his fists 
Bvgi»liion 5 by euile a"d wile.
toe tbrone.” Ten6mt^o" ^îr,1 ^ 
toe“^geemnfh^1w1fhaalp they «tet earn

tT?,/emehaoV,6 5? jgg ll-Neasirai

m»1 d®noubbe ye to him aa traitors In 
my $$y: Then for ye all the scimitar."

Abdullah groaned aloud. "Awabl 
awah Allah alone knoweth how" ditfi-
=66,^

r
The open forum having concluded 

its series of Sunday afternoon meet
ings, Victoria Theatre, which has 
been used as the place of assembly, 
has been taken over and a series of 
lectures on the economic situation of 
tie country will be given.

Yesterday afternoon R. P. Hall, the 
first speaker of the series, gave an 
address on the banking situation amd 
endeavored to point out why immedi
ate and drastic reforms were needed.

TWO HELD FOR

m«wtoPja^ -PAWNû THEQ*\■ —■ v;i ;;:
Since

$
•m Bi'd ■

rj

r
•j ziare

my menW. H. HENLEY, heed of thc To- 
ronto Street Railway Employment 
Bureau, Eaet Front street. He was born 
In London, Eng., but came to Canada at 
the age of ten and received his educa- 
Hoi) in the school In Lesilevllle, a dis
trict past of Leslie avenge on Queen 
Street, which has long been a part of 
the pity. Mr. Henley ha» been In the 
company’* service for forty years,' and 
tof the last 20 years has been con- pnrucT D, 
netted with the employment bureau of Tnnv r" i,‘, CHARGED.
.whJd) he assumed tharge four years, ago. on atiurdnv =<y° home’1was arrested He li , member o, the Ancient Ori.r War^^o'aSeT

fLf°£!tJ£ll A9 ,E^1Ih b0rn' he pre' claüna t° have come here
fera baseball to cricket. 1 the States. “

Victoria St.of
robbery.

Richard McDowell, IS Carol street and 
hts brother Walter, 118 Broadview' av 
enue, were arr-sted Saturday night bv 
Detectives Winters and Clarke on a 
glral>’° rpbbing Van Duppey, 25 McGee
SBSSr M. aDd^eWyatclhal^Ctbe'tre
infm=rn?ebeodfX?rhile he WM Under the

IHI jflEADLINE ATTRACTION «
SPECIAL FEATURE PICTUREi MASTERS and CRAFT

Present Themselves and a Clutrmlng Company, In

JAMES DIAMOND and SIBYL BRENNAN
„. „__A comedy that’s a riot of fun
3ASIL LYNN rod WILLIAM HOWLA3ÎD

Ta'.kology In hieh gear 
TOTO—THE CLOWN

And the world’s greatest, at the'
TOM PATRICOLA 

Dancing Foolery of the artistic sort.

GEORGE and THE 
MAY 
LEFEVRE

:, HERBERTEMPIRE OF duo 
DIAMONDS hughes

,=K5Sî.5S-S|w

its

Ethel McDonough 
Three Belmonts 
Melva Sisters 
Shea’s News Revue

R
De BELL r

j fsJOE DELIER 
CURRENT op fun «R TOM MIX in "The Road Damon"
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GRANDSouse ! wroat£esat.
Evge., 25c to 61.50. Mats., 25c, 500, 76c.

ENGLISH EAST 
PLAYERS "LYNN
NEXT AlfD FAREWELL WEEK 

SEATS NOW ON SALE 
Sir Johnston Forbes Robertson’» 

Great Success

THE LIGHT 
THAT FAILED

-
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TODAY AND TOMOBBOW
3-MOVIE STARS IN PERSON
Martha Mann,field. 'n. rry Moole.Kathryn Perry. ^ ’ 

Also Ethel C4ey;vu Picture 
and 6—VAUDEVILLE ACTS—6
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